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Sharpton urges for defense of civil liberties 
BY CHRISTI~A HER_:\iA~DEZ 

\e11.\ F.:awrcs Edttor 

half of the audience was compri-,ed of 
students. 

mg forces that "ant to maintain ci' il 
liberties 111 th1s countr:." he said. 

President Ronald Reagan "s faulty trick
le-down economics theor:. 

Black Student Cnion. said Sharpton 
gave a good peech. 

The Rev. AI Sharpton stressed the 
importance of maintaining ci\ it liberties 
and voter registration to approximately 
50 people at the Visitor's Center Annex 
Sunday as part of his Democratic presi
dential primary campaign. 

Sharpton stressed that \Ollng for a 
presidential candidate ,hould rdlect 
onc·s beliefs. not who the likeh ''inner 

The current administration is chal
lenging the" ill of the American people. 
Sharpton said. especial!) the righb of 
"·omen. gays. lesbians and minorities. 

"-\mericans lost almost 3 million 
jobs under Bush ... he said. "and they 
"ill not be compensated by tax cuts.·· 

.. 1 think it \\ill get the young com
munity im oh cd and make people more 
a\\ are ... she said. 

''ill be. . 
" If you want to bet on "mners you 

hould go to the football games and 
horse races.·· he said. 

He said he feeb the Democratic 
part) has been mo\ ing roo close to the 
Republican part} O\ er the last dt!::ade. 
as e\ ident in reactions to the war "·ith 
Iraq. 

Job creation for the middle class 
will remedy the unemplojrnent dilem
ma. Sharpton said. not ta"\ cuts at the 
top. 

Hill said she feels Sharpton ha a 
long way to go on the road to the presi
dency. 

Sharpton described Delaware as a 
tate critical to the primary. He said he 

'i::.ited the uniYcrsitv in an effort to 
mobi I ize young 'ot~rs. the people he 
feels are reached out to the least, but 
matter the most. 

In response to the strain on civil 
I iberties ::.incc the Sept. II. ~00 I terror
ist attacks. harpton smd. it is cntically 
important to deal \\ith the faults of the 
criminal justice ystem. 

··1 "as the first candidate to come 
out against the" ar." he said. 

harpton said he would institute a 
fiYC-ycar. 250 billion infrastructure 
rebuilding plan to create jobs and repair 
roads. ports and other areas of need. • 

' ·] think he made a good tart as far 
as reaching tudents. though." she said. 

enior Scott Treml aid harpton 's 
speech had -commcndable·point . 

" I am the candidate that can mo t 
appeal to young people," he said. 

"What (U .S. Attorney General 
John] .Ashcroft has don.:::· be said. "is 
unpatriotic." 

Sharpton said he belie' es President 
George \\'. Bush risked and lost 
American liYes on the false premise that 
he kne\\ Iraq had weapon~ of mass 
destruction and that it posed an immi
nent danger to the Arnericap people. 

Big businesses need to be regulat
ed, he said, as deregulation has led to 
situations like the l::nron predicament. 

""I think hi mes age of voter regi -
tration eYeryone should agree \\ ith and 
support." he said. 

Sharpton said he came to the uni
versity to speak to students. but a great 
deal of his listener were member of 
the pre s. 

Sharpton said he feeb there should 
be a youth movement against ci' il liber
ties ,·iolations such as the lack of pri,·a
cy in e-mail. 

Sharpton said despite stiff competi
tion, his sighh arc set on the presidency. 

·Tm running to "in the different 
stages [of the race)," he ~aid. "including 
"inning the White House:· 

Treml abo said he , ·iews 
Sharpton's chance' ~t the pr sidcncy as 
an uphill battle. 

As president, Sharpton said he 
would immediate!: rescind Bush·_ tax 
cuts, comparing the cub to former 

"I think there are tronger candi
date in the Democratic Part; ... he said. 

The e\ ent was announced Friday in 
the Dela\\ are :\ews Journal. and on ly "My [platform] is about empower- Senior Sugarr Hill. president of the 

Candlelight vigil remembers Sept. II 
BY SETH GOLDSTEI~ 

(Of'\ Editor 

A candlelight 'igil attended by more than 600 stu
dents and faculty commemorated the second anniver
sary of the Sept. II , 2001 terrorist attacks on the north 
face of Memorial Hall Thursday evening. 

Kim Zitzner, a Catholic Chaplain from St. Thomas 
More Oratory. welcomed those w ho gathered and initi
ated the candle lighting. 

"\Y, ..:orne together on an C\cning much like the 
evening of Sept. ll two yea rs ago, on a day much like 
it was two years ago," she said. 

·'The events of Sept. ll have forever changed u -
we look at the world in a different way, we look at our 
families. our friends and our lives in a different" ay." 

Members of the campus community gathered to 
remember those '' ho died, those w ho lost family and 
friends and all those '' ho are st1 1l being affected by the 
attacks. 

FoliO\\ ing Zitzner"s opening remarks, the religious 
leader read a candle lighting litany to pray for peace 
and healing. 

Rabbi Eliezer Sneiderman of the Chabad Center 
for Jewish Life spoke of the power of shalom and hO\\ 
the anni\ersary had affected him. 

" [ thought l was over Sept. II . I thought I had 
moved on," he said. 

"[ thought I was over Sept. II unti I I heard the 
bells peal this morning, ringing over and over again. 
marking out the destruction and loss of life. bringing an 
upsurge of emotion with each sonorous clang:· 

THE RE\'lE\\ Celia Dcttz 

Students and faculty gather on the North Green Thursday evening to pay tribute to the Yictims of 
the Sept. 11, 2001 terrorist attacks during a candlelight vigil organized by campus religious groups. 

Sneiderman said everyone must move on, but 
never forget and never stop giving. 

Association. then read a poem by Khalil Gibran called 
'"The Path"' "hich pointed out ho\\ humans arc neither 
great nor nothing, but instead arc the path bel\\ ccn the 
t\\0. 

did a good job. 
..It was good to hear ho" different religious groups 

a ll teach the same' alue~ about ho\\· \\e·re supposed to 
respond to ~uch horrible e' ems:· he said. 

He concluded that if everyone could find peace on 
an indi' idual level, they would be able to affect it glob
ally. 

Grant Wolf. advisor of the campus Baha "i commu
nity. spoke of how the attacks were caused b) the hate 
and anger of a group that believed they were eparate 
from the rest of the world. 

Susan Dem ilcr. director of Hillel Student Life. 
read a prayer from a Cheyenne Indian that urged every
one to "kno\\ peace.'' 

Junior Ste\ e Becker said he felt the need to come 
to the Yigil because he lost a close neighbor in the ter
rorist attacks. 

" I feel it" as m) obligauon to his family to remern
bd all of what he\ done for hi~ and m) communir;.·· 
he said. 

The 'igil wa~ concluded "ith final remarh from 
Zitzner. 

They must be defeated. he said. and "orld peace 
must be promoted. 

The Rev. 'v1 ichael Szupper of the Catholic Student 
Ministry continued the reflection. and said the attacks 
are now a memory. but people are all till scared and 
full of fear. 

··we come together on the anniYersan of great 
tragedy and sorrO\~·. yet we ha' e hope for the furure, 
and seek peace in our hearts and in the \\Orld." she said. 

.. As we look with hope to the future of peace. \\e 
also look for words of comfort and "isdom to guide 

Becker said he thought the 'igil was excellent 
because all the religious groups came together to 
remember the anniYersar) . 

us. 
Concluding his peech, he said. ··we will not lose 

hope. we will not lose courage." 
Ismat Shah, advisor to the Musl im Student 

Sophomore Barry Shainker said he thought the 
vigil \\Ould haYe been better if students were given the 
ch';nce to speak. like last year. but said the uni\ ersit; 

The 'igil \\as organized by The University 
Religiou~ Leaders Organization and the Religious and 
Spiritual Life Concerns Caucus. 

Newark residents celebrate community 
BY JA.\11E EDMO~DS 

Staff Reporte•· 

Blue and gold balloons lined Main 
Street Sunday ~s • ewark kicked off its 
annual festival full of crafts, food and 
live entertainment. 

Sharon Bruen. recreation supervisor 
of communi ty events. said ewark 
Community Day has grown in the past 
few years. 

"We had over 200 vendors apply for 
this event,"' she aid. 'That 's definitely 
more than last year." 

Bruen said the 32nd annual Newark 
Community Day was sponsored by the 

ewark Parks and Recreation 
Department, the university and the 
C hristina School District. 

"This event is a way that the univer
sity and the community intermingle and 
connect," she said. 

Normally the event is confined to 

\ 

The Green in front of Memorial 1-lall. 
Bruen sa id, but thi s year. due to an 
increase in popularity. the area has 
expanded. 

Sunday·s event locations included 
the Academy lawn. Main Street. ewark 
Shopping Center and Market East Plaza. 
she sa id. 

The ewark Arts A ll ianc ... also took 
part in the festivities. 

Tracy Fleck. education coordinator 
for the Newark Arts Al liance, said the 
NAA usually has its own event, 
"'Downtown with the Arts," but thi year 
they decided to unite with . ewark 
Community Day. 

""This year we thre\\ everyth ing 
together," she said. ··we collaborated 
with the city of ewark and the uni\ ersi
ty to make this a really g reat event.., 

The NAA hosted a idewalk chalk 
festival. many hands-on art activities, as 

well as different art cars parked on !\lain 
Street. Fleck said. 

Bill Stevenson's ·"Topcat" was one 
of the most interesting an cars parked on 
Main Street. 

Topcat is a colorful 1982 
Volkswagon Vanagon painted with a cat 
theme. fully equipped with a cat ·s meow 
electric ~ound. a trobe flasher. cow hom. 
catcall te lephone and an inflated cat to 
perch on the roof 

"l have a fondness for cars:· he said. 
" I just wanted to share the joy with a 
great number of people.'' 

However. the car's unique attributes 
sometime po e functional obstacle . 

"When the speed exceeds five mph,'" 
he said. " l have to take the cat down."' 

Some of the colleges within the uni 
versity also participated in the communi
ty event. 

Senior Tara Byrne said the co ll ege of 

Health and Nursing Science was there to 
provide free health-related en·ices to the 
community. 

"'Today we are providing free blood 
pre sure screening. information on 
healthy eating and lifestyles, and the kids 
can take fun pictures as nurses ," he said. ' 

With events and crafts such as face 
painting, pony ride and sand art. chi l
dren were definitely a focus of the fe ti
val. 

\\'illiam Landi , 4, of Newark said 
he enjoyed the day very much. 

"·My favorite thing I did toda; \\ a 
when I played on the ;\-loon Bounce," he 
said. 

Landis said he was excited to return 
next year. 

His parents, both alumni of the uni
ver ity, said they are not oppo ed to mak
ing thi an annual family event. 

Sludge 
plan 
draws 
ange 

Part two of a three
part series on chemical 
pollution in Delaware 

BY RISA PIT:\1A;\ 
Senior \ett ..\ Eduor 

Debate surrounding a 
height inc rea e a t Wilmington's 
Pigeon Point Landfill center on 
how ne\\·ly-added sludge "ill 
affect the community. 

ome say it will help with 
maintenance. while other 
worry about drifting odors and 
pollution. 

Pat Canzano, chief operat
ing officer of the Del:m·are 

olid \\'aste AuthoritY. aid the 
sludge is merely - a "cap 
enhancer:· placed on the top 
and side~ of the clo ed landfill. 

He aid the ludge is used 
to increa e the landfitrs lope, 
ra1sing it heigh t from 60 to 90 
feet to maintain drainage and 
stop ero ion. 

Alan ;\-fuller, executive 
director of Green Del a\\ are, 
said the landfill.'' hich \\U hut 
down around 1985 becau e it 
was con~idered full. wi II now 
house sewage ludge from 
Wilmington. 

This sludge is composed 
rno tly of dead bacteria mixed 
'" ith nutrients and toxic chemi
cals uch as lead and mercury, 
he said. 

""Sludge i a collector of 
bad tuff."'- hc said. 

Canzano said despite popu
lar rumor. the landfill is not 
being reopened . 

Muller aid as rain trickle 
through the waste in the land
till, chemicals called leachates 
seep out and enter the ground
water, causing pollution prob
lems if it i not carefully con
trolled. 

As the waste begins to rot 
he said. methane "imd othe; 
organic compound produce 
harmful odors. 

Harmful liquids can leak 
out of the bottom of the landfill 
and ga es can emerge from the 
top, he aid. 

The city receiYed a permit 
from the Department of 1\'atural 
Resources and Environmental 
~ontrol. allowing the lope 
mcrea e to ensure water on the 
top doe not produce the harm
ful leachate. 

Muller said the landfill cur
rently holds cans, bottle 
kitchen waste, some indu trial 
waste and po sibly pe ticides. 

"It is pretty harmful 
becau e people put all kinds of 
stuff in the tra h." he said. 

Canzano said no more solid 
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Smog levels cause concern 
BY C. BRA:-100:"1 FAR)1ER 

Staff Reporter 
Smog levels in the state will continue to 

ri e at an unhealthy rate because of recent 
amendments to the Clean Air Act, according 
to a ept. 9 report from Clean Air Council 
Delaware. 

·'Danger in the Air: Unhealthy Levels of 
Smog 2002" state smog levels are increa -
ingly exceeding national health standard at 
the expense of local residents' well-being. 

John Kearney, director of CAC, said 
smog is a combination of fine particles and 
ozone, which result from the reaction 
between nitrogen oxides and \olatile organ
ic chemicals under extreme sunlight in the 
absence of wind. ~ 

Ray Malenfont. spokesman for the 
Delaware Department of Natural Resources 
and Environmental Control's Environmental 
Protection Office, said the effects of ozone 
are often detrimental. 

"Ozone is like sunburn on your lungs,'· 
he said, ·'where it drastically reduces the 
amount of oxygen one can take in. and defi
nitely de~adcs the overall functionali l¥ of 
the lungs. 

Ozone levels would not be nearly as 
high, he said. if it were not for the fos il fuel 
combustion used to produce power for facto
ries and plant . 

Kearney said President George W. 
Bush's New Source Review provisions to 
the Clean Air Act. which consist of one part 
released in December and a second part 
released last month, would allow more 
leniencies in the pollution emitted by these 
fo sit fuel burning plant and would ulti 
mately lead to higher level of ozone. 

"This pollution plan is supposed to clar
ify the federal Clean Air Act amended in 
1977," he said. 

Kearney said the older act put little 
restrictions on the amount of pollutant com
panies could expel into the air. and exempt-

ed older plants from implementing pollution 
control devices. 

Malenfont aid there was a presumption 
in the late 1970s that old plants would be 
retired, but this has not happened the way 

"This plan is a 
birthday present to 

the 89 power 
plants, steel mills, 

paper factories and 
other polluting 

plants in Delaware, 
where only they 

benefit." 

·- John Kearney. director of Clean Air 
Council Delaware 

environmentali ts would like. 
"[Industries] are continually being run 

and Band-Aided up ... he said. 
Kearney said the most recently released 

part of the ;-.lSR state that if a power plant 
implements a nev. source of power at a cost 
lower than 20 percent of the worth of the 
entire plant, it does not need to make 
upgrades to its pollution control devices, 
despite significant advances in this area of 
technology. 

These upgrades can be made as often a 

desired, he said, conceivably making it pos
ible for a plan t to replace it entire facility 

within a year wi thout modern pollution con
trol technology. 

"This plan is a birthday present to the 89 
power plants, steel mill . paper factories and 
other polluting plants in Delaware, where 
only they benefit,'" Kearney said. 

Another large problem. he aid, is the 
Delaware Power and Light Company plants 
in Indian River and Edge Moor. which expel 
close to 200 pounds of mercury into the 
environment each year. 

A drinking water facility near the Indian 
River plant was recen tly hut down because 
of mercury contamination. Kearney said, 
and he believes it was most likely becau e of 
the local plant" mercury emis ion . 

'"The EPA estimate that 15 percent of 
the mercury that i emitted into the air comes 
down within a 30-mile radius," Kearney 
aid. "and it takes only I '70 of a teaspoon of 

mercury to contaminate all drinking water in 
a 25-mile lake." 

Valerie C izmavie, spoke woman for 
the Delaware Attorney General's Office. aid 
Delaware Attorney General Jane Brady has 
filed a petition to review the first pan of the 

SR provisions. 
' ·One concern is for the plant-wide 

applicability limit. which sets limit on the 
amount of a llowable pollutant expelled 
from each plant and dete1mines whether the 
limit is safe,"' Csizmavie aid. 

The second part to the NSR released 
Ia t month is not final enough to report an 
official filing or petition. she said. 

Kearney said 126 Delawarean \\ill die 
each year from illnesses induced by coal 
plants' emissions. 

"Without proper implementation of pol
lution control system , that number is certain 
to rise,'· he said. "The cost of public health is 
clearly much greater than the cost of pollu
tion control technology." 

Cell providers agree to code 
BY JEX IFER :\'ICHOLS 

Stall R~porter 
Most of the nation 's leading 

wireles companies adopted a 
I 0-poiot Consumer Code Sept. 9 
to help consumers better under
stand their indi\·idual comracts 
and assist potential customers in 
comparison-shopping. 

Travis Larson. public rela
tions executive for The Cellular 
Telecommunications and 
Internet Association. the organi
zation that created the code, said 
it addresses ho\v rates and tern1s 
of crvicc arc disclosed. 

The code also addresses ter
mination rights and privacy con
cerns for all imoh·ed cellular 
companies involved. 

The purpose of this code. 
Larson said, is to improve cus
tomer sati faction with their 
indi\·idual wireless service plan. 

Although the Consumer 
Code is a \'Oluntary standard, he 
aid, the vast majority of cell 

phone companie have already · 

adopted it or will be doing so in 
the following weeks. 

··The purpose of this volun
tary code is to improve customer 
service,'' Larson said. "and 
improve the level of infonnation 
that consumers receive.,. 

Some find thi · code beneli 
cial \\hile others do not foresee 
any advantages to the program. 

Janee Briesemeister, senior 
policy analyst for the Consumer 
Union. said the voluntary code 
would do nothing to improve 
customer service. 

She said she thinks the 
Consumer Code is worthless 
because it is unenforceable and 
would do nothing to address the 
real problem that consumers 
experience. 

"Instead of taking concrete 
step to en ure that consumers 
receive quality service at a rea
sonable price," Briesemeister 
said. '·cell phone companies 
offer a two-and-a-half et of 
vague promises." 

·'If the cel l phone market 
were as competitive as these 
companies cla1m," she said, 
··they would be trying to out-do 
each other on customer service 
rather than sitting together 
behind closed doors drafting up 
a weak set of minimum stan
dards that can't be enforced." 

Many cell phone companies 
disagree. claiming one of the 
code's benefits is that wireless 
companies will be watching over 
each other and responding 
accordingly. 

Travis Sowders, media rela
tions manager for Sprint 
Corporate Communications, 
said the industry is diligent 
about policing itself. 

·'[Cell phone companies] 
are very competitive," he said. 
"If one company is not holding 
up their end of the bargain then 
you'll hear about it from the 
other companies that are." 

Jeffrey e lson, executive 
director for Verizon Wireless 

Corporate Communications. 
aid the point of this code is to 

raise customer service levels for 
under-perfonning wireless carri-
ers. 

"There are certain carriers, T 
won't say who specifically, that 
have not been providing their 
customers with the best sen ice," 
he said. ''Some of the companies 
have done misleading advertis
ing in the past." 

elson said many top wire
less companies already cover the 
I 0 policies in their customers' 
contracts. o there will be no sig
nificant difference in their erv-
ICC. 

The code is beneficial 
because it makes carriers want to 
differentiate on the basis of cus
tomer service. he said. 

Since most of the wireles 
companie are now providing 
customers with similar service. it 
will force some companies to go 
above and beyond the require
ments of the code. 

Del. company settles with EPA 
BY KRISTE:-1 !\1. LAUERMA~ 

Sta(f Reporter 

A recent settlement between Halby 
Chemical Company and the 
Environmental Protection Agency collect
ed 575,000 for the clean up of a contami
nated ite in Wilmington. 

The settlement is the fina l step in a 
S20 million clean up of the 15-acre si te 
previously owned by Halby Chemical and 
now owned by Brandywine Chemical 
Company. 

David Sternberg. an EPA spokesman, 
said the ettlement i part of the EPA's 
Superfund program , created by Congres 
in I 980 because of media and citizen pres
sure to clean up the nation 's worst aban
doned hazardous and toxic waste sites, he 
said . 

The E PA oversees the Superfund pro
oram in cooperation with local govern
~ents. After a preliminary assessment and 
inspection, a si te is given a hazard rank 
and the most seriou s ites are dealt with 
first. 

The settlement holds three smaller 
parties responsible besides Ha lby 
Chemical. 

Bollman Trucking Co., F&H 

Transport l nc. and Chri stiana Motor 
Freight Co. agreed to pay the government 
a collective sum of $75,000. 

Herbert Bollman. owner of the three 
companies. said he took over the Halby 
Chemical s ite in I 985 before it became a 
Superfund si te. 

''My companies did nothing to con
tribute to the pollution," he said. "When I 
bought the property, I didn't know any
thing was wrong." 

Bollman said he believes the settle
ment is fair and has been fully cooperating 
w ith the EPA to ensure the s ite is c leaned 
up properly. 

Sternberg aid the recent Halby 
Chemical sett lement exemplifies how the 
Superfund program is supposed to work. 

"Under the Superfund law, landown
ers, operators and waste generators are 
legally responsible for the contammatwn 
at a Superfund site,'' he said. "and must 
either clean up the site or reimburse the 
government or other parties for cleanup 
activities.'' 

On June I 0, 1986. Hal by Chemical 
wa formally added to the National 
Priorities Li t, a grouping of the nation's 
most contaminated s ite By 1999 it was 

one of I 7 ites in Delaware. Sternberg 
said. 

Hably Chemical. from 1948 until it 
closed in 1980 di scharged chemical waste 
into an unlined lagoon that flowed into the 
C hristiana River. he said. 

These activities left the site with high 
levels of sulfur compounds. arsenic. man
gane e and lead in the oil. ground water 
and surface water, he said. This affected 
Eden Park, a 2,500 residentia l community 
located le s than a mile from the chemical 
p lant. 

Matthew T. Me llon, a local 
spoke man for the EPA. aid the site \~as 
dangerous, even for employees overseemg 
the cleanup. 

"Subsurface soi l was so highly con
taminated wi th carbfm disulfide that rou
tine sampling caused the ignition of 
vapors.'' he said. 

The cleanup procedure included dis
mantling and properly disposing of torage 
tank and building and the placement of a 
security fence around the property. Mellon 
said. Final plans were completed in April 
200 I and included capping arsenic-con
taminated soil and creating new wetland . 

WTO TALKS COLLAPSE AS POORER NATIONS REJECT PACT 
CA CU . Mexico - Global trade talk collapsed Sept. 1-l in an 

unprecedented upri ing of scores of the world' poorest nation again t 
the United State_. European Union and other wealthy nations . 

Richard Bernal. a delegate from Jamaica. said the talks were a di ap
pointment. 

'"If the de\ eloped coumrie had offered more to the de~·eloping coun
tries. it would have created an a tmo~phere more conducJve to a settle
ment. 

The impas e among the I -+8 nations of the World Trade Organization 
threatens to derail prospects for a global trade agreement that v.as sup-
posed to be concluded by 2005. . . . 

Talks were intended to further that proce s: 111 tead. theH failure has 
exposed a deep philosophical _rift betw~en rich and poor nations regard
ina the effects of the trade liberali zatiOn that has swept the world ~~~ 

re~ent decad.::s. 
The United State~ and other rich nations argue that free trade ha cre

ated jobs and wealth around the world. and that reducing more barrier 
to trade would expand that success. 

Por nations aruue the rules of global trade have been tilted too heav
ih in fa\'or of m~or industrialized nation_, cau ing ome of the world's 
most vulnerable people to fall deeper into poverty. 

l\·onne Juez de Baki. a delegate from Ecuador. aid she plans to per
severe. 

··we won't move fomard unless we do something for these poor peo
ple who ha,·e so much to lo e ... 

The main complaint wa~ O\'er 300 billion in annual sub\idie that 
ri ch governments provide to their farmer . which they say leads to over
production that floods world market \\ith artificially cheap food and 
costs millions of farm jobs in Africa. Latin America and parts of A ·ia. 

'"We have won a lot: it\ not the end. it"s the beginning of a better 
future for eYcrvone:· Juez de Baki said at a news conference. 

Sen. Charles Grass ley. R- Iowa. chairman of the Senate Finance 
Committee . called it "'a sad day for the global economy·· and ~aid he 
would use his position to ··carefully scrutinize·· countries· bchaYior in 
Cancun . 

··The United States e\al uatcs potential partners for free trade agree
ments on an ongoing basi :·he said. ··r11 take note of those nations that 
played a constructi\:-e role in Cancun. and those nations that didn't."" 

C HENEY STAI\'DS BY CLAI.\IS THAT IRAQ HAD W.\10 
WASHI!'\GTO - Vice President Dick Cheney. a leading ad\ ocate 

of the war in Iraq but rarely heard in the pub) ic debate. strongly defend
ed hi s prewar claims Sunday that Iraq posed a chemical. biological and 
nuclear threat and that it had links to al-Qaida. 

Cheney joined other top figures in the Bush administration 111 a grO\\ 
ing effort to defend their Iraq poliC). from the rationale for the invasion 
to the way security and recon truction are being handled . 

Democrats and C\'Cn some Republicans ha\e questioned the recon
struction effort . beset bv ongoing\ iolencc and a rising death to ll among 
American soldier\ and i raq( civilian-,. ~ -

One lJ .S. '>Oidier \\as killed and three others injured in the fla-,hpoint 
town of Fallujah Sept. 14. a day after residents\\ ielding gun' pledged to 
avenge the shooting of nine Iraqi police officers by American tr?ops. 

Cheney denied that U.S. troops haYe become "bogged dO\\n' 111 Iraq 
and pressed for funds to get "" the job done right here:· 

Leading Democrat.. C)Cing new polh . hO\\ ing public concerns about 
the price tag. called for a freeze on President George W. Bu~h> tax cuts 
to help defray the administration\ request for another $87 bdhon to pay 
for operations in lraq and Afghanistan . . 

in hi comments on BCs ··Meet The Press:· Cheney \\aS forcefulm 
discussing weapons of mass destruction. Sa?dam Hussein's alleged. po'>
session of such weapon wa~ one of rhe mam JU tJficatw ns for the rn va
sion. and Chene\ had stated the case in starJ...er term.., than any other 
major administra-tion figure. 

··The whole notion that someho\\ there\ nothing to the notion that 
Saddam Hussein had or had de\·eloped WMD just strikes me as falla
cious."' Chene\ said on the shO\\. ··Nobody drO\ e into Baghdad and had 
somebody say ·Hey. there's the build ~ng where ~!I of our WMDs are 
. tored.' But that's not the way the system \\Orked. 

Questioned b) host Tim Ru\~ert. Cheney acknmvledged that he had 
been wrong to claim. a~ he did on ··1\Iect the Press" before the "ar. that 
Iraq had reconstituted its nuclear \\Cap?n~. . . 

··Yeah. I did mi~~peaJ... ... Chene) sa1d. ··1 a1d repeatedly dunng the 
sho\v ·weapons capability.' We ne\cr had an) evidence that Saddam had 
acquired a nuclear \\Capon."' 

AIRLINE PASSENGERS DUCT-TAPE AGITATED ~IAN 
LOS A GELES - Passen gers aboard a United Airlines flight from 

Ho nolulu rc~trained and duQt-taped an Austin, Texas. man who became 
aoitated after reading loudly from a Bible. officials said. 

e When the plane l;nded in Los Angeles early Sunday morning, Brian 
Kane Eager, 36. v.a. taJ...en into FBI custod) for 72 hours of psycholog
ical evaruation. FB I '>poJ...esman Matt McLaughlin said. o one \\a~ 
i~ured. . . 

Eaoer beoan reading the Bible out loud shortly after United Flight 5-+ 
took ~ff at S:-+8 p.n:. Saturda). McLaughlin said. . . 

""People a~ked him to be quiet."" he said. "'Eager got agitated . A child 
cried. He said he needed to help the child. He pushed pa t a flight atten
dant." 

At that point. several passengers. including an off-duty federal immi
gration and customs agent. subdued Eager. Although they had placed 
handcuffs on the 36-\ear-old. McLaughlin said. Eager managed to sl ip 
out. The passengers then bound him \\ ith _duct tape. . . 

Eager faces a possible federal charge of mterfenng wnh a flight crew. 
officia ls <>aid. 

The Austin resident had been released from prison in Texa in July on 
a six-month. heroin-related charge . Eager· older brother John R. Eager 
said. 

··While he \\as in prison, he found religion. as many people do."_" the 
37-year-old Reno. e\ .. resident said. ··He became very loud and Bible
thumping:· 

-compiled by Kaycie Dou-ling from L.A. Times and Washi1~gton Po I 
wTre repons 

Police Reports 

TUESDAY 

Mostly sunny, 
highs in the 80s 

WEDNESDAY 

Mostly sunny, 
highs in the 80~ 

THURSDAY 

Windy and rainy, 
highs in the 70s 

- courtes• of rhe National Weather Sen •ice 

POLICE I NTE RV ENE IN 
K.l'IIFE INCIDE~T 

A man displayed a knife, plac
ing two victims in danger on the 
corner of o rth C hape l and 
Cleveland Avenue at approxi 
mately 12:30 a. m. Friday. 

ewark Police said. 
Sgt. Gera ld R. Simpson sa i d 

the two v ictims were walking in 
the street near the railroad bridge 
when a man approached them 
asking for cigarettes. 

Words were exchanged, and 
the man pul led a pocket knife 
from his waistband, Simpson 
said. He then attempted to stab 
one of the victims. 

The victim threw dirt in the 
man's face and attempted to grab 
his weapon. Simp on sa id. Both 
victims and the man began taking 
off their shirts to figh t, when 
police officer arrived on the 

scene and handc uffed the man. 
The man will be charged pend

ing the attorney general" deci
s ion, he said. 

PEEPING T0:\1 ON SOUTH 
CHAPEL 

An unknown person wa een 
peering into a window on South 
Chapel Street at approximately 
I :45 a.m. Friday, Simpson said. 

He said the woman was get
ting ready for bed when he 
observed the person looking into 
her first floor windO\\. 

The victim began screaming 
obscenities, startling the person, 
who ran through her backyard 
toward Ea t Park Place. Simp on 
said. 

MAN RDIOVES PROPERTY 
FRO)l SUPERFRE H 

A man removed property from 

the Superfre h tore on ew 
London Road at approximately 
I 2:45 p.m. Sunday, impson 
said. 

He said store employee , who 
were eating lunch out ide, 
detained the man in the parking 
lot and asked him for the proper
ty he had removed. 

The defendant handed the 
employees two cartons of ciga
rette . Simpson aid. 

The man then became violent 
as the employee attempted to 
bring him in ide, Simp on aid. 

A criminal summons for 
hoplifting and offen ivc touch

ing was i sued to the defendant, 
imp on aid. 

The defendant will be 
arraigned and g iven a court date, 
he aid. 

- Stephanie Andersen 

I 
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··SIS+ information system to get revamped 
BY KATIE FAHERTY 

Staff Reporter 

An indi pensable resource 
for students on thi campu \\'ill 
undergo drastic remodeling in 
the next few years. HoweYer. 
mo t students will probably fail 
lO notice the change. 

The univer ny is taking 
step toward creating a ne11 

tudent Information System. 
which hou ld be functional b> 
fall 2006. · 

University Pro1ost Daniel 
Rich said the univer ity current!) 
utilize SIS+. licensed from 
Systems and Computer 
Technology. Inc. lie said there i~ 

Cafe 
Napoli 

• 

opening 
delayed 

BY ALICIA :'<OICHOLS 
Staff Reporter 

nothmg ''rom! '' nh thi-. '' -,tcm. 
but it 1~ simp!) outdated .. 

"The intere-.t in 1110\ mg 10 a 
ne11 tudent Information SYstem 
is part of an Olerall pl;n to 
upgrade the uni1 erslt~ ·s core 
information h.:chnLllog) operat
ing ~ystem<· Rich smd 

The Lilli\ crsity ·, core mfor
m<~tion technology opcratmg ").
tem encompasses a human 
resources system ar d .1 tinancral 
system. <IS \H.II ,1-, 515 . he s.ud 

The huma'l rLsdU u.s system 
has ali·eady been rcpl<~ccd and a 
ne11 financwl s\ -,tcm i-. CUITC'lth 
undergoing in..,i.tllation. . 

Susan Fostt:r. \ 1..:t: prt:,Jde ll 

Cafe 1 apol i. the Italian restaurant 
scheduled to take over the fonner loca
tion of Fatty Patty's restaurant on East 
Main Steer, will ha1·e to \\a it longer to 
move in. 

Although demolitiOn of the con
demned building \\as complete Jul~ 19. 
construction of the nc\\ restaurant is not 
expected to be complete until February 
or March 2004. 

Americo Patone of Pl\1 Contractors 
Inc.. aid construction is nO\\ underway 
after a slight delay of adjustments to 
design plans. 

The current pha c of construction 
was unanticipated due to une"\pected 
conditions after demolition. he said. 

of In formation Technology 
'\et11ork and S)stems Senices. 
said a committee 11as organized 
in -\ugu-,t to recommend 11 hich 
ne11 student system to use at the 
uni1crsity. 

.. Their [goal] is to find a sys
tem that ''ill integrate 11 ell with 
other nt:\\ "'stems that ha1 e been 
acquirt'd rc~cntly ... she said. 

The comm1ttce ''Ill look for 
a system that is both flexible and 
h1ghly secure. Foster said. 

Joseph D1\lartile. assi.,tant 
pro1 ost for Student Sen ices and 
tht' Uni1 el"'-.it) Regi ... trar, 1s at the 
head of tlw, proJect"., team. 

\ lthnugh SIS ha-, sen ed the 

uni\ersit: \\'ell. he said there is a 
lot more that a new system could 
offer. 

·'[S I ] is a 15-year-old tech
nology.'· DiMartile said. 

The current system i main
frame-based. he said. The univer
sity is attempting to mo' e away 
from this costly S) stem. toward a 
client-sen er S) stem. 

DiManile said he sees no 
rca on to change the web-based 
portion of the program. '' hich 
11 as cu tom made for the uni,·er
~lt). 

Although the changes \\'ill 
not be ob1 ious to the eye. the 
un11ersit) will benefit from a 

ne11 ly upgraded sy-.tcm. 
"The change should be 

transparent to student~.·· he said. 
Foster agreed and ~aid there 

should be no incom cni..:nce to 
users of the ystem '' hde the 
tran ition is in progres~. 

.. tudents hould e'penence 
better sen ice from the ~'stem . as 
will offices that use it." -~he ~a1d. 

Di\lartilc said the commit
tee is still at the b..:ginnmg of the 
process. The project team 11 ill 
analyze the situatiOn in late 
October or early '\member. at 
11 hich point n 11 ill solieit propos
als from 1 anous in formation sy~
tem 'endors. 

He said companies 11illthen 
come to campus to walk the team 
through their 'Y tems. and help 
them choose from their options. 

.. !-rom the demo 11 e can 
asse s \\ hich one best uits our 
needs:· Di\1ani le said. 

There can be no e timate of 
the cxpen ... es this transition ''ill 
incur until a specific ystem is 
chosen. I lo\\e,·er. Rich expect 
the ne11 sy<;tem to be moneran!~ 
efficient. 

.. The ne\\' system are less 
c'pensive 10 operate and mam
tain and ''ill. in the long run. be 
more cost ctTecti\e:· he said. 

University shapes 
new diversity plan 

BY ,\!_;ORE\' CARR choice for thts important appoint-
St.l/1 R.purt<r mem:· Rich said ... He is a respected 

The ne11 As. istant Pro1 O'>t to and :.tccomplished member of our com-
tudent Di,·ersit) and uccess. Terr~ munlly with a record of achievement in 

Whittaker. will launch a project for the -.upport of student di1 ersity and ,uc-
advancement of student diver~ity this cess. 
semester. \\'hlllaker's pre' ious experience 

Whittaker said he plans to be the in impkmenting program~ for uni1 er-
director of a Uni1er it}- Council on sit;. minorit~ students dates back to the 
Student Diver ity and uccess. '' hich Resources to Insure Successful 
will coordinate and e'tend programs 1:-.nginecr-. program in 19<3. 
that support the \\"hiuaker ''a called 

recruitment and --------------· upon b~ the College 
achievement of a "Multicultural of Busme s and 
diver e undergrad- Economics again 111 

uate and graduate requirements are 1991 to replicate the 
student body. RISE Program there. 

Whittaker said happening in The Fortune :WOO 
he belie1 es multi- club was born. pro-
cultural education pockets here at moting the ... ame 
is crucia I to stu- standards of support 
dents' learning. the university. and ·uccess as n-

··rr i an educa- pred..:cessor 
tiona! and academic What we need Continumg hrs 20-
pnority:· he said. year career \\ nh the 
"'v1ulticultural now is a coordi- unilersit~. dunng 
requiremenh are 11hich he has occu-
happening Ill pock- nated effort SO pied \3fiOm posi-
etS here at the uni- rion~. \\"hittaker said 
1ers1ty. \\hat \\e that everyone he is enthU~Ia~tiC tO 
need now is a coor- take on th1s ne1\ 

Extra reinforcements had to be used 
in order to protect the structure of the 
Wilmington Trust Bank adjacent to the 
site. Patone said. 

.. The delay was unrelated to prob
lems with the city but instead caused by 
unfore een complications \lith the con
struction site that sent de igns back to the 
drawing board," he said. 

THE REVIEW Jes>ica Duome 

After demolition of the former Fatty Patty's, design adjustments 
delayed the constuction of a new Cafe :\'apoli on Main Street. 

dinated effort ~0 receives that type role. 
that eYeryone Promoting respect 
receives that type of education." for minority ~tudent~ 
of education.'· •~ an effort that 

Whittaker said ..,.. \.'/ t. e1·eryone mu"t par-- tern ~ 1itwr:er. a.uistaJil 
in terms of race. ticipate in. he said. 
gender. ethnicity prorost to Student Di,·enity (//ld .. \\'hat1 hale to do i~ 

Salvatore Procopc, co-owner of the 
Cafe ~apoli restauralll on Kirk11ood 
Highway. said ideal]) the nc11 restaurant 
\\ill open by Christmas. but bec:.tuse of 
winter weather. plans may be delayed 
until February or \1arch 2004. 

F..:enev-Ro~"r scud the old building 
11 as not co~tdemncd ft)r am rca,on r..:lai:. 
ing to the bu m<?-.s of hill). Pau: ·,_ 

.. 1 he bu I ding 1\ .-.~ t"lJUnd to be ~tll.lc 
turally unmh. hitablc:· :..he sa1d ... It had 
t'othng It 1 do \\ th the bu-.int's-. that 11 as 

f :?c·1c:-Ro-.e -..ld the former t!\\'ner 
of thL buildt'lg, R..:no RomagPoli, decid
ed tn ~' I tht hu dmg beLau:..e he did not 
11ant to iP\C'-.l ll'OIIe) .tllo its r..:pair. 

Dominick Procope. co-owner of 
Cafe Napoli on Kirki\Ood Highway, 
bought the proper!) \\ ith the iment to 
structure the buildmg in a fashion similar 
to the original design. 

The construction de~ign 1s described 
as a two-~tor) building containing three 
upper floor apartments and a ground 
floor restaurant designed to scat 75 pco
pk. 

d I · Suc·c·e.\.\ ·d an sexua onenta- to pr01 1 e a structure 
tion, he belie,es of leadership and 
race is the largest under-representation ;tccountabllit) for the uni1 cr~lt) -\\ rde 
at the uni' ersit). ) et he plans to effon:· \\'hiuakcr ~a1d ... I 11 ork 111 con
encompass all of these areas under h1~ junction "ith other administrators and 
ne\\ position. college~ in order to increase ,tudent 

\\ hittakcr sa1d his goal for the di1 ..:r~tt) and ~ucces-. ." ~Iaureen Feeney-Roser. the city\; 
assistant planning director, satd the Cit) 
has not recei1·ed any complaints from cit
izens concerning the untlnishcd condi
tion of the construction site. 

She aid the city was 1\aJ-y that the 
abundance ofll'ater filling the s1te \\'Ould 
tum it into a breeding ground for mos
quitoes. In response to the cit)·~ con
cerns. the problem 11as resoh·ed immedi-

''\\hen the burlding \\as Clln
d..:mncd." she -..ud. "the property O\\ ncr 
dcc1ded thll It wa' gomg to co~t too 
much nwney fl)r h•m to bnng 11 back up 
to C\ltk. 

\.l1ke Piccw. manager of Cafe 
~apoli on Kirkwood High11·ay, sa1d the 
nel\ \.lain Street restaurant "ill be the 
same style as the Kirkwood Highway 
location. 

project is to increase 01-crall enroll- Sc111or Sugarr HilL president of 
ment numbers. but 11 Ill tlJcu-. pe..:iti- the Bla..:k Student L111on. ~a1d she 
cally on increasrng representation c"\pects good thmgs to come from 
among minority group~. \\ hutaker·s ne11 role. 

Pro1 ost Daniel Rich stated in an e- .. I "ould hope that the school 11 ill 
mail message that he belie1 es bt'c0me more [close-kJlll and] di1 er~e 

ately. • 

.. lie dec1ded to sell [the buildmg)to 
the Lll>ner of CalC .1poli 11 ho 1s 1cr1 
mtercstcd 111 Cllllllng Ill ~c\\ ark:· 

II llr . pot j~ If 

Mike Hecker and Trev Monk 

·'The menu will be 1 ery similar to 
the other one Italian cutslne mcluding 
pi/ /a. salads. sand\\ iches and pasta dish
e~:· he said. 

Whittaker·s e.,rerience made hun the and that our 1 oices. all minority stu-
best candidate for this ne\\ I) estab- den h. 11 Ill be heard." !I ill said. 
lished po. irion. 

.. Terry \\ hittaker is the \cry best 

Chairmen of the 'boards' 
Take The Mic premieres 

BY A HLEY ~IASHl~GTO~ 
Staff Reporter 

ResCUI;! The Past ha been playing together for 
o1·er three ) cars. he aid. 

Best friend and busines 
partners junior Mike Hecker 
and sophomore Trey Monk 
keep their busines on the 
small scale for people who 
have tall orders. 

The two are the creators of 
Lotus Longboards and de ign 
custom Jongboards. perfect 
for surfing sidewalks. 

·'The idea is different from 
trick skating and is more com
parable to surfing or skating 
on pavement:· Monk said. 

"You take a solid sheet of 
wood, shape it, mold it. paint 
it, polish it and put it out 
there." he said. 

Hecker. a mechanical engi
neering major. said they will 
design and build boards for 
whoever requests one. They 
can make numerous types of 
boards, ranging from one foot 
to five feet. 

Monk said boards with 
their logo on them can be 
found in a variety of states 
ranging from ew York to 
California. 

He likes to indi1 idualize 
every board he makes. Monk 
said. and each time builds a 
board different from the Ia 1. 

"Each board is a '' ork of 
art and it is always so sad to 
let each piece go," he said. 

It is a great feeling when 
one of his customers i satis
fied with the finished product, 
Monk said. 

"The moncv got:-.." he said. 
"but the m~n;or~ of h,)\\ 
beautiful it 11as .,;tay~:· 

~1onk. a finance maJor. 
said runnin!! a bu,1ness i-. 
much harde1:- than he thought 
it would be. but it i-. a good 
e"\pericncL for hun. 

The t11 o -.aid the~ dec1dcd 
not to put thc1r busin..:ss on 
the Internet or publlciZ<.: ·too 
much, because tho.:) tlo not 
like the 1dca of ma~s order~ 
and corporate-!) pe opera
tions. 

.. The less corporate you arc 
in the surfin!! or skatin!! 
world, the co~ler ~ ou are_-;-. 
Monk -.aid. 

I lecker said they haYc also 
considered mo' mg into mcr
chandi~ing. making T-shirts 
and stickers '' 1th their logo. 

The I\\ o agrct' the1· ha1 e 
come a long ~ ay fron-t "hen 
they started making board~ 111 

December of last year. 
.. \\'hen 11 e first started we 

\\CrC ~napping hundreds of 
dollars '' orth of boards. but 
nO\\ \\e·le got II dOI\11. ·• 

\lonk said it takes approxi
mate!\ one weekend for them 
to make a board. 

"lt'lltakc about 15 1111nutes 
to cut. but the lacquer need~ 
the time to dry.'' he said ... So 
ma) be more I ike a long \I eek
end." 

llecker ~aid creating long
boards 1s a business buti~ al~o 
a hobb) . 

"It\ fun and 11ejust ha1e a 
good lime'' ith it." he said. 

- Jessica Tho111p1011 

Approximately 40 people gathered to enjo)
the music of everal band as Take The Mic host
ed their first show of the semester Friday night in 
the Collin Room of the Perkin Student Center. 

Junior Benn Roe, pre tdent of Take The Mic. 
said he was pleased by the audience turnout. 

" I kno11 a fe1' of the band personally and 
they're incredible musicians." Roe said. 

\1 ike Brennan. I' ice president of the group. 
aid their goal is to build an independent music 

community based around the uniYersity. 
"On this campus I think independent music is 

growing," he said ... It ' something relati1·ely ne11. 
omething that's definitely building in terms of 
tudents coming out to the e\ ents and the bands 

we're bringing in." 
Brennan said the group \\'ants to do more than 

just sho\\'S. 
··our idea of a ho\\' is to have a band that's on 

a· completely equal level 1\ ith the members of the 
audience:· Brennan said. "a haring of ideas. of 
art. and of mu ic. and not some sort of traditional 
hero 1\0rship that takes place in a lot of main
stream rock.'' 

In addition to putting on seYeral shO\\ s 
throughout the semester, he sa id, Take The Mic 
also !;opes to sponsor cultural e1 ents to help build 
the independelll music community. 

Brennan said at the end of October the group 
will hold a creening of the documentary "Afro
Punk.'. about the pre encc of African-Americans 
in the punk rock community. 

He said the group hopes to not only Yiew the 
film , but also to ha1 e the director come and lead a 
discussion regarding the film and the issue it rais-
es. 

Tom Ewing. ba sist and Yocalist for Re cue 
The Past. sa id -hi s band loves playing Take The 
M ic shows because the group up ports band. ll'ho 
are not looking to be signed, but rather just want to 
make good music and be heard. 

··fake The Mic keeps mu ic at the core of 
\\'hat music is supposed to be," Ell'ing said. 

.. Bemg in a band i like having more than one 
girlfriend," Ewmg said. '"but IS a more inten e 
relationship than an; love relation hip." 

Tom chlatter. guitarist for This Ship Will 
Sink. aid this was the band's fir t time playing at 
the uni1 er-.it). 

"Delaware has been lo,·ely so far:· chlatter 
said. 

H1s band's music deals 11 ith personal. ocial 
and political topics. he said. 

Junior Jesse \1c;-.lulty. a member of Take The 
\1 ic. said the group is looking to sponsor a lot of 
sho1\ s th1s semester. 

.. \\'e want to bring people a new style of mu ic 
the\ \ e ne1 er heard before ... he said. 

· Junior \1onika Sheinblum aid she was glad 
she '' ent to the sho". 

..£,en though I don't normally li ten to this 
type of music:· she aid. "it was cool to be 
exposed to a new t) pe of ound:· 

THE REVIEW/Je~.,ica Duome 

Local bands entertain students at the first 
Take the Mic how Friday night. 

• 
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Arts Alliance to move to Elkton Rd. 
B\ \JOLLIE GROSS thing the~ ha\·e to offer Susan Logan. otlicc coordinator of the NAA, aid the community ha really 

helped out with the transition. \'tc 1/Rc·pml£'' 

The '\cwark Arts A!hancc 1s in the 
process of mo\ ing 1b location from E· ast 
Delaware A\·cnue to the Grainer\ Statton. 
a historic building located o~ Elkton 
Road. 

The ne\\ classroom will be a better the NAA adviso~ committee. said people 
environment for children than the \'enue in the community have been generous in "It's awesome.'' she aid. "We've 

worked really hard." they formally used . helping with the 
Foreman said. and thev -------------- relocation and reno-
hope to offer mor~ \at ions. 

hents at the old location frequently 
drew large crowds that exceeded the 
room's 60 per on capacity. 

The location on l:ast Dclal~<ll-e 

A\·enue \\ill oniciall) clo-.c on Sept. 27. 
and the nc11 build1ng ts sch..:dulcd to open 
in mid-'\o\·embcr. 

aner-school programs. "The rents are so -·we 
She said the main come across some The new location will hold approxi

mately I 00 people, which 11 ill make 
e1·ents larger and more enjoyable for 
e\'eryone. 

rt:ason for the 1110\C is high on Main problems with 
because the rent at the expenses that we 

Terr) Foreman, a \ l)luntecr 11 h(1 
helped found the ;'\r\,\ II years ago. sa1d 
thi-. mO\ c \\ill be b.:nclicial because the 
Grainel)· Station 1s a much larger fat:dity 

fonner location \\as too S t t • t ' h d hadn't counted on."' 
high and there were ree ' I S ar Logan ·aid. "Lots of Foreman said she feels the ne11 loca

tion will be beneficial in the beautification 
process in thi part of Newark. he said. 
the :\AA paints murals around the cit) 
and transfom1s blank concrete walls into 
beautiful works of an. 

lease discrepancies for any organiza- trades hale been 
\\ tth the landlord \ er: generous in 

The ne\\ facility is about 2.000 
square feet.\\ hi.:h is large enough for gal
lcrie ·. a dark room. classroom and (1tliec. 
she said. 

Foreman sa1d at tiOn tO afford it." donating labor and 
the ne\\ location. the supplies.'' 
property owner is gi\- The nC\\ 

will be a ing them,\ reduced rent - h·rn Foreman. ,\ cHw-J.:. ArT.\ building ·'The ''hole ection of town could be 
1·ery different:· foreman aid. "a new cul
tural strip." 

THE RE\'LE\\ Pat Toohe) 

The Newark Arts Alliance will 
relocate to the Grainery on 
Elkton Road in November. 

amJ least: for li\e years. ,\/Iiana ,-o/unreer positi\'C asset 
it is still 
dO\\ ntO\\ n 
and has 

Foreman said peopk \\'t:rc not 
always able to attend all the t:\ t:nh tht: 
i\:AA sponsored because two di!Terent 
buildings were used. one as a gallt:I) and 
one for classe-;. :\'011' it \\ill be under one 
roof and people \\ill be able to .;cc e\ cry-

11 hich is much needed because 
for their orgamzation. close to Logan said the NAA is still accepting 

donation· to help with the renol'ations. 
and they are ho. ting a Tile Workshop dur
ing \\ hich people can donate money and 

"The rents are so-------------- '\e\\ark 
high on \1ain Street. it's hard for any 
organi/allon to afTon! it.'' Foreman said. 

more parking. she sa1d. 
rracy Fleck. education coordma10r at 

decorate a tile that would become a per
manent pan of the nc11 site. 

Operation Smile raises money for Indian mission 
B\ L.\l'RE\ GER.\RI)J 

\J<l!TR•p< -ttr 

Operation Smile Un11 erslt) 
of Delm\ are rat sed S 1.~00 for a 
miSSIOn in Ind1a durim! a three
day fundraiser \\ hich concluded 
Frida). 

Senior :\tclani.: \'eirs. \icc 
prc•qdcnt or Operation mile. a 
sen·i~:e organ i1ation. said the 
fund raiser imoh cd .;clling maga
zine subscriptions to member · 
families and friends. 

"\\e met our goal or selling 
0\ er 60 subscriptil~m. \\ ith all 20 

members scllmg three subscrip
tiOns.'' she .,ald. 

~ophomorc Qu: nh "\1ind) .. 
Duong. president of the group. 
said the organiLation sponsors at 
least one fundraiser a year to help 
poor children in dc\eloping 
countries \\ ith facial and func
tional abnormalittcs. 

O~L D raises funds on cam
pu., and g11 e., the mone) to the 
Del~m arc chapter of Operatton 
'>mile in Wilmington, Duong 
said 

The monc) then goes to 

Pigeon Point plan 
worries residents 
continued from A I 

11 aste ha~ been added to the 
landfill ,ince S\\ \. D RH and 
the (it\ or \\'IImingto1 began 
the profect a year and~ a half ago. 
and there arc no plan" for such 
addition~. 

The sludg~ I> prnv idcd by 
~ ilmi_ngton ·s \\ask \\'atcr 
Treatment Plant at no ccst and is 
a stabili7cd product "proee"'cd 
to COil\ ert ;.ludge into maten.Jl 
that has good u>c." '1e ,atcJ. 

'"The cit\ is thlnP tl1e sludge 
product in a hene!icial \\ 1).' ~ 

:\fuller said coal a;.h on the 
landfill. 1\hich contains lt:ad, 
uranium and ar:--.::nic. will abo 
endanger ncarb1 residcnb 

The comimm•t: i" up m 
arms about the odors the\ \\ill 
ha\e to put up \\ nh. he :--ai-;_1. 

··The\ would be fools not to 
be [upset]." \luller said. 
"because It 11 ill affect th.:ir qu:Jl
lt\ or life.'' 

- Rather than sending the 
waste to the C'hcrf\ lo,lanlland
till. \\ hich the ell\ has done 
smce 1985. he saiti. the slud!.!e 
from all 01 er :\'e11 Castic 
County will end up at P1gcon 
Point. 

"Tht:y arc dumping the 
problem on another communi
t>.'' Muller said. 
- The dust from the \\ aste can 

cause bronchitis. cancer of the 
lungs. emphysema and many 
other respirator) d1sease~. 
Muller said. There is also a risk 
of cancer from \\'atcr that is 

found in contaminated wells. 
Canzano said he docs not 

bclic\c there is anvthmg harmful 
about the project and tllc usc of 
the s!uJgc. 

"We're not going to do anv
thing that\ goit1g to jeopardize 
the em ironment."' he said. 

.. E\ cryonc appreciates ho\\' 
pcopk feel." 

Richard Pn or. director of 
E:.wnomic D.:1 e-lopmcnt for the 
cit\' .md chamnan of S\\A. said 
the landfill is being handled\\ ith 
caution. 

I k said the treated sludge 
has an odor. but if 1t is handled 
proper!:. it will dissipate into the 
atmosphere at a small rate. 

Official" determine if it is 
safe to deposit sludge on an) 
given da;. depending on the \Yay 
\\ mdsocks on the landfill are 
blm1 ing_ Prvor sa1d. 

He- said an\ closed landfill 
should be managed for 50 years 
because there is constant compo
sition and decomposition, and 
indentations should constantly 
be tilled. 

Pu,t closure management 
maintains the "ite b; ci1ccking 
for leachates and gas. Pryor said. 

Local landfills ha\·e strong 
liners. good leachate collectors 
and ga~ collection stations. he 
...aiJ. and D REC recei\es sam
ples of the wells periodically to 
en ure the safet) of the ground
water 

"Dcla\1 are landftlls are the 
em' of most of the rest of the 
\\Orld.'' Pryor said. 

Read The Review Online. 

www.review.udel.edu 

UNIVERSifY OF DELAWARE 

RESEARCH FUNDING 
APPLICATION DEADLINE 

Applications for grant-in-aid and material stipends are 
due O CT. 1. Awards will be announced by O CT. 22. 
Grants of $25-150 will be awarded. Senior Thesis 
students may receiYe up to $250.00. 

>-- Eligibility: Research may be for a course. thesis, 
apprenticeship or independent study. 

>-- Types of expenses include: purchase of expendable 
materials. photocopying costs, travel to access 
primary materials. travel to professional 
conferences. etc. 

>-- Faculty sponsor must submit a Letter of Support 
for your funding request. 

Application forms are available at: 
Undergraduate Resear ch Program 

188 Orchard Road - 831-8995 

Operation Smile's main head
quarters in \ 1 rgm1a. \\here it 
funds missions lO third \\Orld 
countries. 

"Operation Smile pro1 ides 
for 1 olunteer medical profession
als to go to de1·cloping countries 
and prO\ ide surgerieS:' she said. 
"The sur!.!eric cost S750. and 
take --15 n;inutes to perfonn and 
they change li\·es fore\ er." 

Junior '\ icole II itchen. 
ad1 crt ising chatr lor Operation 
Smile. said she believes the 
organization IS incredibly benefi-

cia! to children and young adults 
that suffer from deformities. 

"\\ c are trying to help chil
dren and adults\\ ith cleft lips and 
palates 111 deYeloping countries 
who ha1·e limited resource and 
opponunities to obtain the proper 
medical attent!on and love that is 
necessaf\ for them," she said. 

"They li\'e e1~er1 day in 
physical. mental and emotional 
pain from their deformities. It 
afTccts hO\\ they eat. speak and 
breathe." 

Doung said OSUD is a char-

G) MUG NIGNT 
wt BURNT SIENNA 
~ DJ Dance Party 
s2.00 EVERYTHING 
~''SuDz'' FaaM 

Dawce Pa~~ 
Upcoming Events 

9/25 MUG NIGHT w/Lima Bean Riot 

9/26 D.J DANCE PARTY 

9/27 Control Freak 

10/2 MUG NIGHT w/Graham Colton 

10/3 D.J DANCE PARTY 

10/4 " Celebrating 25 Years of Animal 
H ouse" Toga Party 

10/6 TRAIN Live in Concert $25.00 

Call 368-2001 for more info 
www.stoneballoon.com 

115 East Main Street • Newark, DE 

itable organization that formed 
t\\·o years ago with si:x member-. 
and now con ists of 20 members. 

'·Members are expandmg 
with the student nurses organiza
tion." she said. "and this year \\·e 
are donating to specific coun
trie .'' 

Sophomore Aarti ;v1ahtani. 
pre ident of the Indian Students 
Association, aid Operation 
Smile might have a fundraising 
table at the South Asian Cultural 
ShO\\ in NO\ ember. 

"The rea on \\ e arc encour-

aging Operation Smile to ha\e a 
table 111 the lobbv of our show 1 
because the\ -\\ ould donate 
mone: for a -mt>sion to India," 
she said. "The; said they would 
abo do it under ISA' name, 
\\ hich is unbelie\ably generous." 

Duong said the organization 
al o has- other fundraisers 
throughout the year to fund mis
sion . 

'\t the end of e\-ef\ semester 
0 CD ·el ls SmJiograms for a 
dollar 1n Trabant Cniversitv 
Center. ,he "aid. -

CHRISTIAN 
THINKING? 
THINKING 

CHRISTIANS? 
A Forum on Being a Christian 
Student in a Public University 

Friday, September 19 
4:00-8:00 PM 

Rodney Room 
Perkins Student Center 

A light meal will be provided 
for those who contact 

heggen@ udel. edu 
or call 368-3078 

Sponsored by Lutheran Campus Ministry 
at the University of Delaware 

Funded in part by a grant from 
THRIVENT FINANCIAL FOR LUTHERANS 

Does depression leal1e you down, 
but still up for sex? 

If you are at least 18 years old, suffering from depression, and currently sexually 
active, you may be eligible to participate in a clinical research study. This study 
compares the effects of an investigational drug, a marketed product and placebo 
on sexual functioning in patients diagnosed with moderate-to-severe depression. 
Volunteers must not currently be taking medication to treat depression. All 
necessary office visits, medical evaluations, and study medications will be provided 
at no cost to qualified patients. For information about this study, please contact: 

Neil S. Kaye, M.D. 
5301 Limestone Rd. 

Suite 103 
Wilmington, DE 19808 

l (302) 234-8950 
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U.S. obesity spreads to pets 
BY ERIN BURKE 

Staff Reporter 

The American obesity epidem
ic is no longer limited to humans, 
according to a new research study. 

A new 500-page report 
released by the ational 
Academies' ational Research 
Council Sept. 8 revealed that one 
out of every four dogs and cats in 
the western world is now obese. 

The report. '·Nutrient 
Requirements of Dogs and Cats.'' is 
the first comprehensive update of 
canine and feline nutrition since 
1986. 

It provides an extensive review 
and summary of thousands of scien
tific papers published on cat and 
dog nutrition over the past 25 years 
and makes science-based recom
mendations on speci fie nutrient 
requirements. 

The report establishes minimal 

C2003 fmsr & YOl.NG ur 

daily nutrition requirements and 
provides recommended allowances 
that take into account the ability of 
dogs and cats to absorb nutrients 
found in typical pet foods. 

Donald C. Beitz, chairman of 
the academy's subcommittee on 
dog and cat nutrition, which com
piled the report, said the risks are 
similar to those of humans. 

'·An overweight pet faces the 
harmful consequences of an 
increased risk for diabetes, heart 
disease. infection. orthopedic prob
lems and a shorter I i fe span," he 
said. 

Although the report is intended 
primarily for scientists, pet-food 
manufacturers and veterinarians, it 
a! o includes tips for owners on 
how to recognize when dogs and 
cats are overweight, and what and 
how to feed animals to keep them 
healthy, Beitz said. 

"If you cannot feel the ribs of a 
dog and it has fat at the base of its 
tail, it's probably overweight," he 
said. "If a cat looks overweight, it 
is." 

Beitz said exercise also plays a 
vital role in overall health mainte
nance. 

"Pet owners need to cut back 
on the food they give their animals 
and give them some room to run," 
he said. 

Richard C. Hill , associate pro
fessor of clinical nutrition at the 
University of Florida and a member 
of the report' committee, said 
neutered pet have a higher fre
quency of excess weight because 
appetite increases and energy needs 
seem to decrease after neutering. 

Although pet obesity is a sig
nificant issue, it is not always a 
result of neglect by owners, he said. 

"The interest in this publica-

tion is an example of bow con
cerned owners are about feeding 
their pets to keep them healthy," 
Hill said. 

Bob Busse, a ew Jersey resi
dent and owner of Sandy, a 3-year
old Labrador, took initiative when 
he noticed that his pooch was pack
ing on the pounds. 

'The veterinarian told me not 
to fill her bowl all the way," he said, 
"and to lay off the table scraps." 

This is similar to the advice 
given in the report. which states that 
to help pets trim down, they should 
be fed smaller amounts o.f food on 
their regular feeding schedule. 

Hi II said the report intends to 
give people information that will 
keep pets happy" and healthy. 

··we know more about nutri
tion now than we knew I 0 or 20 
years ago." he said, ·'which is a ben
efit for today's pet ." 

THE REVlEW/K.W. East 

As a result of his late-night snacking habits and 
poor exercise regimen, Rufus the dog has 
become grossly obese. 

r 

E-52 
show 
opens 
the year 

BY SCOTT JO~ES 
Staff Repona 

E-52's first perfom1ance of 
the year, 'eil Simon's comedy, 
"The Good Doctor," was well 

· receiYed by an audience of 55 at 
the Bacchus Theater Friday night. 

The enthusiastic audience 
laughed through almost every 
scene of the play, which was per
fanned again on Saturday night 
and Sunday aftcmoon. 

Graduate student Lorrie 
Burke. director of the play, said 
.. The Good Doctor'' is an adapta
tion of Anton Chekhov\ plays. 

The play depicts an author 
who struggle to tum his passion 
for \\liting into quahty stories. 
His various stories are then acted 
out as independent comedy skits. 

In the first skit. a park main
tenance clerk neezed on an 
upper-class minister. 

Knowledge is power. 
Pass it on. 

After ob es~ing 0\er th 
sneeze and fearing for his job 
security, the clerk apologized to 
the minister in what became an 
explosive and hi larious confronta
tion. 

Junior Jackie Muller, an E-52 • 
perfom1cr, said this play chal
lenged their acting ~kills because 
each perforn1er had to play two or 
three different roles. 

Join us, and you'll find yourself in an environment where knowledge and 

learning are shared. An environment where you can expect to learn from 

your colleagues' ideas. And where they expect you to contribute your own. 

Don't let this opportunity pass you by. 

Quality In Everything We Do 

During the play eYe!) actress 
ha.., to pia~ the role of a man, she 
said, which can be very challeng-
in g. 

In one scene, :VIuller played a 
male :-.treet performer who pre
tended to drown himself for 
money. However, he died 
because he was unable to swim, 
and his partner fa iled to rescue 
him. 

Before the show opened. 
Muller said she wa feeling nerv
ou , bur was optimistic about the 
success of the show. 

Senior Leslie Sharpe, anoth
er pe1fonncr, said she was excited 
about the how. 

·'All the performers are well 
prepared and haw no reason to be 
nervous;· he said. 

Freshman Aimee 
McCormick, a group member, 
said E-52 started rehearsing the 
how in the middle of the sum

mer. 
Senior Kate Stark, assistant 

stage manager. said E-52 began as 
an Eng! i h class in 1923 and the 
group ·s 80th anniversary is com
ing up soon. 

After that, she said, it 
became part of the theater depart
ment and then opened up to the 
whole school. 

"'We mainly do plays, dramas 
and sometimes musicals," he 
said. 

Muller said most people join 
E-52 for the love of acting . 

.. What I like most about 
being in E-52 is working together 
as a large cast and making good 
fiiends," she said. 

Junior Tammy Lew said she 
had a good time watching the 
show with some of her friends and 
family members. 

Senior Kate 0 borne said 
she also enjoyed the performance. 

·The how is a good mix of 
serious and funny;· he said. ··r 
really love how they transition 
between the vignettes." 

The last skit of the night, in 
which a father hired a pro titute as 
a birthday pre ent for his son, had 
the audience laughing uncontrol
lably. 

Sharpe said overall the night 
was a uccess, and hoped the 
other two performances over the 
weekend would run just as 
moothly. 

The group announced that 
their next show will be 
Shakespeare's "Titus 
Andronicus" and auditions will be 
held in the upcoming week. 
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AI Sharpton 
The ReY. AI Sharpton. a Journal on ThuN.la). 

200..J. pre~ide nti a l t.andidate. There ''ere no ll1er~ or 
made a ' i~i t to the uni ,er~it) announcemcnh made on cam-
Sunday - it i~ too bad that pu-. 
\irtually no Thi~mcdiocre 

one in the uni -
\Cr~ i ty 

munit) 
about It. 

Only 

com
l.. new 

50 
people -,howcd 
up to ... ec 
Sharpton ~peal.. 
at an e\ ent 
... pon-.ored by 
the Center for 
Blat:l.. Culture. 

Either the 
UnlverS it) did 
not publici;e or 
\\as not told 
that a pre-.iden-
tial candidate 
''ould be 
..,peal\ i ng on 
campus. 

Review This: 

The Rev. AI 
Sharpton's visit to 

the 
university should 

have been 

publicized. 

' h o '' 1 n g 
rctlech poorly 
on the umYer
'>lty. 
Sharpton 
came to peal.. 
h1~ me".tge 
for the un i' cr
~it) communi
ty . and 0111) 50 
people attend
ed. 
That Jm, of a 
number tor .t 
pre-,idcntial 

candidate '" 
in~ulting . 

:\lore 'tudcnh 

'' ould ha' e 
-.ho'' n up. if 

The Wilm ington '\ie\\S 
they had l..nl)\\ n ,tbout the 
eYent. 

Journal was in attendance to 
coYer the \'i'ii t from Sharpton. 

In fact. The Re' 1e'' only 
found mform.tt ion about the 
C\ ent in an article in The Ne\\ 

But. no one decided to pub
lici;e the speech betorehand. 

Many '>tudents ,,·ere denied 
the chance to see an mlluential 
person -.peaL 

Sludge 
Delaware wi ll add a 30-root 

layer of sludge to one of Ih 
landfills in 
\\'ilmington. 

The Pigeon 
Point landfill 

Wilmington ''ill ha,·e to put 
up \\ ith the foul odor or the 

waste. 
The dangers 
of rain and 
runofl' also 
ha\e to he has been closed 

-;ince 1985. but 
the smte ha-. 

Review This: con~idered. 

Adding more 
-.Judge to the 
landfill rai ... c~ 
the chance of 
waste lcal..mg 
out of the 
landfill. 

decided to 
dump the 
sludge there for 
maintenance 

Delaware shouldn't 

rea>nJJs. 
'\orlllall). 

'' .l'>te from 
; ·e\\ ca ... tlc 
Count) goes to 
<~ landfill in 
Cherr) Island. 

It is a bit odd 
that the -.tate 
will put a DC\\ 

30-foot la)erol 

dump more waste 

into a dosed 

landfill. 

not full. 

The Pigeon 
Point landfill 
\\,IS LlO'.Cd 
bc~·au-.c It 
"a-. dcemcJ 
full h\ the 
~t.tte. '\o\\. 
\ear ... later. it 

'" ... omeho\\ 
'e" age on a landfill that has 
been closed for more than 15 De ht\\ arc need to f111d 
:ear:-.. 

NO\\. of 
anoth..:r place for th1' sludge 
beside' Wilmington. 
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~fain street car dealership 
needs to respect the flag 

On the cloudb.s moming of St.pt. II. 
~003. it "·a-. much lil..e it"'" L\\O year-. ago. I 
dron~ through the dri\ c-thru at the ca-.t end of 
to\\ n and bought m) obligatory brcal..fa.,t 
-.and\\ 1ch. Pulling a\\ <I) from the picl..-up "in 
OO\\ I'"'' a \ld)onald 'employee rai-,ing the 
tl.1g lJUiLI..Iy to full -.taft ,md then ll)\\ering to 
h.tlf \\ith milit.tr) prcci ... ion. The -.ight nl it all 
m.tuc me proud then ... ad .t' I re-rcah;ed \\hat 
da) thi-. wa-.. 

As l pulled out onlt> the h1glm a). acros~ 

the road. I spied the Toyota dealt:r ... hip and ih 
many 1\mcrican tlag-. dangling from the light 
posts faded. torn and tattered . .\1) heart 
-.ani... 

The'e were the -.ame flags the) \\ere tl) 
ing on the Fourth of Jul). , had e-mailed the 
dealcr,hip and the natiOnal headljuartcr-.. left 
111) name. phone number. and e-mail. but 
rccel\ ed no re-.pon\e. The !lags \\·ere left 
unchecl..t:d and I let the matter go. 

On 111) way home that afternoon l 
-.topped at the dcalcr,hip and asl..cd to -.peal.. 
\\'Ith the man<~ger. The salc-.pcr~on a-.l..ed Ill) 

intention,.\\ .tll..ed mer to the manager·, de'"
and ,,-hi,pcred 111 lw, ear. ··He\ "ith a cu-.
tomer. he ·11 be '' ith you in moment." The 
man.tger lumbered out the back door. nc\er to 
be -.een .tgam. Thi'> time J" m g01ng to mal..e a 
call ro you - the readers. the proud. the free. 

The L'nited States of America - Flag 
Rule-. and Regulations - Title ..J. . Chapter I. 
Section !:l. Sub J. ~tate-.: "The !lag reprc~en!' .. a 
Ji, ing country and is n-.elf con-.idered ali' ing 
thing ... The flag " us and \\ e are the !lag. We 
must -.ho" It re~pect. a' "e mu'-1 '>hO\\ our
seh·c-. respect. c.,peciall~ as '' e mourn our 
losses ,md pra~ for our bra1 e t in the war on 
terrori-.m We mu.,t "ta) umtcd and' 1gil:.lnt at 

Editorial Editor: 
AJ. R !I"MI 

.\rl Editor: 
John Cbt·ong 

!\'t ws Layout Editor: 
Torn \ h..'naghan 

home. and hold out a hand to the ... tragglcr .... 
for If the) are left unchecked ... "ell ... (ham.t 
"a-. lelt unchccl..cd. 

Ste> ( A ann 

f 11/'/JJ('I' llllil't 1"111\' \Tlldt liT 

/.:ane_1 .\Tl'l'e(a cui'Tlzllll/.: ./1( 1 

American effort to defeat 
terrorism is \\ orth the cost 

In the \\'al..c of ~cptcmher I I, 200 I . 
President Bu ... h -.aid. "Terron ... m ag.tin't nur 
nation will not -.rand." 

Ton) Blair. Prime ,\lnmtcr of L::ngland. 
-,aid. "\\'hate\ er the d<tngcr of the <tct1on-. \\ c 
tal..e. the danger' of inaction arc far. far 
greater." 

Perhap-. mo ... : poignantly. Prc,Jdcnt 
Franklin D. Roo-.e\clt -,:lid decade-. ago. ··\\"e 
,,·ould rather die on our feet than II\ c on llUr 
knees ... 

Patriot Da; i_, a Ja) to rcmcmb..:r the 
great murJcr of September II. 200 I. Let it 
be l..ntl\\11 that the L'nited StJtc' "illmal..c 
an) -.acrificc. ''ill 'pare no e\pcnse. anJ will 
tal..e an) stand nece,~ar) to \\in the \\ ar on 
terrorism. 

Do not let an) one tr) to mal..e you apol
ogi7e for "ho you are or what our nation 
stands for; America wa'> not attacked bcc.tu-.e 
we are had people. The 'ile terrnmh '' ho 
e\ploited our 'ulnerabihties did 'o out of 
hate. and they ha,·e and \\ill cont111ue to pa) 
for it. On the same note. do not let an) one 
tr) to com ince you that we are squandenng 
our resource'> on the epic battle again'>t e1 il. 
Those ,,·ho ha1 e become complacent Jo.,c 
-.ight of the fact that national secunt) cannot 
be compromised. 

Remember those '' e ha\'e lo-.t. take 
qocl.. of" here \\e -.rand as a nation. and 

Entertainment Editors: 
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Feature. Editor: 
Tywanda flov. i~ Kelh Myer-. 

Ad ministrative "'ew:. Editor.>: 
Erin Bile\ Klhe Gra"" 
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• 

en' i ... mn '' h.n lie' ahe.td \\e mu ... t rem::un 
umtcd and rc,oh cd to pum ... h terrnri b .tnd 
the If "uppnner ... "llh the ... e, cre ... t ,>f mea ... -
urc' 

r\ltcr ~.: .. r' of ,ti]0\1 ing terron'h tO 

bcllc\c \\C arc a ''e~1k and J~IHHTint nallnn. 
\\ e .tre tm,tll~ mal..n1g a statement. Prc,iJcnt 
Ronsc,·clt \\ tluiJ be proud to ... ce that \\ C arc 
on our feet 

n rm ·ma h 

(1raduate ~1udc111 

danmurlr 11 ttth l.ulu 

Eagles head coach does not 
deserve harsh criticism 

The l:agte~ IK'cd a ne1\ coach'! \\ hat l.md 
of garbage i-. th~'>' 

Rob \ kl :~dden 'late' that") c .... ~ ou h.l\e 
more \ ietoric" than an) other coach in the pa t 
four ) car' . . "here arc the nng<'.. Do ~ ou 
l..no'' ho\\ long It tool.. :\lil..c Shanahan to'' in 
a Super Blm I ring! rl\e ye.trs. 

\ l.tn) other cnachc' ha' e coad1t:d for 
much longer than Reid '' nhout "inning a 
champion~hip. ~Ia) be it\, not that the Eagle, 
nceJ tu get.l ne\\ coach. ma) bt• the~ ju't need 
to hand the offcn-.1\ c reigns o' cr to Brad 

Childre'' · 
He i-. the "'Offensi,·e Coordinator."' 1,n·t 

he! He has a pm\en tracl.. record. and he IS an 
orten-.J\'C genllls. 5o \ 1cradden. ho'' about 
before you crillcize the coach. lool.. at the 
\tab . look at the 'ictories. and look deep into 
)OUr heart. bccau~e I don·t thmk it\ Eagle 
green. 

Tyler ,\fa_\jorrh 

Fre51111wll 

wn@ ude/ .edu 
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Don't be 
deceived 
by credit 
industry f 

Katie 
Grasso 

The Grass 
Is Greener 

Freshmen beware: there are a 
couple of things college will do to you. ot only are you about to get 
fat from the dining hall food. but with all the attractive deals credit card 
repre entatiYes lure you with on campu~. you will probably go broke. 

The new brick sidewalks aren ·r the on!)' way to know it's the 
beginning of a new semester Since I came to the university. the 
onslaught of credit card applications ha. plagued the beginning of each 
chool year. 

ever before ha\'e I been harassed and inundated with anything 
more annoying. It seem'> to me that as soon I became a freshman two 
years ago. I have been offered more than I 00 credit card . I have even 
received cards in the mail. already in my name and ready to be used. I 
can remember one card sent to me that had the university logo pia tered 
on the front - and I don't remember telling a telemarketer I went to the 
univ·ersity. let alone filling out an application for one of these cards. 

Even the dining halls aren't safe. Perched out. ide the entrance. 
offering free t-shirts, these credit card repre entati\'e try to catch us in 
our most vulnerable state- vvhen we·re hungry. 

The university needs to keep these money hungry reps off of our 
campus. or at least equester them to Perkins or Trabant with all of the 
cell phone . cheap jewelry and poster hawkers so we don "t have to deal 
with them to be able to get to dinner. 

The amount of appl ications I receive has just gotten out of control. 
and it"-; becoming harder and harder not to give in. e peciall) when the 
phone calls begin. 

I receive more call-, at m) home than the rest of my family. and it's 
all from telemarketcr'>. After recci\ ing 10 calls in one day last seme ter. 
my mom began telling the caller" that I was dead so they would stop 
calling. 

One would think that somewhere down the line I put my name on 
a list or I filled out a form on line that released my contact information 
to thousands of companies. but I didn't. f don't know how they have my 
name. number and address which is leading me to believe that some
where. someone i watching me. in a "' 1984" Big Brother sort of way. 
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and witnes ing my slow decline into the depth-; of my own spending 
temptations. 

My problem is two-fold: not only do I have a spending problem. 
but I do not ha\·e the means to facilitate this problem and I don't think 
I am very different from the thousands of other undergraduate at this 
university. 

Let"s face it: we're poor. our parents aren't and credit card compa
nies know how to suck every Ia t drop of mone) out of u and them. 

Who. in their right mind. would give me a credit card? I don't have 
money. asseL. a job or a hou. e. When it comes ro 'having credit, I am 
worthless. So how can the ri kie t person to give a credit card al o be 
the most profitable? 

The e companie · seek u out becau e we are young. newly on our 
own and ready to buy. We see no problem with debt and figure we can 
pay it off later with the enticing deals these companies offer. But we 
can't. We just get further and fu:rher into debt and then guess who has 
to bail u out: our parents. 

This i exactly whai these companies are banking on, and there
fore, this i why I receive more credit card applications than there t of 
my fami ly members combined. 

This is also the reason why my father. a ucces ful bu iness owner, 
was denied a credit card for which he didn't even apply. but I was 
approved for the same card. To further my big brother conspiracy theo
ry. neither of u gave any credit representative any inforn1ation about 
ourselves - weird . 

I am not going to pretend that I can control my spending. because 
my recent trip to the King of Prus ia Mall. the shopping mecca of 
Pennsylvania, proved me wrong. But as much as I want those pretty lit
tle card to fill up my wallet with spending opportunities, I am going to 
stick to cash ... for now. 

Katie Grasso is an administrative news editor for The Review. Send 
commenrs to kgrasso@udel.edu . She recently forced her roommate to 
buy a $100 pair of pants on her credit card - yikes' 
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Federal taxes 
are legal, but 
also immoral 

John Colgan 

Guest Columnist 

Suppo e the government 
passed a law making rape legal. 
Would it then be morally accept
able? 

· ··what. are you crazy?" 
would be the normal re ponse to 
that question. '·Rape is immoral 
no matter what Congres says."' 

OK. That makes sense. 
Being legal and being moral are 
two separate and di tinct things. 
After all. slavery was once legal. 
but that didn "t make it moral. 

What about this: Is 1t moral 
(or legal ) if I take money from 
you at gunpoint and give it to 
omeone who I think hould ha\e 

it? 
"No way! That' theft and 

you should be thrown in jail for 
doing such a thing' It's illegal and 
immoral''' 

I agree. Taking 
property at gunpoint i 
immoral. 

someone·~ 

illegal and 

But what if the federal gO\-

this legal theft: the average tax
payer pa) s close to 50 percent of 
hi~ or her earnings in taxe .. That"s 
local. tate and federal taxe . So. 
approximate!) 50 percent of thi 
person· earned property i taken 
away and used by someone else. 
Keep in mjnd that the working 
definition of ~lavel) is vvhen 100 
percent of a person ·s eamed prop
Crt) i~ taken av\ a) and used bj 

someone else. 
The economist Frederic 

Bastiat said. ··When law and 
morality contradict each other. the 
citizen has the cruel alternative of 
either lo. ing his moral sen. e or 
losing his respect for the Ia\\ ... 

To many people toda). the e 
libertarian ideas ma)' seem a bit 
odd or e\ en blasphemou . . But to 
Thoma. Jeffer~on. George 
Washington and the other 
Founding Father . these idea. 
were worth risking their li\'e and 
their fortunes over. 

They kne\\ that a <,trong cen
tral gO\ernment is an enemy to 
liberty and that power in the 
hands of one per~on is dangerou~. 
That is \\h) they ~ct up a system 
that kept most of the power m the 
hands of the people and the pO\\ er 

ernment 
doing it? 

is given to the 

They take 
money 
citizens 

from 
and 

--------------- government 
They're taking our was divided 

up equally. 
money and giving This s) tem 

give it to who- ha-, not exi~t-
ever they think it to whomever ed in the 

~~~1~:;~:i:; they ihink should ~~~~;d Sta~t~~ 
at gunpoint. If have it. It may be 
you don't 

believe me, I I b t •t • ' t exam pIe . 
don·t pay your ega ' U I lSD politicians 

1860s. 

Ticketmaster is a monopoly F o r 

scalper-. . 

Morrissey 

Universal 
Disgust 

Ticketmaster is the mas
ter of all con umer evil. And 
the) just got worse with the 
announcement that the best 
seats at venues wi II be auc
tioned off. Their reasoning 
for this? To compete with 

Ticketmaster is novv the legal scalping agency. 
Personally. I hate ~eeing shows at huge venues such as the Tweeter 

Center. \Vacha\ ia Center or the Wachovia Spectrum. But now, for the rare 
times that f will want to see a !>how at a large venue. I won't be able to 
afford decent seat . And if I did have wad. of cash to spend on a ticket. I 
wouldn "t feel like sitting in front of a computer. trying to outbid other 
fans. 

Some people seem to think that auctioning off tickets i a good idea 
because it will supposedly allow the most hardcore fans to get the be t 
seats. Yeah. sure. maybe the mo t hardcore rich fans. Or the hardcore fans 
that will do anything in their power to get the money needed to buy the 
overpriced tickets. 

Basically. Ticketmaster got jealous and greedy when they saw that 
concert tickets were being auctioned off on s ites like e-Bay and selling for 
double the ir face values. They wanted to find a way to get their hands on 
the extra revenue. 

So now. it is illegal for fans to auction off. or ··scalp' ' their tickets for 
more than ticket face value. but Ticketmaster can. Something is wrong 
with this picture. 

Even though Ticketmaster is tt)'ing to compete with illegal scalper . 
their actions will ju t make tickets e\ en more expensive. 

It will go like this: Ticketmaster auction off a ticket for $ 100. The 
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ticket is bought by a person who scalp it on e-Bay with a tarting bid of 
$ 150. A random fan bid on the tjcket and ends up paying $200 for it. So. 
a ticket that tarted out at $1 00 has now doubled in price. 

It is an unending battle. Ticketma ter will always be competing 
against the scalpers. Now. they are ju t being as bad a the scalper. by 
doing what they previously said was immoral. 

Years ago. when grunge rocker~ Pearl Jam attempted to defeat 
Ticketmaster by boycotting their service .. fans and critics had a fit. Fan 
complained because of the difficulty in obtainjng tickets. 

Ticketmaster has a monopol) on its stupid middleman busine s. 
While it's good that not many other companies like them exi t. it al o cre
ates zero competition and make it easier for them to declare outrageous 

service charge . 
Looking back. Pearl Jam was the only mainstream band that publicly 

questioned the ways of Ticket master. In the end. Pearl Jam lost their bat
tle because they found out how tough it i to go up again t a huge corpo
ration alone. 

Currently. face value for t icket~ i already too expensive. Seats can 
range anywhere from $20-$200. Plu Ticketmaster put a .. ervice 
charge·· on each ticket that averages about $5. 

I have no idea why people pay price like these for 2-3 hour of 
entertainment. which doesn't even include charges for parking. food. et 
cetera. Going to concerts i n 't a cheap outing. Is that Cher ticket really 
worth $150'} 

I" m all about live music. but getting economically raped in the 
proce s i unfair and unnecessary. 

Alternatives to Ticketmaster. such as Ticketweb. are avai lable. but 
not many venue u e different services and Ticketweb till charges serv
ice fee . 

Smaller venues. such a~ The Trocadero in Philadelphia. have the 
option of buying tickets to the ir shows at the venue with no sen• ice charge 
artached. Whi le this is a great option for locals. people who travel longer 
distances must uccumb to buying their tickets through Ticketmaster. 

Back in the day. Ticketmaster used to send you tickets for shows pur
chased in advance or leave ticket~ waiting at the venue if they were pur
cha ed too close to the show's date . Now. tickets that are purchased with
in a week or less of a show are ju t ·'will-call'' tickets. meaning you go to 
the counter and gi.ve them your name. Mo t times. you don' t even get 
paper tickets for memorabilia sake. 

I guess the situation comes down to the questions, "'How much is a 
ticket worth?" and ··How much is someone willing to pay for itT' 
Unfortunately. someone will be willing to fork' over $200-plus for a tick
et to ee Fleetwood Mac. Ticketmaster know thi . and they will contin
ue to make money off morons. 

Cal/ye Morrissey is an emertainment editor for The Re1•iew. Send com
mems to callyem@udel.edu. Don't make her angry. You wouldn't like her 
when she's angry. 

Copy Editors: 

taxes and see moral. \\ere original-
who comes ly successful 
knocking on --------------- business pea-

your door. pie \vho sened in office part-time 
I suggest that this i. also theft as a duty to the coumr]. 

and is as immoral as if I mugged O\\ we have professional 
you in a dark alley. The only dif- politicians who will do and say 
ference is that one type of theft is an) thing to tay in office. E\ er 
illegal and one isn't. notice ho\\ their position changes 

Thi "'legal theft"' i immoral according to the latest opinion 
whether the money goes to rich poll or hO\\ they never do what 
farmers. foreign go\·ernment or the) promi-,e') Who do the e 
welfare mother . politicians cater to? You. or the 

"Whoa' Hold on a minute! people who gi\'e them millions of 
The government has a job to do dollars for their campaigns? 
and people have a re pon ibilit) What \vas that they com-
to pay for that."' plained about in the I 770 ? 

That' true. The federa l gov- Taxation without repre entation" 
ernment is authoriLed by the They a in "t seen no thin·. 
Con titution to provide certajn So.\\ hat can be done? 
ervice and function . The fir. t thing i to read the 

Things like protecting the Declaration of Independence and 
nation from foreign thugs and the U.S . Constitution. Learn 
regulating commerce. The whole about the wa) things are uppo ed 
li t is enumerated in Article I . to be. 
Section of the Constitution. Become aware of what is 
Citizens should pay their fair being done to thi - country. 
share. Don't stand for it. tand up 

But 90 percent of the things for yourseh·es and be an informed 
that the feds take our money for is voter. 
not authorized at all. owhere in Take back your country . 
the Constitution i. education. You owe it to your elves. 
dmg or funding Israe l or Egypt A k yourself this question: 
mentioned . In fact. the I Oth Am I willing to give up my life. 
Amendment to the Con titution everything that I have and every-
rates that anything not pecifical- thing that I will ever have in the 

ly delegated to the federal govern- future: the chance to love . to have 
ment is to be taken care of by the a family. to enjoy the ummer 
States or the people locally. Our and curse the winter . to travel 
lawmakers mu t have been out and make friends'} Am I willing to 
sick on the day that wa read. give all of thi~ up so that others 

Congress decided to fund all may be free? 
of thi tuff without Other people exactly like you 
Constitutional authorization . and 
that is theft. They"re taking our 
money and giving it to whomever 
they think hould have it. It may 
be legal. but it isn ·r moral. 

Here is one way to look at 

have made thi acrifice for you. 
You owe it to them. 

John Colgan is a senior at the 
unil·ersirv. Send comments to col
gan@ udel.ed11. 
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The Review is looking for an 
online editor for Spring Semester 

2004. 
Email ayf@udel.edu for more info. 

GET AN EDGE IN THE JOB MARKET! 

Etiquette and Good Manners: 
A Key to Success 
Proper etiquette and manners make a difference in how people perceive you. 
They can be the key to vvhether you get that job or not. This workshop helps you 
fine tune your social graces and good manners. 

Topics addressed include personal introductions, interviews, thank-you letters, 
business and workplace dos and don'ts, as well as business and social dining. 
Each participant will receive illustrated printed material covering the above topics. 

UD Downtown Center, 8th and King Streets, Wilmington 
Sat., 9/27/03 • 10:00 a.m.- 12:30 p.m. • Fee: $60 

To register using a credit card: 

· Call 302/831-1 171 Monday-Friday 8:30 a.m.-5 :00 p.m. 

· Visit www .continiungstudies.udel.edu/noncredit/reg/ 

and use Registration No. 51 -12-1 00-001 

Questions? Call 302/831-1080. 

SITYoF 
EIAWARE 
Professional and Continuing Studies 

In any relationship, 

one person always does 
the heavy lifting. 

Woody Jason Stockard Danny Jimmy Christina 

Allen Biggs Channing DeVito Fallon Ricci 
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A SC8E Of D«<IG USE AWJ SOM£ SEXIJAlllfi'EREHCES 

In Theatres September 19 

Is your Fall Schedule just right? 

Can Winter Session help? 

As you make decisions during the Fall 
Drop/ Add period, check out the Winter 
Registration booklets at Student Services, 

all college advisement offices 
and on the web at: 

www.udel.edu/winter 

The Department 
of 

Physical Therapy 
Invites You to Join 

Us For An 
OPEN HOUSE 

Saturday, 
Septe1nber 20th PROGRA~l SCHEDULE 

1:00-4:00 PM 1:00-2:00 Meet with 

337 McKinly Lab Clzairlnau 

University of Delaware 2:00-3:00 Stz~d~nt 
led tours of clune. 

Newark, DE 19716 Discussion in stnall 
302-831-8910 groups. 

Please respond to: 3:00-4:00 Refreslnnents 
rpenny®udel. edu 

by September 15th, 2003 
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DELCAT: Library Online Catalog 
DELCAT is the online catalog of the University 

of Delaware Library. It includes information about 
more than 2,500,000 volumes, 430.000 govern
ment publications, 14,000 videos and films, 
3,300,000 items in microtext, and thousands of 
periodical subscriptions in the Library collections. 

The web version of DELCAT was introduced 
on July 1, 2002. It provides additional search 
capabilities. DELCAT is accessible via the web 
at: 

http ://del cat. udel.ed u Basic Search or oq 

DELCAT also provides live web links to 
electronic journals and other online resources, 
and the ability to search specific libraries or 
collections. 

Use at least Microsoft Internet Explorer version 
5.5 or Netscape 6.0 to search most effectively 
on DELCAT. 

For informatipn or questions regarding the 
DELCAT online catalog, e-mail the University of 
Delaware Library at askref@ poole.lib.udel.edu 
or go to "Ask A Librarian" at: 

www2.1ib.udel.edu/ref/askalib/ 
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Elec ro ic journals and Databases 
Electronic Journals: Find and read specific journals online 

The University of Delaware Library provides access to thousands of electronic journals directly and through full text databases. Electronic 
journals to which the Library subscribes may be found by selecting "Electronic Journals" under the Library banner on the Library Web at 
www. lib.udel.edu. Many electronic journals may also be found in DELCAT by selecting "Search Journals/Serials" and then limiting the format of 
the title search to "Electronic Resource". 

Databases: Search thousands of journal articles 
The Library provides more than 190 databases via the Web, some with references and abstracts, and others that are "full text" and include entire 

articles online. Databases are a prime source for research papers. 
Databases are accessible to University of Delaware 

students, faculty, and staff on the campus network via 
the Web, at more than 200 library workstations, in all 
University cf Delaware computing sites, and from all INTIR 1: 

computers in residence halls, and all locations that can 
access the University of Delaware computing network 
via the Web. 

A database exists for virtually every subject. Some 
databases are general and others cover many subjects. 
General database examples are: LexisNexis Academic, 
Web of Science, and Expanded Academic ASAP Plus. 
Subject specific database examples are: MEDLINE for 
medicine, ERIC tor education, AB//INFORM for busi
ness, and Sci Finder Scholar for chemistry. 

Full Text Databases 
Select "Full-Text Databases" under "Databases" from 

the Library Web to find entire articles online by search
ing thousands of journals at one time. Examples are: 
LexisNexis Academic, Expanded Academic ASAP Plus, 
Health and Wei/ness Resource Center, IDEAL Online 
Library, JSTOR, Project MUSE, General BusinessFile 
ASAP and Science Direct. 

Save for Future Use 

Students at Internet stations in Morris Library Information Room. 

Course Reserve and 
Electronic Reserve 

Required readings placed on reserve by faculty are in the Reserve 
Room, located on the first floor of the Morris Library. A valid University of 
Delaware identification card is required to check out reserve material. 
Borrowers may check out two reserve items at one time. Most items on 
reserve have a two-hour loan period, and borrowers are responsible for 
checking the due date and time. All materials borrowed from the Reserve 
Room must be returned to the book drop at the Reserve Room service 
desk. Photocopy machines are available in the Reserve Room. 

Course Reserve Reading List information appears in DELCAT. On the 
DELCAT introductory screen, select "Search Course Reserve," and then 
search by course or instructor. 

Course Reserve materials appear in DELCAT as soon as they are 
processed. The Library also provides Electronic Reserves for courses 
requested by faculty. 

Complete Course Reserve policy information is available on the Library 
Web under "Reserves." 
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Paid Advertisement 

Greetings! 
Welcome to the University of Delaware! This 

Library publication is intended to acquaint the 
University Community with Library collections, 
services, electronic databases and journals, and 
other resources. The University of Delaware Library 
is the Morris Library and the four branch libraries. 

This is an exciting and challenging time for 
libraries. Traditional information resources of books, 
journals, microforms, and other materials are greatly 
enhanced by electronic access and information 
technology. Electronic library resources such as 
DELCAT, licensed databases and full text journals, 
the Library Web and its gateway capability to the vast 
and rich world of information on the Internet, 
databases, and Internet access to library catalogs 
of the world provide more information to the 
University Community than ever before. In addition 
to these electronic library resources, the Library 
provides a wide variety of online services. 

Library staff look forward to working with you. 
Please feel comfortable in asking for staff assistance 
at the Reference Desk, at the Information Desk, and 
at any service desk in the Morris Library or in the 
branch libraries. For Library hours, please call 302-
831-BOOK. Best wishes for the 2003/2004 academ1c 
year, abundant with enrichment and scholarly 
achievement! 
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Susan Brynteson 
The May Morris Dtrector of Libraries 
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MORRIS LIBRARY 
HOURS 

Monday-Thursday .... 8:00 a.m.-12:00 mid. 

Friday ......................... 8:00a.m. - 8:00 p.m. 

Saturday .................... 9:00a.m. - 8:00 p.m. 
Sunday .......... 11 :00 a.m. -12:00 midnight 

For Library hours, call 
302-831-BOOK 

or check the Library Web at 
www.lib.udel.edu 

Hours during holidays, winter session, 
summer session, and intersessions vary. 
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"Guide to Library 
Research'' on Web 
Students and other Library users may find an online tutorial 

helpful in starting research. To access the tutorial, select 
"Starting Library Research" from the Library Web 
www.lib.udel.edu and then "Guide to Library Research." 
Users can also reach the tutorial by going directly to 
www2.lib.udel.edu/e11 0/. 
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Web of Science 
Web of Science is one of the largest databases accessible via 

the University of Delaware Library. It provides references, abstracts, 
and links to full text from more than 8,000 international journals in 
the sciences, social sciences, and the arts and humanities. It is a 
citation database that includes the Science Citation Index Expanded 
(1945-present), Social Sciences Citation Index (1956-present), and 
Arts & Humanities Citation Index ( 197 4-present) . 

Web of Science links references to both the online full text of 
articles in journals and to related articles, thus allowing a broad 
search across disciplines. The power of Web of Science as a 
research tool is due to its comprehensive subject coverage and its 
ability to link related articles through their bibliographic citations. 
The citation data allows a library user to begin with a known, relevant 
journal art1cle and find other, more recent articles that cite it. 

Web of Science is the premier database in the Library's Article 
Express service, which provides access online to the full text of 
journal articles from a variety of publishers. Web of Science also 
provides an online order process for articles in journals that the 
library has not purchased. 

To use the Web of Science one can select the "Databases" button 
on the Library Web www.lib.udel.edu then scroll down through 
the alphabetical list to Web of Science. 

Reference: 
''Ask a Librarian'' 
Reference librarians provide research and instructional 

services for library users engaged in all levels of research. 
One may ask for reference assistance in developing an 
effective search strategy, selecting appropriate databases, or 
solving other research problems. Reference librarians assist 
users in finding information on a topic, locating facts and 
statistical data, and using databases and electronic journals. 

An extensive reference collection is located in the 
Reference Room on the first floor of the Morris Library. 
Additionally, many reference resources are available in 
electronic format and can be accessed via the Library Web. 
Inquiries may be made at the Reference Desk on the first 
floor of the Morris Library, by phone at 302-831-2965, or online 
v1a AskRef or AskRef Live! Users can go to the "Ask a 
Librarian" web page to see the different ways to receive 
reference librarian assistance. 

www2.1ib.udel.edu/ref/askalib 
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AskRef Live! 
AskRef Live! is an online service that allows students, faculty, 

and staff to communicate in real time with reference librarians at 
the University of Delaware Library to receive research assistance. 
Users can obtain answers to quick factual questions. find out how 
to begin their research, ask which databases will provide the best 
information about specific topics, or have librarians escort them 
through online searches of databases, the library catalog, or sites 
on the Internet. 

Users simply click on Ask Ref Live! from the Library home page 
at www.lib.udel.edu, fill in name and e-mail address, type a 
question in the dialogue window, and click connect to receive 
assistance. Librarians can redirect a user's browser to specific Web 
pages and even guide the user's browser to specific links within a 
Web page. Librarians can also send various files such as PDF files 
to users for assistance with research. When the session is over, 
users will receive an e-mailed transcript that includes active links to 
all sites and files visited during the session. 

The AskRef Live! service is available to assist users during the 
following times: 

Monday- Thursday 9:00 a.m.-5:00p.m. and 
6:00 p.m.-10:00 p.m. 

Friday 9:00 a.m.-5:00p.m. 
Sunday 6:00 p.m.-9:00p.m. 

AskRef Live/ 
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Click on AskRef Live! from the Library home page at www.lib.udel.edu 

Start Research Here: 
Subjects A-Z 

The Library offers subject guides for nearly all disciplines in 
which the University offers degrees. Over 100 guides created 
by UD librarians specializing in each subject are available. The 
online subject guides provide links to UD Library databases, 
DELCAT, "Internet Resources" - an extensive list of the best 
scholarly web sites on that topic, and pertinent UD web pages. 
The subject guides are updated regularly. 

One can go directly to "Internet Resources", by clicking "For 
.Alumni and Friends" under the "Subject Guides A- Z" section 
of the Library Web. 

From the Library Web, patrons can go to "Subjects A-Z:" 

www2.1ib.udel.edu/subj 
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The Subject Guide for History is one of 100 different 
'Subjects A-Z' web sites created by the Library with links 
to thousands of resources by discipline. 

Electronic Images 
Library users can add photos to their course, project, or web site 

using resources that already include copyright permission. 
AccuNet!AP Multimedia Archive database is the best place to 

begin. This comprehensive photo database provides more than 
500,000 photos from the AP wire service from the 1860's until to
day on all subjects. It is updated daily with 800 photos per day. To 
find Accunet/AP Multimedia Archive users go to the Library Web, 
click "Databases," then click "AccuNet/AP Multimedia Archive." All 
the photos in this database are licensed for use by UD faculty, staff, 
and students for educational purposes. For more sources of elec
tronic images Library users can go to the web site created by the 
Library at www2.1ib.udel.edu/subj/elecimgs. 

SciFin er Scholar 
as 

Sci Finder Scholar is a desktop research tool that provides easy 
access to Chemical Abstracts Service databases, and can be 
searched by author, topic, or chemical structure. Sci Finder Scholar 
provides access to information about more than 31 million sub
stances and links to the full text of electronic scientific journals on 
the Web and in the University of Delaware Library. 
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Draw Chemical Structures in SciFinder Scholar to search more 
than 22 million substances. 

SciFinder Scholar is unique in that it provides a full reaction query 
tool that enables users to build and explore complete reaction 
queries, including the ability to specify reaction sites and map atoms 
in the reactant to the product. Built-in intelligence permits drawing 
structures for many organic substances. 

For complete information on how to access SciFinder Scholar, 
select "Databases" from the Library Home page and then choose 
SciFinder Scholar. Users at home or in their office will need to 
download the client software provided onto their computers while 
accessing the University of Delaware network. 
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connections to the .campus nework for access by Univer-
sit{o(~fieiaware , faculty, staff;· and· students. University 
users wtic)wish to-us~ their perso.nai;laptop computers in 
the ~Libhirf need~t(jifose:jfoaming; IP . to .connect' to· the . 
lnterilet: · •. ·· newly reri~vat~ Rese&e Room also includes 
locations for laptop u'se.~:The Library plans to add wireless 
access for -laptop co_nriections. .· . ' . . . 

For more information about Library locations for laptop 
use Libraly patrons n1ay·go t~ the Library Information Desk 
for a map. . ' •' ;:: .. '· ·;~: · .. :· . . . ·. ' ' . . . 

For instructions on how to se.t up roaming IP on laptops, 
Library users can go to: 

una~YJ· · .lib.ude.l.e~u/welcome/ connect.html 

Opposing Viewpoints 
Resource ata ase 

Opposing Viewpoints Resource Center is a unique full text 
database of current topics and social issues conta1ning statistics 
along with the arguments of each top1c's proponents and detractors. 
Along with full text viewpoint essays, this database contains full 
text articles from more than 30 major newspapers and magazines 
including The New York Times. the Los Angeles Ttmes, Newsweek, 
and Time. 

Opposing Viewpoints Resource Center draws on the acclaimed 
social issues series published by Greenhaven Press, including 
Opposing Viewpoints Digests, Contemporary Issues Companions, 
Current Controversies. and At Issue. The database also offers 
exclusive access to material from Information Plus reference 
program, including statistics, government data, laws and legislation, 
political positions, and public policies. The reference materials 
include selections from Macmillan Compendium of Social Issues 
and Great American Court Cases. 

To use Opposing Viewpoints Resource Center, select the 
"Databases" button on the Library Web www.lib.udel.edu then 
scroll down through the alphabetical list to Opposing Viewpoints 
Resource Center. 

Services for Users with 
Disabilities: Assistive 

Technology C er 
Users with disabilities have phys1cal access to the Morris Library 

through the main entrance ramp and power-assisted doors. The 
entrance security gates of the Morris Library aie wheelchair 
accessible. The elevators on the first floor are equipped with controls 
at wheelchair height. DELCAT termmals. bathrooms. and water 
fountains are also available for wheelchair access. There are red 
phones for emergency assistance located at each ma1n stairwell 
exit on each floor. 

Videos are available with closed captioning on designated video 
stations in Instructional Media on the lower level of the Morris Library. 

The Ass1stive Technology Center on the first floor is equipped 
with four state-of-the-art computers. All have large 21-inch monitors 
and all have access to the web via Netscape. Two workstations 
have Jaws for Windows. One workstation is equipped with a 
refreshable Braille display embosser, and Window Eyes screen 
reader software. Three workstations Include an optical scanner with 
either Kurzweil 1000 or OPEN Book A Dragon Naturally Speaking 
voice dictation program IS on one station. The Center also has pnnt 
magnification equipment two Printmg House for the Blind and 
Dyslexic tape recorders; and a Perkins Braille typewriter. Dictionaries 
are available on tape, 1n large print, and in Braille. 

The Assistive Technology Center 1s locked hen not in use. All 
University students with disabilities may request an individual key. 
Keys will be issued w1th a refundable deposit and may be renewed 
each semester. 

Library staff are available by appointment to provide students 
with tours of theAssistive Technology Center and the Morris Library. 
Staff can also advise users who need to use other Library serv1ces 
on ways in which the Library can accommodate their needs. Library 
staff will retrieve material and photocopy at a reduced pnce for users 
with disabilities. To schedule an appointment, call the Reference 
Department at 302-831-2432 

UD 
UD users who connect through AOL, Verizon, or another 

ISP (Internet Service Provider) to access the Web need the 
University of Delaware web proxy server to provide access to 
materials previously available only through a direct connection 
to the campus network. 

The web proxy server provides access to Library resources 
restricted to UD users such as thousands of electronic journals 
and more than 190 databases. Users should follow instructions 
at the web site below: 

www.udel.edu/topics/connect/webproxy 
for doing the simple one-time configuration of the web browser 
used. Th1s will allow access to all UD restricted resources . 

On-campus users in residence halls and offices and off
campus users who dial in directly to the University of Delaware 
do not need to use a proxy server with their web browser. 

Agriculture Library. 

The University of Delaware has four branch libraries which are 
important sources of scientific and technical information and 
available for use by all members of the University community. The 
Chemistry Library, Room 202 Brown Laboratory, contains 
specialized information in selected areas of chemistry and 
biochemistry. The Physics Library, Room 221 Sharp Laboratory, 
emphasizes materials in selected areas of physics. The Agriculture 
Library, Room 025 Townsend Hall, contains materials in agriculture 
and related areas in biology, biochemistry. and veterinary medicine. 
The Marine Studies Library in Cannon Laboratory in Lewes, 
Delaware emphasizes materials relating to marine biology and 
biochemistry, and physical and chemical oceanography. 

Most services, including circulation and reserve, are available 
from branch library locations. Branch libraries' collections are 
included in DELCAT, the online catalog. Networked workstations, 
providing access to Library databases and t~e Internet, are also 
available for use in each of the branch locations. Hours may be 
obtained by calling 302-831-BOOK. 



Lexis exis Academic: 
A Major o.-line Database 

LexisNexis Academic is a comprehensive news and information service and a good first step in 
research. LexisNexis Academic is a full text database available to users either directly from the Library, 
the campus network, or home via connection to the University of Delaware Library Web; simply click on 
"Databases and select LexisNexis Academic." 

LexisNexis Academic offers myriad features; for example, using the News Search Forms retrieves 
the full text of current articles and backfiles of newspaper articles, popular and trade magazine articles, 
transcripts, and newsletters from both United States and international sources. One of the many search 
options is the ability ro limit a search to a specific time frame. 

It is possible to search the most recent dates or all the dates available from the source which, 
depending upon the publication, may have a backfile of more than 20 years. A possible query, for 
example, could be to search for Secretary of State Colin Powell only in today's newspapers; or the 
same search could be limited to newspapers from the previous two weeks. 

Librarian Collection Responsibilities 
Librarians are responsible for collection development in disciplines that support the curriculum 

and research needs of the University. The list of librarians with selection responsibilities is avail
able from the Library Web or directly at: 

www2.1ib.udel.edu/colldev/selector.htm 
All suggestions for books, journals, media, electronic media, microforms, and journal backfiles 

should be forwarded to the librarian responsible for the discipline. Suggestions may be made via 
an online form, "Recommendation for Library Purchase," at: 

www2.1ib.udel.edu/colldev/request.htm 
The following is a list of librarians who are subject specialists that make recommendations for 

the collection development decision-making process for both traditional and electronic Library 
resources. Faculty who wish to make suggestions regarding desired library materials are encour-
aged to contact the appropriate subject specialist directly. 

Telephone 
Discipline Selector E-mail Address Number 
Accounting & Management 
Information Systems Pauly lheanacho pi nacho@ udel.edu 6946 

Agriculture Frederick Getze fritzg@ udel. edu 2530 
American Literature Linda Stein llstein@ udel.edu 6159 
Animal & Food Sciences Frederick Getze fritzg@ udel.edu 2530 
Anthropology David Langenberg dovidl@ udel.edu 1668 
Area Studies Shelly McCoy smccoy@udel.edu 6363 
Art Susan Davi sdavi@ udel.edu 6948 
Art Conservation Susan Davi sdavi@ udel.edu 6948 
Art History Susan Davi sdavi@ udel.edu 6948 
Asian Languages & Literature Margaret Ferris ferrisml@ udel.edu 8721 
Biological Sciences Demaris Hollembeak demaris@ udel.edu 6306 
Bioresources Engineering Frederick Getze fritzg@ udel.edu 2530 
Biotechnology Frederick Getze fritzg@ udel.edu 2530 
Black American Studies Carol Rudisell rudisell@ udel.edu 6942 
Business Administration Pauly lheanacho pinacho@ udel.edu 6946 
Business & Economics Pauly lheanacho pinacho@ udel.edu 6946 
Chemical Engineering Catherine Wojewodzki cathyw@ udel.edu 8085 
Chemistry & Biochemistry Catherine Wojewodzki cathyw@ udel.edu 8085 
Children's Literature Patricia Arnott parnott@ udel.edu 6310 
Civil & Environmental Engineering Thomas Melvin tmel@ udel.edu 6230 
Classics Susan Davi sdavi@ udel.edu 6948 
Communication Dianna McKellar mckellar@ udel.edu 0790 
Comparative Literature Craig Wilson cwilson@ udel.edu 2231 
Computer & Information Sciences William Simpson wsimpson@ udel.edu 0188 
Consumer Studies Lrnda Stein II stein@ udel.edu 6159 
Criminal Justice Erin Daix daix@udel.edu 6943 
Delaware State Documents Rebecca Knight knight@ udel.edu 1730 
Economics Pauly lheanacho pi nacho@ udel.edu 6946 
Education Patricia Arnott parnott@ udel.edu 6310 
Electrical & Computer Engineering Thomas Melvin tmel@ udel.edu 6230 
English Literature Linda Stein llstein@ udel.edu 6159 
Entomology & Applied Ecology Frederick Getze fritzg@ udel.edu 2530 
Environmental Sciences Margaret Welshmer maggiew@ udel.edu 6944 
Ethnic Studies Carol Rudisell rudisell@ udel.edu 6942 
Film Studies Francis Poole fpoole@ udel. edu 8461 
Finance Pauly lheanacho pi nacho@ udel.edu 6946 
Food & Resource Economics Frederick Getze fritzg@udel.edu 2530 
Foundations & Grants Carol Rudisell rudisell@ udel.edu 6942 
General Collection Craig Wilson cwilson@ udel.edu 2231 
Geography Catherine Wojewodzki cathyw@ udel.edu 8085 
Geology Catherine Wojewodzki cathyw@udel .edu 8085 
Germanic Languages & Literature Craig Wilson cwilson@ udel.edu 2231 
Government Documents (U.S.) John Stevenson varken@ udel.edu 8671 
Health & Exercise Sciences Margaret Welshmer maggiew@ udel.edu 6944 
History David Langenberg dovidl@ udel.edu 1668 
History of Science & Technology David Langenberg dovidl@ udel.edu 1668 
Hotel , Restaurant & 
Institutional Management Dianna McKellar mckellar@ udel.edu 0790 
Individual & Family Studies Rebecca Knight knight@udel .edu 1730 
Jewish Studies David Langenberg dovidl@ udel.edu 1668 
Latin American Studies Carol Rudisell rudisell@ udel.edu 6942 
Legal Studies Michael Gutierrez mgutierr@ udel.edu 6076 
Library Science Patricia Arnott parnott@ udel.edu 6310 
Linguistics David Langenberg dovidl@udel.edu 1668 
Maps John Stevenson varken@ udel. edu 8671 
Marine Studies Frederick Getze fritzg@ udel.edu 2530 
Materials Science & Engineering Thomas Melvin tmel@ udel.edu 6230 
Mathematical Sciences William Simpson wsimpson@ udel.edu 0188 
Mechanical Engineering Thomas Melvin tmel@ udel.edu 6230 
Media Francis Poole fpoole@ udel.edu 8461 
Medical Technology Demaris Hollembeak demaris@ udel.edu 6306 
Military Science Edgar Williamson ew@udel.edu 2308 
Museum Studies Susan Davi sdavi@udel.edu 6948 
Music Susan Davi sdavi@ udel.edu 6948 
Nursing Demaris Hollembeak demaris@udel.edu 6306 
Nutrition & Dietetics Margaret Welshmer maggiew@ udel.edu 6944 
Operations Research Pauly lheanacho pinacho@ udel.edu 6946 
Philosophy Jonathan Jeffery jeffery@ udel.edu 6945 
Physical Education, 
Athletics & Recreation Margaret Welshmer maggiew @ udel.edu 6944 
Physical Therapy Demaris Hollembeak demaris@ udel.edu 6306 
Physics & Astronomy William Simpson wsimpson@ udel.edu 0188 
Plant & Soil Sciences Frederick Getze fritzg@ udel.edu 2530 

Poetry Susan Brynteson susanb@ udel.edu 2231 
Political Science & 
International Relations Michael Gutierrez mgutierr@ udel.edu 6076 
Psychology Jonathan Jeffery jeffery@ udel.edu 6945 

Reference Shirley Branden sbranden@ udel.edu 1728 
Romance Languages & Literature Francis Poole fpoole@ udel.edu 8461 
Slavic Languages & Literature Craig Wilson cwilson@ udel.edu 2231 

Sociology Erin Daix daix@ udel.edu 6943 
Special Collections Timothy Murray tdm@ udel.edu 2229 
Theatre Linda Stein llstein@ udel.edu 6159 
Urban Affairs & Public Policy Michael Gutierrez mgutierr@ udel.edu 6076 
Women's Studies Carol Rudisell rudisell @ udel.edu 6942 

MORRIS LIBRARY-HOURS 
Monday-Thursday .... 8:00 a.m.-1 2:00 midnight 
Friday ................................ 8:00 a.m. - 8:00 p.m. 
Saturday ............................ 9:00 a.m. - 8:00 p.m. 
Sunday .................. 11 :00 a.m. - 12:00 midnight 

For Library hours, call 
302-831-BOOK 

or check the Library Web at 
www.lib.udel.edu 

Hours during holidays, winter session, summer session, and intersessions vary. 

Ent rance to Morris library. 

Invitation t join 
The University of Delaware Library Associates, a "friends of the Library'' group, assist in the support 

of Library collections and programs through contributions from individual and corporate members. 
Through funds raised, the Library Associates aid in building research collections and rn making the 
collections better known to the University and scholarly communities and to the general public. All 
members of the University Community, including students , are invited to JOin . The Library Associates 
also contribute to the University of Delaware cultural community by sponsoring three events each year 
-an exhibition opening in the fall , the Annual Dinner and lecture rn April, and the Faculty Lecture rn 
June- to which all members of the Library Associates are invited. 

Annual dues begin at $35 and include a special rate for students who may join for $5. Membership 
information is available via the Library Web or directly at: 

www2.lib.udel.edu/udla 
A printed membership brochure may be obtained by contacting 302-831-2231 or by send ng an 

e-mail message to: 

udla@ udel.edu 
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Every time you use library materials, you have an opportunity to contribute either to their protec
tion or to their demise. The continuing challenge for the Univers1ty of Delaware Lrbrary rs to mam
tain the collections in usable condition for both the users of the present and those far into the futt..re 
Preserving the Library's collections is a shared responsibility of all vho use them. 

The Preservation Department protects , repairs , rebinds. and replaces over 15,000 terns eve'Y 
year. Preventing damage helps our efforts go further. Thrs is where you, the Ltbrary user can make 
a real difference. Although wear and tear on the collections from normal use rs expected a great 
deal of damage could be avorded by thoughtful handling and use 

Here are some things to keep in mind as you use the Library's collections: 
1. Please use, but don't abuse, the books you borrow: 

• Never cut or tear pages out 
• Do not write in books or underline passages 
• Use a bookmark to keep your place rather than laying an open book face down, turning 

down the corners, or using post-it notes, paper clips , or other objects 
2. Protect books from getting wet. If a book does get wet, bring it right away to the Crrculatron 

Desk. If caught quickly, the book can be dried under controlled conditions to keep mold 
from growing, and reduce swelling that occurs when the pages and binding get wet. 

3 . Return books at the Circulation Desk whenever you can, rather than using the book drops. 
In a book drop, the books can land in an open position, and then are damaged as other 
returned books pile on top of them. 

4. When photocopying tightly bound or older, fragile volumes, use one of the edge copiers in 
the Library. Forcing volumes to lie flat can damage the binding. 

5. Observe the "no food" policy. Food and food trash attract Jnsects and other pests that feed 
on library materials, and spills also cause damage. 

6 . Keep books away from puppies who like to cheVv them! 

Thank you for your help in caring for the Library's collections. 

and • r1n Foo 
Refreshments are available in the Morris Library Commons for consumptron in the Commons. on the 

Commons terrace, or in other outdoor locations. 
To preserve the Library collections, equipment, and facilities, Library users are asked not to bring 

food beyond the double-glass doors of the Morris Library. Closed or resealable drink bottles/containers 
are allowed. The Library wishes to provide materials, services, and a handsome facility to today"s users 
as well as to future Library users. 

With the financial assistance of Dining Services, patrolling Public Safety officers and monrtors help 
the Library staff maintain an atmosphere conducive to studying and reading and ensure that policres 
about food and drink are implemented. 

Library users are asked to take a sensible approach in caring for the Library as a valuable resource. 

The Special Collections Department is located on the second floor of the Morris Library. Hold
ings include books, manuscripts, maps, prints, photographs, broadsides, periodicals. pamphlets, 
ephemera, and realia from the 15th to the 20th century. 

The collections complement the Library general collections with strengths in the subject areas 
of the arts; English , Irish, and American literature; history and Delawareana; horticulture; history 
of science and technology; and the book arts. 

These materials are available for research use by all Unrversity of Delaware faculty, staff, 
students, and visiting scholars. Materials do not circulate and photocopying of bound items is 
restricted. A laptop computer is available for use by readers in Special Collections. 

Special Collections holdings are distinguished by their subject matter, age, rarity, association 
with the author or earlier owners, special illustrations or binding, textual or historical significance. 
fragile format, or other criteria. Among the collections are manuscripts and sign ificant editrons of 
works by selected 201h century American authors, for example, Alice Dunbar-Nelson Tennessee 
Williams, and Paul Bowles. 

Exhibitions of materials from Special Collections are featured in the Special Collections Exhibi
tion Gallery and are occasionally accompanied by a published guide or catalog. The exhibitions 
also contribute to scholarship in a field. interpret aspects of the collections, and commemorate 
historic and cultural events. 

Special Collections also coordinates exhibitions on the fi rst floor of the Morris Library, which 
highlight areas of the Library general collections. 

Online versions of exhibitions, as well as other online resources, including finding aids for 
many manuscript and archival collections, are available via the Special Collections web at: 

www.lib.udel.edu/ud/spec 

Copies of this publication may be obtained from the Office of the Director. Un1vers1ty of 
Delaware Library, Newark, Delaware 19717 -5267; telephone 302-831 ·2231. 



Instructional Media 
Media Collection 

The Instructional Media collection is located on the Lower 
Level of the Morris Library and includes videocassettes, 
DVDs, videodiscs, 16mm films, audiocassettes, and audio 
CDs for use by all library users with a valid University of 
Delaware ID card. The collection consists of more than 
14,000 audiovisual t1tles, most of which are listed in DELCA T, 
the library online catalog. 

Media in DELCAT 
To search DELCAT for videos, DVDs, films, and audio 

recordings, select "Search by Library Collection" in DELCAT 
and select "Media Collection." 

Viewing Carrels 
There are 35 individual viewing carrels to view 16mm films, 

videocassettes, DVDs, videodiscs, and 35mm slides. Seven 
video-viewing stations have closed-caption decoders. There 
is one station for viewing videotapes in PAL and NTSC for
mats. Eight carrels have TV monitors that are connected to 
the UDTV Campus Cabie TV System. 

Multimedia Station 
A Multimedia Station that is located in Instructional Media 

plays the interactive videodiscs in the media collection, and 
may also be used to create multimedia presentations. The 
station includes a Pentium computer, videodisc player, VHS 
player, DVD player. CD-ROM drive, flatbed scanner, and Zip 
Drive. Software on the station includes Adobe PhotoShop, 
Avid Cinema, PC-VCR Remote, and Windows Media Player. 
Connections to UDTV and the Internet are also provided. 
The Multimedia Station is available for users with a valid 
University of Delaware ID card in the Library. 

Scheduling Instructional Media 
Media films and videos are available for scheduling by 

faculty and authorized teaching assistants for research and 
classroom instructional support. Students m~y check out 
videos for classroom use· if approv~d by a faculty member. 
Student request forms are available in the Instructional Media 
and on the Instructional Media Web under "Forms." 
Audiocassette tapes and CO-audio discs are not restricted 
and may be borrowed by users with -a valid University of 
Delaware ID card. University of Delaware staff may schedule 
films and videos for University of Delaware programmatic 
functions. University of Delaware students, faculty, and staff 
may view the Library til s and video collection and media 
placed on reserve with the presentation of a valid University 
of Delaware ID card. 

Media Viewing Room 
A forty-nine seat Viewing Room on the Lower Level of the 

Morns Library has the capabi lity to show 16mm films, 35mm 
slides. or v1deo in VHS (in PAL and NTSC formats). Multi
regional DVD and videodisc formats are available. A 
computer with connection to the Internet is also connected 
to the multimedia projection system. University of Delaware 
faculty and authorized teaching assistants may schedule the 
Viewing Room in giving audiovisual presentations to regularly 
scheduled classes. 

Media Assistance 
Instructional Media staff welcome reference questions 

concerning film and video. Instructional Media maintains a 
comprehensive film and video ready-reference collection and 
a large collection of film and video distributor catalogs in the 
Instructional Media office. 

Faculty members may consult these materials and ask 
for staff assistance in r~searching film and video. For further 
information on the Instructional Media collection and services, 
users can consult "Services" on the Library Web and then 
"Instructional Media" or go directly to: 

www.lib.udel.edu/ud/instructionalmedia 

Microforms & 
Copy Services 

Microforms & Copy Services 
Microforms & Copy Services in the Digital User Services 

Department provides photocopy services and houses the 
Microforms collection, the CD-ROM collection, and the Map 
Collection. The 3,300,000 items in the Microforms collection include 
materials in microfilm, microfiche and microcard formats, along with 
their indexes. Major newspapers, periodicals, ERIC do~uments , and 
government publications are among the valuable research materials 
available. 

Self-service photocopiers, microform reader printers, and staff
assisted copy services are offered on the Lower Level. Specialized 
equipment such as the Digital Microform Scanner, the Digital 
Mapping Station (GIS), and a color Photocopier are also available 
for use. 

Digital Microform Scanner 
The Digital Microform Scanner makes using microforms easier 

and provides new ways to view and send microform images. 
The Canon MS400 scanner allows Library users to scan a 

microfilm or microfiche image, and then enhance that image by 
enlarging it, brightening it, or changing the contrast. Because of 
these functions, images of early printed books or early handwritten 
text on microforms can be made more readable. The system uses 
ECopy Desktop imaging software, which also allows "mark up" of 
the image with notes, stamps. a highlighter, or arrows. The image 
can th.rn be e-rnailed, saved to a floppy or zip disk, or burned to a 
CD-R br CD-RW. 

E-mailing or saving the scanned images allows researchers to 
save images to place them in another document or web site, or 
send to a colleague via e-mail. For users who usually print many 
pages from microforms, the scanner will save valuable time. 

Color Photocopier 
The Microforms & Copy Service desk is located on the lower 

level of the Morris Library. A self-service color photocopier is 
available. Both color copies and color transparencies can be made 
tor a fee. The color copier can make reductions and enlargements. 
Additional editing features are available. There are twenty-seven 
black and white self-service photocopiers located throughout the 
Morris Library with a cluster of copiers on the Lower Level. There is 
also a small cluster of copiers in the Reserve Room. 

Students studying on second floor of Morris Library. 

• 

U.S. Government 
Documents 

The University of Delaware Library is a congressionally desig
nated depository library for United States government publications. 
Government documents are a rich source of statistics on innumer
able topics and of information on education, economics, public policy, 
science, energy, and federal law and regulations. 

The government documents collection consists of more than 
430,000 items including books, pamphlets, microfiche, maps, and 
CO-ROMs. Materials received since October 1994 are in DELCAT. 
Users are encouraged to ask a reference librarian for assistance 
with government documents questions. 

Access to government information is also available via the 
Internet. The Library Web page on government information pro
vides a starting point for the hundreds of government resources 
accessible from the web. These resources include texts, tables, 
photographs, digitized maps, and sound. Users can ask at the Ref
erence Desk for guidance in locating these important resources. 

The Library Web page for U.S. Government Information is lo
cated at: 

www2.1ib.udel.edu/subj/godc 

Morris Library 
Computing Site 

The Library Computing Site is located on the lower level of the 
Morris Library and has forty-seven computers for use by University 
students, faculty, and staff. The Library Computing Site will be 
closed during fall 2003 for renovations. University of Delaware 
students, faculty, and staff should use one of the other general use 
computing sites on campus during fall 2003. Library Computing 
Site information and a complete list of available software can be 
found on the Library Web at: 

www.lib.udel.edu/ud/digital 

orro ing Books from the Library 
Books from the Morris Library may be borrowed at the Circul . ion Desk. A valid University of Delaware 

identification card is required for borrowing. The individual· associated with the ID card is solely 
responsible for all materials borrowed on his or her card and is liable for overdue fines and charges 
for lost and damaged materials. 

All Library materials must be checked out before they can be taken from the Library. All Library 
users are subject to the inspection of all materials at the exit gate prior to leaving the Library. All items 
in circulation may be "recalled" if needed by another researcher. Borrowing privileges are temporarily 
suspended if the borrower has one overdue recalled book. Items not requested by other users may be 
renewed as often as needed. 

Borrowers with ten or more books overdue have their borrowing privileges temporarily suspended 
until the overdue material is renewed or returned. 

Complete Circulation policy information is available on the Library Web under "Services" and then 
"Circulation." 

Acquisitions 
Administrative Offices 
Agriculture Library 
Assistive Technology Center 
Browsing Collection 
Business Office 
Change Machine 
Chemistry Library 
Circulation Desk 
Circulation-Billing and Overdue Notices 
Commons 
Computing Site 
Copy Card Dispensers 
Copy Services 
Copy Machines 
Copy Machine Clusters 
Current Periodicals 
DELCAT Information 
DELCAT User Stations 
E-mail stations 
Exhibition Gallery 
Facilities for Users with Disabilities 
FilmNideo Collection 
FilmNideo Scheduling 
Government Documents Collection 
Group Study Rooms 
Information Desk 
Instructional Media 
Interlibrary Loan 
Internet Access for Electronic Mail, FTP, etc. 
Library Databases Information 
Library Databases User Stations 
Lost and Found 
Manuscripts 
Maps 
Marine Studies Library 
Microforms & Copy Services Desk 
Office of the Director 
Periodicals, Current 
Physics Library 
Rare Books 
Reference Desk 
Reserve Room 
Rest Rooms 
Services for Users with .Disabilities 
Special Collections 
Telephones, Commons 
User Education 
Viewing Room Scheduling 
Web Access 

First floor 
Second floor 
Townsend Hall 
First floor 
Second floor 
Second floor, Administration 
First floor by Circulation Desk 
202 Brown Laboratory 
First floor 
First floor 
First floor 
Lower level (closed Fall2003) 
Every floor 
Lower level 
Every floor 
First floor in Reserve Room & Lower level 
First floor 
First floor 
Every floor 
First floor, Lower level 
Second floor 
First floor, Assistive Technology Center 
Lower level, Instructional Media 
Lower level, Instructional Media 
Lower level 
Every floor 
First floor 
Lower level 
First floor 
Lower level in Computing Site 
First floor 
Every floor 
First floor, Circulation Desk 
Second floor, Special Collections 
Lower level and Reference Room 
Cannon Laboratory, Lewes, Delaware 
Lower level 
Second floor, Administration 
First floor 
221 Sharp Laboratory 
Second floor, Special Collections 
First floor 
First floor 
Every floor (wheelchair accessible) 
First floor 
Second floor 
First floor 
First floor 
Lower level, Instructional Media service desk 
First floor, Information and Reference Rooms; 
Lower level, Computing Site 

831-2233 
831-2231 
831-2530 
831-2432 

831-2231 

831-2993 
831-2455 
831-2456 

831 -8481 

831-8773 

831 -8408 
831-2965 

831-2229 
831-2432 
831-8461 
831-8419 

831-2965 
831 -8419 
831 -2236 

831-2965 

831-2455 
831-2229 
831-6664 
645-4290 
831-1732 
831-2231 

831 -2323 
831-2229 
831-2965 
831 -1726 

831-2432 
831 -2229 

831-2432 
831-1042 

For Libr·ary tiour~ ,~all 302-831-BOOK or check the Library Web at www.lib.udel.edu 

The Untversity of Delaware IS commttled to assuring equal opportunity to all persons and does not discriminate on the basts of race, color, gender, religton, ancestry, nattonal ongm 
sexual orientatiOn, veteran status, age, or dtsability 1n its educational programs, activities, admissions, or employment practices as required by Tttle IX of the Education Amendment~ 
Act of 1972, the Rehabilita!IOnAct of 1973, Title V! of the Civil Rights Act of 1964, the Americans with Disabilities Act, and other applicable statutes and University pohcy_ Inquiries 
concerntng these statutes and tnformatlon regarding campus accessibility should be referred to the Affirmative Action Ofttcer, 305 Hulllhen Hall. 302-831 ,2835 (v01ce). 302-831_4563 
(TOO). 

The Universtty of Delaware Library apprectates and encourages cultural diverstty Through its books: jour~als, and other matenals, and through its staff and vanous serv1ces, the 
Library wishes to promote a cl;mate 1n whtch per~ons of dtfle~ent race, gend~r, natton, rellgton, ~exual onentatton. and background are_ valued. Ltbrary users are encouraged to asstst 
staff in thts effort . The Ltbrary welcomes suggestions regardtng the acqutsttton of Library matenals or the provtston of servtces that wtll contnbute to the overall climate of diversity 

' 
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Commentary 
D AN MONTESANO 

For love of 
the game 

BY DAN l\10NTESANO 
Sporf.\ Editor 

It took him three year . but he did 
it. eil Parry finally found a pro thetic 
leg as strong as his will. 

On Thur~day. almost three years. 25 
surgeries and 15 prosthetics later. Parry 
will return to the field as a member of 
the San Jose State football team. 

On October 14th of 2000. Parry. a 
role player on . pecial team . . uffered a 
compound fracture in a game against 
UTEP when a teammate landed on his 
leg during a punt return. 

In the ho pita!. Parry's right leg 
became so severely in fec ted that doctors 
had to amputate. They told him it was 
hi leg or his life. 

Then. just hours after hi leg was 
amputated. Parry told his family that he 
would play football again. 

He was lying in a hospital bed 
without a leg and he thought he was 
going to play footba ll again? 

Between the surgeries. pain and 
tear . the NCAA threatened to cancel 
Parry· insurance poliC) if he tried to 
play football again. 

Parry's story should've ended there. 
Dealing with the infection . blinding 
pain and a battle "~ ith the CAA is just 
too much for one kid to handle . So what 
did Neil Parry do? 

He convinced the training staff to 
devote all of tts time to help him get 
back into shape and ready for football. 
He worked out and ran the entire time he 
wasn't playing. experimenting with dif
ferent pro thetics that would enable him 
to absorb contact once he got back on 
the field. He eventuall y found a brace 
that would stabilize his prosthetic. 

Now that he has found a prosthetic 
that will allow him to run and hit with
out any discomfort. Parry aid he is so 
excited to get back on the fie ld. he can 
barely sleep at night. 

In 2002. Parry nearly came back in 
San Jose State 's opening ga me . but 
swelling in his knee cau ed him to it 
out the game and ultimately the season. 
Thi year. he i listed on the scout team 
for practice ." but sajd he fully intends to 
make a significant cont ribution to the 
team . 

Parry has been recognized national
ly throughout his comeback. including a 
vi it from former Pre ident Clinton. In 
the hospital , Clinton made a promise to 
Parry that when he finally made it all the 
way back and played in a game. Clinton 
would be there to see him play. 

When Parry takes the fie ld thi 
Thursday against Nevada, he wi ll be one 
of the first athletes with a prosthetic to 
compete in a major team port. 
Suddenly a twi ted ankle doesn't seem 
that catastrophic. 

Parry has also resumed hunring. 
playing golf and even tried dunking a 
ba ketba ll again. He hasn ' t dunked yet . 
but it's only a matter of time. 

Storie like Neil Parry's often get 
lost among the Maurice C larett's and 
Mike Price's of college footba ll. a well 
as sports in general. Sometimes we for
get why we love sports to begin with. 
and ometimes it' tough when the 
sports pages start looki ng like police 
reports and contrac ts and holdouts over
shadow the good thing about sports . 

Then a kid like Neil Parry comes 
along and remind us why we love 
sports in the first place. because they 
can be so painful ly real. 

Parry said that while he was run
ning and working out. he often won
dered if he would ever play again , but 
this year he has no doubt that he will 
play again. 

And with everything that he's been 
through, who's going to top hi m? 

Dan Montesano is a sports editor at The 
Review. Send comments to 
dmbeaj@ udel .edu . 

SPO 
t:O Facts, Figure and ~otes 
Senior Germaine Bennett 

\\a-, nameu A.tlantic-10 
Football offen-.i' e pla~er 

of the \\ eek. . 

Bennett, Hens stomp Spid.ers 
BY BOB THURLOW 

Mana~111.~ Sports Edunr 

There i a first time for e,·erything 
and senior Germaine Bennett made no 
mistake in proving hi~ first start was no 
fluke as he rushed for three touch
downs in Delaware's .f.f- J.f 'ictory 
over Atlantic-! 0 foe Richmond on 
Satu rday. 

Bennett's career-best 121-yard 
day against the Spiders marked his sec
ond straight game O\er the century 
mark. making him the fir~t Hens run
ning back to notch two consecutive 
100-yard game~ since Pat Williams did 
so in 1995 . 

Senior quarterback Andy Hall 
thrc\v for 196 yards and three touch
downs for the econd week in a row 
and he also became the 12th DeJa,, are 
quarterback to thro'' for over 3.000 
career yards. 

This game came as a revenge 
match for the Hens. who came close to 
winning at Richmond last year, mount
ing a late scoring drive only to have 
Scott Collins 18-yard field goal 
attempt blocked by Maurice Newbill 
with 17 seconds left ro give the Spiders 
the 15- I 3 victory. 

"Last year I said I wa n't sure the 
best team won the game:· aid 
Richmond head coach Jim Reid. "Thi 
year I'm sure." 

The strong Delaware team wa 
tested early. as the Spiders got off to a 
good start in their first game of the sea
son. 

Afte r the opening kickoff. the 
Hens were unable to solve an inexperi
enced Richmond defense returning just 
three starters and had to settle for a 33-
yard field goal by junior Brad 
Shush man. 

The next po . ession for Dela\\are 
ended less successfully and they were 
forced to punt. but the ball hit Spiders 
sophomore receiver Stacy Tutt in the 
foot and junior tight end Sean Blci ler 
reCO\ered to give the Hens the ball at 
the Richmond .f2 . 

As would be the story for the rest 
of the day. Delaware made the Spiders 
pa:- for their tumo,·er. by marching 
down the field and finally scoring on a 
3-:- ard run by Bennett. 

The ensuing kickoff ''as returned 
for 52-)ards by senior Da\ id Ed,,ards. 
'' hich put the Hen in a rough spot. 
The defen-,e was unable to stop 'enior 
quarterbad. Bryson Spinner. a transfer 
from Virginia. and Ed'' ards. who guid
ed the team do'' nfie ld to put 
Richmond on the board. 

Several posses ion later. 
Richmond looked to threaten again. 
but Delaware ·s defense held strong and 
junior linebacker Mark Moore forced a 
fumble. which senior linebacker 
Mondoe Davi recovered. 

The fo llowing play saw Hall 
throw a bul let to sophomore wide 
recei,·er Justin Long. who streaked 
down the left sideline for a 38-yard 
touchdown. giving the Hens a 1 7-7 
lead . 

Long. who al o notched a touch
down last week, aid the growth of the 
offense. especially Hall. during the off
season is re ponsible for the major dif
ference between last year's offen e and 
this season's. 

·'We really worked hard in the off
season to improve our catching and 
Andy has progressed so far as to mak
ing better reads and giving easier balls 
to catch, and he's just throwing the ball 
a lot better." he sa id . 

THE RE\'IEW'File Photo 
Juniors Leah Geib and Jessi Balmer drive past an opponent in a 
game last year. The Hens defeated No. 19 ranked Northwestern 2-1. 

Field hockey 
tames Wildcats 

BY ROB ;\JCFADDEN 'otth\\e<.tem fell to 3-1. lo,ing at 
Spom Eduor home for the first time this year. 

Junior midfielder Erica LaBar scored Sunday ·s \ictal) was brought about 
what proved to be the game-winning goal by t\\O second-half goals. lifting the Hens 
as the Delaware field hockey team downed 0 , er Ball State b) a score of 3- 1 at 
nationally ranked l\'onh'' estem ye<.terday :--Jonhwestem. 
by a score of 2-1 in Evanston. Ill inois. Delaware's E,·ans staned off the scor-

The Hens also defeated Ball State on ing ,, hen freshman Stephanie Swain assist-
Sunday. rebounding nicely from last \\eek\ ed off a penalty comer. The goal was 
tough 0\enime loss to Pacific. raising their EYans· third of the season and came at the 
record to 5-2. 17:01 mark. 

A strong Delaware defense kept Delaware wa. looking to close out the 
orthwestem in check. holding the No. 19 half with a I-0 lead. but Cardinab senior 

Wildcats to just four shots. al l coming in the fom ard Afton Hess scored "ith no time 
first half. remaining in the half to tie up the game. 

Freshman Amanda The second half 
Warrington pushed the Hens belonged to Delaware as it put 
out to an early lead. scoring FIELD the game a\\<l} \\ith goals by 
just two-and-a-half minutes J·unior forward Lauren CatT 

HOCKEY into the match. The goal was and Breault. 
the fi rst of Warrington· career --------- carr· goal. her third 
and was assisted by freshman Hens 2 of the season. came at the 
Katie Evans. Northwestern 17:46 mark a~ he drO\e to the 

orthwestem tied the net unassisted and put the Hens 
game up ten minutes later when freshman 
goalkeeper Megan Al len was unable to stop 
a shot from Wildcats enior Katie 
Walshauser. who scored unassisted. 

But Delaware's LaBar drove the final 
nai l into Northwesrem's coffin when senior 
Jessica Breault found her with a pass at the 
22:38 mark. Wildcat goalkeeper Kelly 
Augu tine was unable to top LaBar. who 
recorded her fourth goal and ream-leading 
I I th point. Junjor Leah Geib was also 
credited with an as i ton the play. 

either team was able to generate a 
goal in the econd half. though Delaware 
managed two shots. 

The Hens were held to five shots. the 
fewest attempts on goal they have had 
through their flrst seven games of the sea
son. 

up 2-1. 
With the clock winding down and 

under six minutes to play, Breault ealed the 
victory with her econd goal of the season. 
LaBar as i ted on the play. which came at 
the 5:49 mark. 

Delaware kept the Ball State offense 
to a minimum as it managed just three 
shots. 

The Hen tallied nine shots. but 
Cardinals sophomore goalkeeper Tracy 
Bannister was only able to stop four. allow
ing three goals in her econd straight game. 

With the lo s, Ball State falls to 3-3 on 
the eason. 

Delaware will look to build on its two
game winning streak thi Saturday as they 
face ortheastem in a 12 p.m. match at 
Rullo Stadium. 

fHL RL \If-\\ Lauren \na,ta,ro 
Senior quarterback And~ Hall drops back to paso; against Richmond 
on Saturday. Hall thre\\ for 196 yards to guide the Hens to victor~. 

"He 's thrO\\ing the hall terrificall:
right nO\\ and he's gi,ing the recci,er-, 
opportunitie.., to maJ...e play,_ .. 

Richmond·.., ne\t po,,e,..,ion ''a-, 
just as dangerous as before. as Spmner 
connected with Tun for a 2~-: ard 
touch dO\\ n. bringing the score to I.,
l.f. but those would be the la-,t pomt-. 
gained for the 'tsitmg team 

On Richmond·-, ne\t po..,ses..,ion. 
Spinner thre\\ an mterccptton to -,enior 
safety !\like Adams. ,\dam~. ~ecoml 
pick of the year. which he returned to 
the IS-yard line. ~etting up a great 
scoring opportunit} for the Hen' 

The ~coring chance turned into'" 
points \\hen Hall htt sophomore 
recei\er Brian Ingram !'or .tn 11-~an.l 

touchdown to gl\ e Del <1\\ arc a 2-+- l.f 

lead. Ingram·, ctght catche~ nn the da: 
J...ept hlln atop the leader board fot mo~t 
re..:eption-, per game in the country 
\\ lth '.5 . 

\\'1th h:.tlttime qutd:l~ approa~h

lllg. plllner tried to mount :.t final 
a"ault befllt'i: the breaJ.... The dri\e. 
'' hich started at the Richmnnd 20. 
marched : b ~ ard' dm\ n the tie ld and 
con,ertcd three third dO\\ n .tttcmpt-,. 
but sophomore kicJ...er l1heph F<1re ''a.., 
unable O\ ercome the '~ rc:.tm' of 
:?.I .3 f:.tn' and mt-...,ed a .W-yard field 
goal ,ntempt th,tt '' ould ha' e hrought 
the game '' ithm a touchdown 

At the half. it looJ...cJ ,t.., if 
Rtchmond might po ... e a threat to the 
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Mountaineers 
climb over UD 

BY JLSTI:\ R El:\ . \ 
\f, / j II .\f l ·t, f 

A II good thing~ nlll',t come to .m 
encl. Cnfortunatel~. the Del<l\\arc 
men·.., soccer team ended ih three
gpme streaJ... \\ ith a los.., on S,tturJa: 
as it fell to :\.lount St. \!.try\ 2 I. 

Although thi~ "a~ the 
Hens· second los~ of the 

Hen..,' defense to lead a hre,\J...a\\ a\. 
re..,ulttng in .mother :'\lnuntaineer 
goal to increa-,e their lead to 2-0. 

Despttc th~ Jeficit. the Hen-, 
pla~ed tough. 1110\ tng the ball \\ell. 
han~!~ mi,,ing llll ..,e,eral ..,coring 
opponuntue-,, 

Ju~t four and a half 

1\IEN'S 
minute-. after BorJ put the 
:\lountaineer~ up h: t\\0. 
Delaware·~ offen<.e final!\ 
penetrated .\t ount t. 

SOCCER 

ea~on. it-, fir~t lo..,.., since 
its opener against \ irgtnia 
Tech. \~hich 'a'' the Hens 
fall 2-0. the team -,eem' tO 

be performing much better 
than in recent year .... 

\h1r: ·!-> dcfen e a~ junior 
Hens Da\ tJ l.:go ... i 'cored off a 
:'\lr. St. \lary·, 

The Hen' ll<l\e alrcad;. 
_____ ._ ___ uo-,.., b~ fre..,hnun George 

equaled their "111 total !rom Ia ... t -,ea
-,on and ha\e po..,ted t\\0 shutour--. the 
first coming in a 0-0 tic ag.tinst 
:\1onmouth and the -,econd a 2-0 ''in 
O\er Rider. 

In Saturda: ·.., game. ,\tount St. 
\1ar: ·s jumped on top in the fifth 
minute of pta: ''hen John Libb) beat 
junior goaiJ...ccper K;. lc Ha) nes on .t 
header. gl\ ing the \lountaineer ... the 
carl) I -0 lead 

Follm\ mg the goal. neither team 
could establish con,i...renc: \\ ith thetr 
offense and the game remained J -0 in 
fa, or of :\.lount St. \tar:·, going into 
the halL 

The ... econd half opened -,imilar-
1) to the first. as Keith Bord beat the 

Sc\ cnnt. hi.., fir<.t career 
a.,..,i..,t. cuttmg the lead to 2-1. 

L ntortun,Hcl) -the comebacJ... was 
halted. and the game ended '' ith 
\1ount St. \tar:\ conting a\\ <I) 'ic
tonou-,. putting an end to the Hens· 
t\\O-gamc 'hutout ~treaJ.... 

Head coach \!arc amoni~ky 

-,aid he doe..,n·t feel thi.., los" \\ill 
effect hi' team's mentalit) for Its 
next game . 

"\\'e made t\\ o defcnsi\ e error~ 
\\e shouldn't he maJ... ing and the) 
resulted in goals ... he said. 

"But \\e pla:ed better in the ... ec
ond half and I \\as plea ... ed \\ 1th our 
comcbaeJ... effort. I felt this \\a<. a game 

see SOCCER page C 3 

THE RE\ 'IE\\ hie Photo 
Senior Stephen Mangat sends a cross to a teammate in a game Ia t 
season. Delaware suffered its second loss of the year, 2-1. 
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Head to Head: College football or Pro? 

JoN DEAKINS 

College vs. Pro'? It's not e\·en close. 
Don't get me wrong. Pro football is still amazim! 

and the Super Bowl is by far the greatest sporting 
e\ ent of the year. 

But better than college? 
No chance 
NO\\ r,e been to a fe,, Eagles. Giants and Jets 

game~ and I \\as at the \ et on :'o:e\~ Year\ E\e 2000 
\\hen the BirJs beat Tampa Bay ~ 1-3 in the play oft\ 
a~ the wind chill dropped beiO\\ I 0 degrees. I have 
aho seen my belo\ed -t9ers win four super bO\\b in 
Ill) lifetime (5 ring'> in all. but \\ho·, counting right'?) 
and I still stand here before you declarin!.! colle!!e 
football -.uprem<lcy. ~ ~ 

Why you as!...'> 
First off. by college. I am ~OT referring to 

Delaware football for all the poor. o,hcltered fans out 
there. While I lo\e Del a\\ are football. and it has prob
ably the best atmosphere of any D-l AA program. it 
doe<,n ·t hold the JOck-~trap-, of such game da) atmo\
pheres as ~1ichigan. '\otre Dame. :\1iami and Florida 
State. 

At any of these campu..,es. you can find fanatics 
tailgating at -,unrise on SaturJay s in the Fall. 

T'm not joking. 
The majont\ of the fans during !!ames are the 

intO\icated siudc~t body. not a bunch~ ot· grey -poupon 
spreading. tea and crumpets '>~ppin · executh es from 
Lincoln Financtal or \1B:\'A . \\ ho can afford the S75 
a ..,eat ticket'> and the S30 re-,en ed-park.ing for their 
Jaguar. <That\ JAG-l r-ARE. not JAG-Y-ERJ 

College football p, a world in which ma--.cot.., 
actual!) mean something. When \\as the last time you 
sa\\ the Pack.ers or Bro\\ ns mascot? 

The Colorado Buffalo actual!\ leads the 
Uni \ er-.ity of Colorado player-. onto th~ field before 
home game'>. An actual BCFfALO. 

The top-rated 0 1-..l.uhoma Sooners are lead out b) 
an Oregon Trail-lil...c wagon coach. 

That\; tratlition! 
You \\ant mor~' <~llll\hrhcre'! Hm\ about the 

marchtng band. 
Yes people.! -,;ud marching band. 
Without them \\e \\ ould never be \\ hbtling that 

famou-. :\otrc Dame fight song. ~ 
\\'hilt kind of fight -,ong-. doeo., the '\FL h<l\c? 
E-A-G-L-E-S-' 
Gi\c me a break.. Where doc' that get you'! I'll 

tell you \\here. 
"For \\ ho·> ... for \\hat?" 
Speal...ing of Lhosc famou.., \\ ordo., unered b] 

Rtcl...\ \\'attcrs. \OU would ne\·er EVER hear an\ thing 
lth: tila~ .n the ~nl lcgc game. ~HHllcth1ng lil...e that an~l 
:rou're benched. Hold out like Ducc. and \OU.\e lost 
)OUr scholarship. • 

College pla)Crs aLtually put e\cry thing mto 
C\ cry play of C\ ery game 

The college game abo hils yet to be COITupted b) 
free agency :.md Chunl...) Soup commercials like the 
l\FL. 

It·, the traditl\Hl and the rh alries. hl...e Michigan
Ohio State. that make the colle!!c game bcller. ~ 

In the "FL. ri\alncs co1;1e ~llld !lO. Just as!... 
i\lark Stmoneau how much he hates the CO\\ bo\ sand 
see \\hat he o.,ays. -

:'-: O\~ senle dtm n. I 1... no\\. I know. I'll be the fiN to 

adm1t that college football need; to thrO\\ out the 
BO\\ I Champion,hip )cries and establish a playoff 
sy-.tem. 

Chall... one up to the :\'FL when it comes to the 
postseason. But come late December. are you com
plaining about the ~0+ games during "Bowl Week"·? 

r m ccnainl) not. 
Also. the BCS might not be a playoff. but it 

es\entially has done ih job. There hac, been one deci
si,·e and ob\ ious national champion e\·ery year since 
itc, inception in 1998. 

It\ really a'> simple as thb: 
Imagine being an 18-) car-old fre..,hman at 

Florida State Cni\er'>it) \\al...ing up earl:r on a 
Saturda) mormng in late :\'member. only 10 find 
campers and trailers lmed up outside your \\indO\\. 
CO\ ering e\ery mch of grass on campu .... 

The ·'.;oles Me playing the1r ri\al-. . the Florida 
Gator-,, and 0\·er 85.000 people are paded on campus 
ground to tailgate. That afternoon. you find yourself 
chill in·'' ith the ESP:-\ Gamcday LTC\\ of Herbstreit. 
Fowler and Cor-.,o on the -.,ct. 

Later. alter row.rhh fi\e hours of tailgating and 
Gator hazim!.. 1ncludin!.!- a 15-minute '>pan in which a - ~ 

local on dut) police officer -,harcd a Bud Light and 

burger '' 1th ) ou and your tricnd\. you \ enture into 
Doak Campbell stadtum 111 \\atch the ·Noles ~mol...e 
the hated Uni\Ct'>ity or !-londa. 30-7. 

The nl!.!ht ends \\ tlh \ ou \tril...ing current Eao-lc and 
former G:ttor. Lito Shepperd. in th~ back\\ ith ~ ~hin) 
Florida orange and then post gaming until the sun 
comes up. (The \ ictor) gaYe Florida State an Orange 
Bowl and ;\'ational Champtunship game berth. hence 
the fruit.) 

P1cture perfect day if) ou ask me. 
Football is amazing. no matter what. Write that in 

stone and punch anyone who -.ay~ different. When the 
I em es -.tart to change hO\\ C\er. three things become 
Ob\ IOU"> tn me 

I) Nece..,..,ary Roughness. Rudy and The 
Program dominate an) mm 1c eYer made about pro
fessional football 

~ l One foot 111 bnunJ-, is a thousand times better 
than two. 

3 l College football is the greatest sport e\ er 
imented. hands d0\\11. 

Jon DeaJ..i11.1 i.1 the anisuuu .lptms editor at The Rc1·iew. 
Send atn que.\lions , comment.\ or opinions to 
jondd@ lwtmuil.com. 

MATT Al\TIS 

At first glance. comparing college football to 
the ~FL is a moot point. Logi'>ticall;. it mak.es 
no \ense. The .\'FL is literall; a complete!) dif
ferent league: d1ffcrcnt teilms. different ru les 
and a higher le\ el of competitiOn. 

It \ lik.e comparing appks ami orange ... . Jules 
Asner and Brooke Burk.c. "Might; l\1orphin' 
PO\\Cr Ran!!erc, .. and "PO\\er Ran2ers Time 
Force." ~ ~ 

The bare fact i.., thi~: football in the NFL is 
better. Only the 'er; best of the college game 

1110\e onto the pros. You \\Ouldn't k.nO\\ it b\ 
the \Hl) my Eagles hme played. but the l\Fl 
game is bit:t:er. fao.,ter. ~hinier and smoother. 
The NATTO'RAL r:OOTBALL LFAGUE. .ts the 
announcers ha,·e dec1ded to call it recently. puts 
a better product on the J'icld and on your tele\·i
sion screen. 

Talent: It ain't bragging if you can back. it up . 
The le\ el of phl) in today·~ l\FL ~~ h1gher than 
an\ thing ebe !!Oing. The r<l\\ athletic.:i~m and 
speed <;f pro ~ph1y'ers is bordenng on being 
ridiculous. Heck . \ve'ye seen so man\ ama.ting 
runs by Mi ke Vic!... and era/\' catches"by Randy 
!\loss (\\hen hL fccb it-.c 1!1. that \\t.:.\C beLOillL 
accustomed to 11. The h1~hl1ght t<tpes tor the 
'\FL hm e become ~o ~ubstanttal that ES PN 
spend-, about four days nut of the \\ cek on them. 

Tlw, i">n 't to a: college root ball player~ 
aren't talented. the) arc. But con,ider that onl; 
the \en best from college C\ en r:et a ... hot at 
pla;ing-in the NFL. It' a~mnrc enticing product 
for the fans. \\ hic.:h of Cour-,e, brings me IO 111) 

next point. 
Fan base : T don't think I'd be able to pinpoint 

the moment pro football took. O\ er as the 
American Pa-.time (probabl) sometime in the 
early-mid '90s \\hen the onl; thing going 1n 

ba~eball wa~ Cal Ripk.en · "amazing .. iron man 
~treak.). but it did. 
Thank~ to the unprecedented talent. met v. ith 

NFL's free agenC) and the ~alary cap. EVERY 
Sl0JGLE TE M in the league can build them
~ehe. into ''"inner~ in no time. The \VOrd "pari
t) .. get kicked around a lot in today ' FL. but 
l for one think it\ a good thing . Thing get real
ly boring when it's the same teams in contention 
e \ ery year hee : ew York Yankees) . 

Pop quiz : Who' going to win a national 
championship first. the Detroit Lions or the 
Uni ,ers it-. of Texas-El Paso? Both teams stink, 
but - bank on it - the Lions will get there 
soon \\ ith a couple more good drafts and cap 
management. 

The second \Hinkle of football fan-dom ha 
to do \\ ith geograph) . U n le I attended. or have 
some personal attachment to a major Divi ion T 
contending school. I'm finding it extremely dif
ficult to be a colle!!e football fan. What reason 
do I have to root for Ohio State? None. 

The Eagles. on the other hand. tangle up 
e'er) football fan in Delaware. Philly . . outhern 
Penn~) l\'ania. and parts of Jersey. The FL is 
a regional ..,port fir t and foremost. but makes a 
huge splash on the national scene. 

Per~onality: People can talk all they \\ant 
about hO\\ profe::.sional athlete are pampered, 
\poiled. loud-mouthed jerk . And you know 
''hat'? It ·~ mostly true. And you kno•• ''hat 
else? We LOVE it. 

American pro . ports. particularly the BA 
and NFL is li ke v. atching an eight-month oap 
opera. 

College sports are at a distin t disad\ antage 
here. rot on ly are thev under strict rules a~d 
regulations by their sch-ools. but the players are 
onl) in there for four years or so and don't get a 
chance to cause too much of a stir. ~ 

BUT. once ) ou get to the big stage. start mak
ing a \1cken1ng amount of money and fame. 
nobod;, 's going to te ll you ''hat to do. 

l I iken today 's NFL to prof e. sional \\ restlin!!. 
You ha\e the good gu;.s - 1arshall Faulk. 
Dono' an Me abb. Je rn Rice - and then the 
bad gu:s - Jeremy Shockey. Warren Sapp and 
Terrell Owens. 

These !HI\ s !!Ct the headline. because they 
e\ude the~..,e- la~!!er-than-life. in-your-face per
\Onalities that th~e college game lacks. 

\Vhen Eli Mannine- hits Phillip Ri,ers in the 
back '' ith a \Icc! chair. then call.., hi~ coach a 
"homo ... nun be then I'll tune in. 

The Supcrbm\1: Thi~ might a ... \\cll be a 
ll<.ltlonal holiday . Bet\\ een the partie..,. the com
mercial-.. the halftime show. the SuperbO\\ I i~ 
unlike any other sporting ewnt. College foot
ball ha~ ih BCS Bo,\[ Week., \\hich is \O non
-,ensical and pointles\. it makes me laugh. 

Ha. 
On a ~erious note, unle.., colle!!e football 

adopt~ a fea~ible playoff system. nobod) \\ill 
care ''hen that Tostitos Fiesta BO\\ I rolb 
around. 

Bottom line: Quite simple really. FL foot
ball i.., bl!!!!<:r. stronr:er. fa~ter and better than Its 

little brother NCAA Football. There\ a reason 
church attendance i" down . EYen bod\\ in 
front of the T\' on Sunda\ morning-. wa-tchtn!! 
the ~FL. • ~ 

' 

,\!au Amis is the senior sports editor at The 
Rn·iell. Send any questions, comnu.:ms or opin
ion~ to mattya I 6@ aol.com. 

UD capitalizes on mistakes Murphy, Taylor 
BY DAI\' :\10:\TESA:\'0 

~·P<jrl, l:llitor 

Buried inside Del<l\\are's 
..J.-t- 1-t thrashing of Richmond. the 
game's most important stati'>tic~ 

almo~t go unnoticed . 
Hidden quietly in between 

Germaine Bennett's 12~ yards 
rushing and quarterback Andy 
Hall's 196 yards passing arc the 
four Richmond turnovers 

The Hens· defense and spe
c tal teams forced three R1chmond 
fumbles and one interception on 
their way to an cas: 'ictor). 

"We real!) focus on 
turno\ers ... head coach K.C. 
Keeler said. " If ) ou ''in the 

turno,·er battle. you'll win 70 
percent of your game~ ... 

The first Spider turno,·er 
came in the first quarter \\hen a 
punt by Richmond·, Mik.e Weber 
hit wide receiver Stace: Tutt in 
the foot and junior Sean Bleiler 
jumped on the ball for the Hens at 
the Spider~ · -l-2-)~Hd line. 

Richmond head coach Jtm 
Re id said the 2 1.388 fans in 
attendance helped create the 
turn oYer. 

"You can really gi\e cred1t 
to the fans for the.first turno\ cr. .. 
he said. "Our players just could
n' t hear anything." 

Five pla)S later. tailback 

Germaine Bennett punched the 
ball in from the three-yard line to 
gi \ e Delaware and early 10-0 
lead. 

The ne\t Spiders· turno\'er 
came in the second quaner when 
lineback.er Mark l\loorc sacked 
Richmond quarterback Bryson 
Spinner. forcing Spinner to fum
ble the ball. Junior lineback.er 
l\londoe Da\ is jumped on the 
loose ball and the Hens tool... over 
at the Richmond 38-) ard line. 

The \ ery next play. Hall hit 
\\ide recei,·er Ju~tin Long for a 
38-yard touchdO\\ n pass, increas
ing the Delaware lead to 17-7. 

Later in the second quarter. 
enior strong safety 

Mike Adams inter
cepted a Spinner 
pass and retu rned it 
~6 yards to the 
Spider ' 15-y ard 
line. It was Adams· 
~econd interception 
of the season. 
Sophomore Brian 
Ingram hauled in an 
I 1-yard touchdown 
pass from Hal l two 
plays late r to give the 
Hens a commanding 
2-t- 1-t lead. 

The nail in the 
coffin for Richmond 
came on the opening 
kickoff of the second 
half when Da\·id 

T HE RE\'IE\V Lauren \nasta,io 

Junior defensive end Ben Cross (26) and freshman Nicos Chavez help 
teammates take down the ball carrier early in Saturday's game. 

fumbl ed 
the return and junior 
Ben Cross recovered 
for De laware at 

Richmond's 16-yard 

line. 
After a completion to Brian 

Ingram dO\\ n to the three-) ard 
line . Germaine Bennett -,cored to 
put Delaware up 31- 1-t. 

Adams credits aggrcS\i\C 
tackling \\ ith forcing the 
tUrnOYers. 

"We reall; run to the ball." 
he said. "You -,ee all II Jerseys 
going for the ball." 

Dela\\are has llO\\ forced 
seYen turnO\ ers in its first two 
games . im:ludmg three last \\eek 
against The Citadel. 

The Hens · alc,o capnal iled 
on great field position as a re~ult 
of the turnovers. Delaware \\as 
six for se,en inside the red ;one. 
including a perfect si' for six 
\\ ith the first team offense. 

The Hen did fumble three 
times. however. but only one \\as 
lost. The turno,·er ratio i.., some
thing Kee ler stresses dunng prac
tice. 

"We focus on ball sccunty 
on offense and turnoYers on 
defense:· he said. 

If the Hens· fir5t two games 
are any indication . the team is 
taking Keeler 's word. to hean. 

Delaware also chewed up the 
clock against the Spiders defense. 
controlling the ball for 0\ er ten 
minutes longer than Richmond. 
The Hens also completed II of 
17 thi rd dO\\ n com ersions. 

If Delaware continues to do 
the little things in add1tion to pil
ing up points on their opponents. 
it could rise to the top or the :\ - 10 
conference b) season's end . 

lead Hens 
B\ ROB .\ICFADDE:\' 

Spon.1 l:diwr 
-\ tough \\eel... end ended on a 

positi\e note Saturday a.., the 
D.: Ia\\ arc \·olleyball team sal\ aged 
the final game of the 
Rutger-. Clarion Clas., ic. W• eeping 
lit. Pct.:r·s 3-0 just hour, after being 
s\\ cpt lhemsch e-. by George 
Washington. 

The Hen-, <3-6) 
dominated the Peahens 
in thetr afternoon match. 

' in a losing effon. 
The Coloniab (9-0) went on to 

defeat Rutgers in a later game. only 
the second time in the team·s 2 -
year history tbat they have opened 
a season with nine consecut iYe \ic
tories. 

Rutger al o swept Delaware 
Frida) night. though the Hens put 
up a fight and nearl) tool... two of 

the three set . The 
Scarlet Knight 
defeated Delaware by 

<tal...ing -.traight -,ets by 
scores of 30-25, 30-18 
and 30- 15. 

VOLLEYBALL scores of 3 1 -~9 . 30-28 
and 30-26. 

Sophomore 1 iecy Hens 0 
Taylor and junior \a I erie 

Murph] pu hed 
the Hen · attack. post
ing II of their 43 !...ills. 
Tay lor again backed 
up Murphy with eight 
kill in a losing effon. 

:\lurphy propelled the Rutgers 3 
-:-:- ------

Hem. to \ ictory. \\ ith Hens 0 
~lurphy tall) ing 15 !...ills 
,md Taylor adding ten 
kills to her total. 

G. Washington 3 
Freshman 

Jocel) n Greenv.ald 
led Delaware with 17 

Hens 3 
l\lurphy current!) St. Peters 0 

leads Dela,,are \\ith I I I _______ ...;;;.. 

1-..ilb thi~ season and a 3.70 kill per 
game ratio. 

Taylor ha~ abo been a 1-..ey 
contributor. tallying 51 kills and a 
ratio of 1.89 !...ills per game. 

The Hens were unable to tal...e 
a set from George Wa~hington in 
their morning game. dropping the 
match by scores of 30-~0. 30-23 
and 30-~2. 

George Wa-,hington senior 
Sarah Hokom. \\ ho was later 
named ;>.t\'P of the tournt mem. led 
th..: team \\ ith 1-t !...ill\ . Taylor and 
:\lurphy agatn fronted the Hens· 
auael... \\ ith Ta) lor registering ten 
1-.. ilb and Murph) contributing nine 

as ist . bringing her 
season total to 136. 

Rutgers enior Sha) Ia Bush 
led her team with 14 !...ills and 15 
digs and teammate Da\\ n 
Christjaener helped bring dov. n 
Dela\\are \\ ith 13 kills and II digs 
of her own. 

Though the Hens have strug
gled at times. their 3-6 record does 
not accurate!) represent the flashes 
of brilliance the team has hown or 
the se\ eral heartbreaker that ha\'e 
~lipped between their fingers . 

The Hen continue play 
tonight in Philadelphia as the) look 
to record their first win again 1 

Temple in more than two years. 
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College Footb@.ll . . r 
DELAWARE SPORTS CALENDAR 

2003 Atlantic 10 Football Standings 
Weel.4 
Sept. 16, .2003 

Atlantic 10 
W-L Pet. PF Pr\ 

DELAWARE 1-0 1.000 .1.l. 1-1-
Mainc 1-0 1.000 44 14 
·onhe<tstern 1-0 1.000 -I~ 39 

Villano-:• 1-0 1.000 4!1 14 
James Madi!>On 0-0 .000 0 0 
Massachu~cll> 0-0 .()(I() 0 0 
WiJJiam & ~tary 0-0 .0!1() 0 0 
Hof;,tra 0-1 .000 :! I -14 
New Ham()'hn-e 0-1 .000 14 <1-8 
Rhode !~land 0-1 .000 3\1 42 
Richmond 0-1 .000 I~ 44 

Offensive Player of the \\leek 

Germaine Bennett. Dch•.v1 are -
RB , 

Maki11g hi~ first cart:er ~tart lor 
the injured Antav\ n Jenkins. 
Bennett ru;hed for 122 yard' and 
three rouchdO\\ n~ on 26 carrie~. 
all career high>. as Dcla .... ar.:: 
do\.1 ncJ Rtchmond Sat. evening, 
44-14 , in the Atlantic 10 opener 
for both teams .. ~cored on runs of 
one. two and three yard, ... aftcr 
roshing for 109 yards t•n Sept n 
in the Blue Hens· 41-7 wm nwr 
The Citadel. Bennett 1s ihc fir't 
UD running back tnp top IUO 
ro5hing )ards m cons.::cutn·e 
game~ ;;ince Pat Williams dunng 
the 1985 ~ea..on. 

Defensh e Pla)er of the W«k 

Rold Louis, Northeastern LB 
In Northca~tcrn·s 42-.W 'A In \er

l-US Rhode blaml ,,n Sat., I ouh 

collected a carecr-htgh I I ta<.k
les. including etght unassi-red, 
along with an interception, a ~ack 
and a fumble reeov·er\ in the vi..:
tory ... after hi<. fumble' recover) in 
me fir,t quarter. tho: Husk ie'
~cored 0n the cn,uing play on a 
42-yard ~..:oring pa\~ from Sha\1 n 
Brad' to widcour Con 
Par!-; .. Loui~' inrerceprion <.ame 
on the final play of th.: game w 
presen-e the 11in .. is third t)n the 
team v. ith 17 t~ckles for the ~ea
~on 

o~erall 

W-l. P..t Pf I'A H A 
2-0 I .000 X5 :! I :!-0 0-0 
:!-1 .M7 8!> 65 1-1 1-0 
3-0 1.0(}() 171 45 2-0 1·0 
3-IJ I .000 I 12 40 1-0 2-0 
1-1 .)(l{J 4>1 -19 1-0 0-1 
1-1 .500 5~ 45 1-0 0-1 
1-1 500 58 xo 0-0 1-1 
0-3 .000 75 11<1- 0-2 Cl-1 
1-2 333 117 !OR 1-1 (l-1 
0-:! .000 1)7 105 0-2 0-0 
0-1 .000 14 -1-4 0-0 0-1 

Rookie of the Week 

il.f<mauri~ Aria'>. Mai~ - CB 
Making hi> '>e<'Ond <!'on.-;e.:uti ve start, 

Aria' ..:nl!t:ctcd hi'> tiN ..:areer int.:rcep
tion and added a fumble recm·cl) in 
'1.1ainc's ::!~-14 v.in over Florida 
Intcmati<'IMI on Sat cvening ... aho 
recorded four tacl-.k~. J1is imer:cption 
came in the enJ.wnc v. ith Maine hold
in)! a 7-0 lead. 

Special Teams PlaJer of the Week 

:\lanin "1\loc·· Gih">n. Villanova 
1\.R 

Gib'l<m returned the opening kickoff 
Q{l yard'> for a tou.::hdO\\ n in 
Vtllano' a·,_ 48-14 \lin over l'\cw 
[{amp~hire on Sat. :~ftemoon. his sec
t11ld career k icl-. rc:ntm for a score .. .had 
a %-prJ k lt:koff return for a t0uch
dtm n nn 11/30.:()2 in the \Vildcar< 45-
Jg \\·in over runnan in th.: op<.'ning 
rounJ of rh.:: 1- \ ,\ playol(,_ 

Week 3 Result-; 
\\illiam & '\Ia!} .'\..!. \ ~1124 
' ~orthc:btt:m ~2. Rh,Jde ls~'Uld 39 
• \lllantll a-i<'l. \.:\\ Hamp,lure 14 

Kan'-<~' St 'R. C\la,sachu...ett~ 7 

:\!aioc 24. Ra lnt.:mational 14 
"'Dclawan: 44. RichmonJ 14 
Elon 25. Hohtru 2.3 

Saturda~'<; Games, 9/2003 

"~" H~mf"h"~ Jt Rhnle I'IJ!ld 12:!Kl 

\'v!Uiar·' "'"' \.Ia£) a1 :\<>t1hea.,tem 12:JO 
'L'rviASS :tt Maine 6:00 
"-l lobtr.i at Jarncs 1\ladi~>n 6:tXJ 
Richmond at Funnan 7:00 
\\ ~'t Che,t.:r at Dda\\ :•rc 7:00 
"-.io1t •ft'.\ ·\!ltlllll< Ill 1 mlji:n·nn· fiamc. 

IH £: RE\'IE\\ File Photo 
Senior Fran Termini displays her ball-handling skills in a 
game last year. The women's soccer team downed Boston 
2-1 at the George :\lason/Kappa Im itational. 

Hens finish 
trip with win 

BY JO:'Ii DEAKI~S 
h,i.\ftlllt )jJ .. rl.\ I ~/ftor 

You can·t hold a gont.l Hen 
down. 

At !t:a~t that \\as the ..:a'e thi' 
past wec"ent.l when the \\omen's soc
cer team bounced bad, from a tough 
loss on Friday night against :'\onh 
Carolina State (4- 1- 1 J to upend the 
rival Terriers from Bo>ton 

The Hen-. outpla)cd Bo~ton L.: 
throughout the entire game .but t.lid 

- - I 
haYe a couple mental mi~ta1.es and 
contrO\ ersial penalties. 

"Beside' th<be fC\\ mistaJ,.es. I 
\\as , .Cf) pleased:· Gr~enda '>aid. 

Frida)\ game wa> another 
<;toT\ . The \\ol fpac J,. of the po"erful 
,\tl<;ntic Coast Conference bla'>ted 

Universit) on Sunday. 2-
1 . at the George 
Mason Kappa 
ln,itational in Fairfax. 
Va. 

WOMEN'S 

SOCCER 

out to a 3-0 lead and 
ne,cr lool-.cd bacJ,. . The 
Hens ''ere tina II) able 
to put a goal past l'\ .C. 
State goalkeeper :'1.1egan 
Connor,. at 76: II. to cut 

Boston Uni,·ersity Hens 2 the lead to3-l. It pro,ed 
(1 -3- l) jumped out to an Bo~ton to he too little too late. 
early one-goal lead a> .;;;.,;;,;;,;..;;.;. ______ though. a~ "\.C. State 

sophomore BrooJ,.e Bingham scored 
off of a penalt) ju~t I minute and 16 
seconds into the game. The Hens 
quicJ,.ly ~truck bad .. as jun1or Gmcne 
Bufford \cored off of a pa.ss from 'cn
ior Cal) n Blood and ued the game I
I just 15 mmutes mto the match. 

Just owr five mmutes later. sen
ior Maria Pollaro put in the ~hot that 
would inc' itabl) "tn the game .. 
Blood . the senior tri -caprain abo 
picked up her 'ccond assi't of the 
game off of Pollaro\ goal. 

The two reams battled over the 
next 69 minutes, \1 ith '>Ophomore 
Lindsa) Shover making ..,e,·en sa,·es 
to preserve the victor} for the liens. 

" It \\tiS a big win for us:· sait.l 
Hen's head coach Scot! Grzcnt.la. 
·'becau'e I thin" 1: wa' the fir,! time 
we·ve e\er beaten them ... 

held on for the t\\ o-goa l ' 'it: tor). 

With conference pia~ on the 
hori;on. the Hen-. are happ) \\ ith the 
two-game 'PI it. 

--we·re tr) ing to some great 
team' lil-.e t..:'\C-Charloue. N.C. State 
and Bo,ton to tmpnwe our pia) going 
into CAA action". GrLenda said. 

He abo nmed that sophomore 
defender Shelb) La\\ renee and senior 
tri-captam :\1ana Pollaro both had 
great tournament, . The confident 
Hens are \ 'Cf) optimi-,tic headmg into 
conference pia) after compermg and 
contendrng \\ llh the nation's elite. 

DeiU\1 art: (3 2- 1) resumes pia) 
Frida) night at home against the 
JlO\I <trd B"'m at 7 p.m. before open
ing up C \ \ pl.t) against Hof-,tra and 
Drexel in the final \\eekend or 
September. 

September 13. :.!003 
Attendance: :.! I .388 

Score by Quarters I 2 3 4 

Richmond... ........ 7 7 0 0 - 14 

Delaware ............ 10 14 20 0 -~ 

Scoring Summary: 
J st - 10:40 Delaware - Brad 
Shushman 31 yd field goal, 
URO-UD3 
04:10 DELAWARE -Genn. 
Bennett 3 yd run UR 0- UD 10 

OJ :25 RICHMOND - Dav•id 
Edwards 2 yd run UR 7 - UD 10 
2nd 12:16 DELAWARE- Ju'>Lin 
Long 38 yd pass from Andy Hall 
UR7~l'DJ7 

09:51 RICHMOND- StacyTutt 
28 yd pa's rrom Bry~on Spinner 
UR14-UD17 

01:5:.! DELAWARE- Brian 
Ingram II yd pas-. from And) Hall 
CR 14- UD 24 
3rd 12::.!8 DELAWARE- Germ. 
Ben nell I yd run UR I_. - UD 31 

06:-14 DELAWARE- Germ. 
Bennett 2 )d run, l_;R 14- UD 37 

00:30 DELAWARE- Sean 
Bleiler 3 yd pas1> from And) Hal! 
RICH\10ND 14- DELAWARE 44 

TEAM STATS RJCH~10ND UD 
FIRST DOW\15.... 19 25 

Ru,hing................. 7 7 
Pas~ing.................. 10 16 
Penal!:).................. 2 2 

Rushmg Attempt<.... 30 48 
Yards Gained Rushing 1:!9 230 
Yare!> Lost Ru-,hing.. 21 19 
NET YARDS RlJSHJNG lOll 211 
NET YARDS PASSING 196 239 
P:Js~~ Attempted ....... 34 29 
PasM.'s Completed. 16 21 
Had Intercepted.. I 0 

TOTAL OFFENSIVE PLAYS. 6<1- 77 
TOTAL NET YARDS. 304 450 
Average Gain Per Play. 4.8 5.8 
Fumbles: Number-Lo~t. 3-3 3-1 
Penaltie~:Yards 7-43 8-97 
Numb~r of Punt!>-.. 5- 4-

Average Per Punr. 40.8 36.8 
Ktckoft Re!llm~-Yards.5-~8 3-47 
lntereeptioll$:l'\umber-Yds.0-0 1-26 
Po,session Time ......... 24:29 35:31 
3rd-Down Con>et«ions .. 6115 l0/15 
Fourth-Down Convcr>ion> 0.'0 010 
Red-Zone Scores-Chan..:~s .. I- I 6-7 
Sacb B}: Number-Yards 2-16 1-10 

Rushing Nt) Y ds TD Lg Avg 

Getm. Bennet! 26 121 3 19 4.7 

Andy Hall 10 44 0 35 4.4 
Niquan Lee 8 37 0 15 4.6 
Ryan Cany 4 9 0 5 2.2 
Totals ... 211 3 35 4.4 

Passing Att-Cmp-Int Y ds TD 

Andy Hall 
Ryan Cart) 
Totals ... 

Rccci\ ing 

BrHul Ingram 
.lu~tin Long 
J,>e Bleyma1~r 
Rick Lavelle 
Sean Bleiler 
GJ. Cr~scione 
Zach Thoma' 
Torab. .. 

RICH:'I.tO:-.:D 

Ru~hing 

25-18-0 196 3 
4-3-0 43 0 

29-21-0 239 3 

'\lo. Yds TD Long 

8 66 I 14 

5 78 I 38 
l JJ 0 26 

.. 24 () 16 

2 13 l 10 
I 18 0 18 

9 0 9 
21 239 3 38 

~o Gain TD Lg A' g 

David Edwards 7 3~ l II 4.6 

Bryson Spmner 8 :.!9 0 !7 3.6 
Stacy Tutt 5 24 0 15 4.8 
Kenny Dantzler 7 17 0 7 :!A 
Lee Williaml- 3 () 0 4 2.0 
Totah... 30 l08 l 17 3.6 

Att-Cmp-lnt Yds TD 

Bryson Spinner 34-16-J 

Totals... 34-16-1 
196 I 

l% l 

Receiving '\lo. Yds TD Long 

Stacy Tutt 
Jake Schools 
Boyd Ouden 

7 101 
4 41 

3 60 
Brandon \'euman 3 

0 
0 
0 

:.!8 
J2 
28 
3 

Brys0n Spinner I -9 0 -<:1 

Tues. Wed. Thur. 
9/16 9/17 9/18 

Fri. 
9/19 

Sat. 
9/20 

Sun. Mon. 
9/21 9/22 

~Football 

~~'len's Soccer 

I
ILEHIGH 

7 p.m. 

:Women's Soccer 

Field Hockey 

Volleyball 

TEMPLE.--l 

7p.m. j 

Cross Country 

\\ ['iT 
CHE:.STI:-R 

7 p.m. 

Home games at Delaware Mini-Stadium 

CMBC 

I p.m. 

Home games at Delaware Mini-Stadium 

HO\\.\RD 

7 p.m. 

Home games aLFred P. Rullo StaJium 

KE' 

0<0RTH 
I \STI R'-

I 2 noon 

DEL \\1 \R~ 

I'-\ If\ 

flO'- \l 

DENOTES A HOlWE GA1UE 

D DENOTES AS ,Hlt:AY GA.l1E 

Richmond drops opener . 
continued from page CJ 

Hens. out gaining Delaware 152 

to 125 and set to receive the ball 
at the ~tart of the second. but the 
Hens defense resettled at half

time and \\ere un'>toppable. 
"In the fir'>! half l don't 

thin" the defeme pla)ed that 

''ell. and the o!Tense kept us in 
the game:· Adams said. "There 
\\a'> a lot of miscommunication 
on defense. mainly because v.e 
didn ·t knov. what to e\.pcct. but 

overall I think the game v..ent 
\\CII _-· 

The game re..,tarted "hen 
Ed\\ards dropped the Shushman 
kic"off. and senior defensi\e 
lineman Ben Cross pounced on 
the loose ball. gi\ing the Hens 

great field po,ition at the 
Richmond 16 -yard line. 
Bennett notched his second 
ru..,hing \Core on the t.la) fi\c 

pia) s later. 
The \lrong Hen defense 

forced the Spiders to punt their 
ne\t pmsession. \\ hich led to a 

string of passes by Hall that 
setup a t\\'0-) ard run b) Bennett 
10 post his third ru'>hing touch 
dm\n. e\tending the lead to 37-

14. 
The 121-yard. thrce-touch

d0\\11 da) ga\e Bennett a name 

for himself. and more impor
tantly made man) forget about 
ihe graduation of Virg inia Tech 

transfer Keith Burnell. 

" I diun·t thin" I \\a in the 
shadOI\ of Burnell:· Bennett 
said laughing!). ·-rm a team 
player. I \\as a lillie frustrated 
[that l didn't gel the ball last 

year!. but I'm a competitor and 
I just came to pia~:· 

rHE RE\ IE\\ Laur~n \na't"'"' 
Quarterback Andy Hall evades a tackle from Ike Sanni in 
Saturda~ 's game, in "hich Hall became the 12th Dela\' are 
quarterback to throw for 3,000 career yards. 

The scoring condudct.l late 

in the rhirt.l '' ith a pa' to 
Bleiler for a 3-)ard touchdm1 n. 

Richmond·, lo'' market.! 
the eigh1h 'traight time the) lo~r 
al Ddm1 arc. the mo,r recent 
t.lckat coming in the form of a 
10-6 11 in in 2001 that gaH~ for

mer coach Tubh~ Ra~ mond hi' 

300th ''in. 
\ ftcr the game. head coach 

K.C. Keeler 'trc,-,ed the impor

tance of tht' carl~ 'ictOr) O\ er 
an Atlantic I 0 tt!am. 

"\\'hen : ou lo~c an earl) 
conference game like ila~t year] 
t\l .t team \\ ho ended up not 
hcing a contender:· he ~aid . 

.. ~nu real!: -.cramblc to tr) to 

get hack inlo the mi:-.. 
"Th" \\a' not a do or die 

game .. hut it \\a~ pren: darn 
ciO\e." 

The Herh return to action 

''hen the~ ho\1 local ri\ a! \\ e'-1 
Chc~tcr th1, Sarurda: mghr. 
This m<~r"" the 45th meeting 
bet\\CCn the~c t\\O team..,. '' ith 
Dchl\\ are leading the '>erie.., 37-
6- I. 

The Hens beat the Golden 
R,uns 3 1- 1 () la~t -,ea..,on . 

Soccer falls 
r·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·, 

WANT 1D BE A SPORTSWRITER? 
The Review Sp011s Staff invites you to learn 
about sp011swriting by joining us through our 
ne1v program. We are current/_\' looking for stu
dents jj-om any major that are interested in 
sports - no experience necessary/ Please sign 
up by e-mailing Bob Thurlmv at 
bthurlmv@ udel.edu. 

continued from page C I 

\\e could have won ... 
Del a\\ are will attempt to 

redeem it elf tomorrow as it pre
pares to face Le high . 

The Mountain Ha'\"S ha\'e 
looked sharp so far this season. 
pl)sting a 3-1- 1 record. In those 
fi,·e games . Lehigh has recorded 
four ·hutouts: including a 1-0 
O\·ertime win against o. 25 
ran"ed Penn on September 12. 

Ho\\'c,·er. the Mountain 
Hawks· v,inning streak v..as 

ended after falling 10 Princeton 
1-0 on Sunday. 

Samonisky said the key to 
beating Lehigh is pia; ing well as 
a team and lr) ing to have e\·ery
one contribute. 

"We don't really have an) 
offensi\'e qandout-.. LDavidl 

Egosi has scored two goab and 
I George] Se' erini has a goal and 
an as,iq:· he said. "but Lehigh is 

a solid team and will pro\'ide bet
ter competition. 

"I think [Kyle] Peters need 
to do something. and he is capa
ble of putting a fe\\ in the net. but 
if we \\am to win our midfield 
must get imohed and we need to 
do a better joh of possessing the 
ball:· 

Samonisk: -,aid that he 
hopes to tad on a few more 
"W\" in non-conference games 

before opening up CAA play 
again~t a ' er) powetful Virg inia 
Commonwealth team. 

Tomorrov. ·, game i.., ~ched
ulell to begin at 7 p.m. and \1 ill 
take place at Dcla\\are\ Mini
Stadium . 

L--·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-· - ·~ 

SuPPORT YoUDEE 
Log onto www.udel.edu/PR!YoUDee to 
vote for Delaware's mascot who is com
peting in the Capital One All-America 
Mascot tean1 against other mascots from 
schools such as Florida, Georgia, 
Tennessee and Ohio State. 

• 



We'll pay you 
to have 
fun I 

Funds are available to support 
good ideas and alcohol-free 

activities planned -by you 
or your organization. 

Get started by visiting our website 
www. udel. edu/brc/ 

ACEfundingform. html 
and submit an application. 

For more information or if you have 
questions, call Nina at 831-4256. 

Sponsored by the Building Responsibility Coalition and 
Alternative Campus Events (ACE) 

Mt,·~~c:'·;~.·::~, & . ' 

:~ 

I 

.. ,,, .A ., 
. . • -- ~ . - •. ~:: . r :. . . .• 

Beat the 
price increase! 

The price of Kaplan 's MCAT course 
will go up $1.00 on October 1., 2003. 

Start your MCAT prep now 
with these classes: 

University of Delaware 
November 15th 

January 5th (Winter Session Class) 
February 17th 

Find out how Kaplan's MCAT program can help you reach your 
goals. Call 1-800-KAP-TEST and speak with an 

educational advisor or visit kaptest.comjmcat today. 

LocK\n 
the current 
pr\ce-enro\\ 

today\ 

KAPLAN. 
1-800-KAP-TEST 
kaptest.comjmcat 

* MCAT IS a registe red trademark of the Associa tion of American Med1cal Colleges. 

ThUrsdaY Night 
~~e~ Main Street Loop 

40-minute loop to 
residence halls 
and apartments 

from 

Find your stop on the 
schedule below. 

11 pm to 2 am 

Put your heels on wheels! 
*Main Street Courtyard (by request only) 

Newark Shopping Center 11:00 pm 11:40 pm 12:20 am 1:00am 1:40am 

Main and Academy Streets 11:02 pm 11:42 pm 12:22 am 1:02am 1:42am 

Elliott Hall 11 :03 pm 11:43 pm 12:23 am 1:03am 1:43am 

Lot 19 11:04 pm 11:44 pm 12:24 am 1:04am * 
Ray Street Dorm 11:06 pm 11 :46 pm 12:26 am 1:06am * 
Ray Street and New London 11 :07 pm 11:47 pm 12:27 am 1:07am * 
Pencader(M) 11:08 pm 11:48 pm 12:28 am 1:08am * 
Pencader (regular stop) 11:09 pm 11 :49 pm 12:29 am 1:09am * 
Christiana Towers 11:11 pm 11:51 pm 12:31 am 1:11 am * 
Rodney/ Dickinson 11:15 pm 11:55 pm 12:35 am 1:15am * 
Towne Court (1) 11:18 pm 11:58 pm 12:38 am 1:18am * 
Towne Court (2) 11:19 pm 11:59 pm 12:39 am 1:19am * 
Park Place Apartments 11:21 pm 12:01 am 12:41 am 1:21am * 
Perkins Student Center · 11:27 pm 12:07 am 12:47 am 1:27 am * 
School Lane Apartments 11:33 pm 12:13 am 12:53 am 1:33am 

University Courtyard 11:36 pm 12:16 am 12:56 am 1:36am 

Service running from *Stops by request only 

September 4 to December 11 

This service is sponsored by the Student Alcohol Use Committee at the 
University of Delaware. Funding provided by the Building Responsibility Coalition. 

'l]_nity 
in 

service 

("'Iie best way to find 

yourself is to [ose yourself 

tlirougli tlie service of 

others )) - (jandfii 

GAMMA S IGMA 
SIGMA 

National Community 
Service Sorority 

• INFORMAL RUSH • 
Thursday 

September 18th • 7-9pm 
Perkins Ewing Room 

• FORMAL RUSH • 
VVednesday 

September 2 4th • 7-9pm 
Trabant Multipurpose Room C 

For More Inform a tion Contact 
Talin at Sy13777@hotmail.com 

t 



Lurking 
Within: 
\1,lmood 
perform~ m 
\\limington 
L)n Saturday 
mght 
B3 

Album 
Reviews : 

JLlhn \ !.1~ ~r. 
Andre\\ \\' K. 
and :\ iehola, 

Pa\ ll\11. 

B2 

E:-<TERTAI:'\ \11::\1 TH~ ARTS PEOPI ~ FL\Tl RES 

Tuesday. September 16.2003 

DJ makes istory 
at campus station 

B\ A.'\THO'\\ PIERCE 
\ rfl 1 

It i~ ) our t)' p1cal \\ ednesda) afternoon in the 
basement of Pakms tudent Center. home to the uni
\ersii) \radio ~tation. \\\ LD-F.\1 The lhgit,tl dock 
abO\ c a 11 imllm pcer11 b n o a production studiO 
reads "lJ-10-03. I :-l7 p.m."· 

Disc JOCkey \knan Peleski 'ay' h.:r fan.:wells 
for the afternoon and concludes her po11ion Llf the 
classical music program ··~·inc Tuning .. 11 ith a sclce
tion b) C hnstoph Poppen and the III !liard Ensemble 
calh.:d ··~torimur:· 

As the pi.:ce 11 mds dm1 n. a man stroll.., in casu
ally drcs~ed in a blue lla11 a1ian ~hirt and classiC blue 
Jeans. touting kmg and moderate!) wa1) br011 n hair. 

lie 'cl'ms focu-.cd. llc doc~n "t say much. but it is 
clear somcthmg h on h1s mind. The cla~sical pH::cc 
ha' come to an end. 

industr). 
lie pulb out a small. bi<ICk hand clock from his 

kli pocket. opens the ltd. and gent!) fingers the hour 
and ~econd hand before going on the a1r. The light on 
the main console turn:-. red .... ignalmg the bcgmnmg of 
Gall in·.., 1 ocal intro. 

.. \\ elcome to Ken·, Chbstc Rock C.ak."' he says. 
··Jfapp; "Zeptember· C\Cf)onc! I IIOuld like to sa) 
hello to Ill) fflend~ Chn-. <tnd Joe. \\ ho are listening 
at home ... and don "t forget 10 listen 10 Ja\ a Tm1e 
tomoiTO\\ mlfr m~ 11 nh Jc~I") Roman ... ·· 

Gah 111. speaking tluidl: and confident!). come-. 
to the end of his Intro and begins counting off from 
the first sd of buttons on the beginning of the board. 
to the si;:th set. labeled "CD 1:· 

'T1 e been planning this h011 for the past fe11 
days 11011.". he says ... , spend any11here up to stx 
hour, going through C.Ds trying to [figure out] ''hat 
song sound ... good :tiler \\hat song. I make it into my 
011 n fonn of radio art." 

Ilil \.)'l'tt k\ 

\ ftcr flO -.ccond, of Associated Pres, news head
lmes and t11 o distinll finger motions toward the 
-.oundbuard. disc jockey Ken Gal\ in launches Jnto 
another edit ion of Ken ·s (lassie RLlCk C a k. 11 1th the 
raspy 1 oice l>f Robert Plunt in the apprl)priate open
er. "Hiack Dog:· 

Gah in tl ips through his bag and sclecb Led 
Z cppelin "s cla~~IC album .. !. .. He has made a numen
cal .. l .. out oftape and placed it on the side ofthe CD 
case. making it easier to decrpher. 11 hich he has done 
for most of h1s albums. 

WVUD-Fl\1 disc jocke~ Ken Galvin performs a set for his afternoon program, Ken'c; Cla·~sic 
Rock Cafe. Gahin is current!~ celebrating ·Zcptember' in honor of nK.·k band Led Zepplin. As the first gultar licks come in. Gall 111 seems to 

be rela;:ed. but only for a moment. A nice segu~ leads 
mto ''Custard Pie." 11 hich in turn segues into "The 
Ocean.·· 

He '' arlt~ to focu~ on musical elemenh in h1~ 
sh0\1. •lS opposed to the hoopla of talk and incessant 
commercials. 

The ne"\t step. Gail In C"\plams. \\ ,ts tramm::, on 
ho\\' to operate the main soundboard 111 the F\1 -..tu
dio. 

(,ah m himself .;umltto..'d he \\,,uld l.k.: to make 
an appearance Ill CL)mmer.:t,tl rad1o on.: da) but 1:-. 

content wllh hiS '' L)rk for the tllne being. 
··sorf). I JLht had to get through that part of the 

sh011." (,ah 1n ~ay" 11 lth smcerny ·-r-m celebrating 
the mnnth of "Zeptember· on the sho11 today ... that 
means all led Zcppdm fur 111 o hour-.:· 

"I 11·ant to bring radio back to the 11 ay It used to 
be ... he e;:plams. 

Da1e ~lad .. etllic. \\\ L [)'.., en~Ineer. \\as 
re~ponsible for Gah in·, trammg. 

.. , org:et the commcrl'l:ll st,lllOil..._-· h.: s,ly>. 
.. \\e.\ e got .111 the lllllSI.: right here .. 

,\sa l11c \erston of·· \II OJ~~~ L01e" come.., ll' 
an eml. G,1h in e\plain-.. h..: must do a :-.tat ion I D. a 
promo. ,1nd an unden~ritmg ad - all dail) proce
dures fl>r an~ DJ m a :-.tation CUITently celebrating its 
35th anniler-,ary. 

Gah in heard \\'\'LD three years ago'' hile flip
pmg through F\1 stations. 

··Radio lilts ah1 ay-. something !"1 e wanted to 
do." Gah in sa::, s ... So l decided to giYe Chuck Tarn~r 
(the station ·s manager) a call to ~ee if I could get 
im oh ed:· 

In the spnng o. 200 I. Gah in toured the station. 
bought the nccessar: certification handbooks. '' hich 
11 ere translated mto Braille by the Dcla11 are Di1 is ion 
for the \ ·isuall} Impaired. and spent the entire sum
mer reading over the infonnation before taking the 
Federal C ommumcat1ons Commission test. 

.. lie I\ as a \ cr:- yuick karncr. ·· \ l.tckenzie says. 
.. lk \IOt.ld record our trammg ..,c.....,t01s ,t•1d 1he'1 
study them later at hom.: K~n 'urpr sed e1 el) ~~ne 
here\\ 1th his ability to d0 so 11.: I. ~o qu1lkl~. · 

Tan cr can "t sa: enough .tlwut (.all in·~ true ,1b1 -
itiCs as a DJ 

··[think 1--.cn·~ anmLm~. \l h ll •nore .:an I'")! lie 
~~ sonll'OIIC 11 llh an ob1 tull' lm e for rad,o and llllh c 
and he·, really good at it too." he declares ... , 11 ould 
lm e to sec Ken go 'ome11 here and make a Larco..r out 
of [di~c jocke) ing]. He approaches radio the 11·ay it 
once "as h ..... ~ an entcrt,uner.' 

De~ pile h1s .rccomp .. ,Juncnh. ( rah in 'cem~ 

rather nnnehalant ,Ihnut hts succe" . 
·· \ftcr J \\htlc. i: become~ a natural thmg, .. he 

sa).., .. ~omethmg I don't c1 en thmk ,Jbou• ·· 
(,ah m elosc-. the ,h._,,, 11 1th the qumtcs ... enu,I) 

lcppclm song ""Sta1ma~ to lka1en."· 1\hiL'h 'lc men
Honed he tmght pl.t~ ~.:.trhcr 

l lm1 e1 cr. 35-) ear-old (,ah in is anything but 
) our a1 er<~gc OJ lie i, legally blind and has been 
smce the Oil) he was born _\, the tirst \ isuall) hand
Icapped person to become a OJ in Del a\\ are history. 
( 1 I I Ul1lql ' ) ll!O 1 \\ h the l"UUIO 

··11 _1011 /ntul nn hard 7/u twu •till £ome to 
mu at f.t \I When all art nne and one i.' all To bl' a 
rock and nm to roll ·,tate th..: 1) ncs of the epic tr,llk 

word~ that ... eem to em bod) Gall tn and his 
.1chie\ ements. 

Delaware's favorite thrift shopping hot spots 
B\ CALL\ E \IORRISSE\ 

F.nt1. rta 1 "'" J- J 

~hoppmg for \ 111tage cloth mg. 
unique ml'morabilia <lnd antique fi.trlll
turc is a hob b) for man) and is di ffcrent 
from shopping at the ~tall or at the local 
\\'al -\1art because e1 ery Item in a re-~,tlc 
shop is unique. Thrift shopping nc\ er 
consists or tl1ppin!! throu!!h a rack of the 
t ~ -
same C'<lll"t -.hirt 111 different si/cs. 
Instead. m a thrift store. linding t\lll of 
the same item is rare. 

Listed beiOI\ arc some of the area·.., 
best spots to search for used Items. 
Happ) hunting' 

A BC (Antiques Bargains Collec tibles) 
5 W. 'l ar ket St., \ ewport 

Located ne;:t to Oldc Glory. ABC is 
a small shop with antiques scattered 
throughout. Collectible colored glass and 
ceramtcs lay on a medieval- looking vel
vet- lined wooden table, as well as mis
cellaneous items scattered throughout the 
store. 

Sahation \rm~ Thrift Store 
245 Elkton Road, :'\lew ark 

Kno11 n for cheap hand-me-d011 n 
clothes. the Sah at ion Army has out tits for 
all occasiOns. mcludmg a ro11 of"1 intage .. 
clothes and a rO\\ of uniforms. \\ hich 
includes hospital scrubs and miluary 
fatigues. The .. , intage .. ~cction com,ists of 
Brad) Bunch-csquc polyester pants and 
dresses in all sons of cra7) pattern'>. 
Sah at ion <\nny is a great place to lind 
' ilOs and "XO:Hhemed outfih (think chiffon 
dresses 11 ith O\ er-s1zed bOI\ s on the back) 
for Halloween. 

Cinnamon Stix 
90 I Brandywine Bh d., Wilmington 

Located in the heart of re-sale central 
- Brandywine Boulevard. Cinnamon 
Stix tands out from the surrounding shops 
for its siLe and selection. PII~s of books 
and records occupy the alway -changing 
selection of antique fumiture. Cinnamon 
Sti"\ remains an area gem. especially for 
the collccttons of local arti ts · 110rks found 
'' ithin. One artist's collection includes 
unique small \ases filled 11 ith bath alts, 
"'hich make adorable shelf piece . 
Proprietor Holly Ceriale puts together the 
gem-laced picture frames 11 ith '50s pin-up 
girls photos inside, an item she says are 
very popular\\ ith young females. 

Olde Glor~ 

I\\. \larket St., '\e"port 

Olde Glof) is <l huge space that Is 
jam-packed \\ ith md11 1dual \ cndors · col
lections of antiques. je11elry. maganne~. 

dishes ,md e1 cry thing In-betllccn. but not 
much clothing. The basemcm " packed 
'' ith antique furniture. and although ... ome 
items seem a bit pricey. a little huntmg 
will unco1 er reall) good tinds. 

Good,,ill 
l.tO E. :\1ain St., Newark 
4315 Kirk\\ OOd Highw a~ 

Good'' ill is knO\\ n for cheap. used 
clothes. and both area locations are great 
for finding name-brand items tor one
fourth oft he original pnce or for ~earching 
through the T-shirt section to find unique 
and 'intage shi11s, like one thai says 
··oela-where?" The Kirkwood I Iighl\ll) 
location stands out for amazmg selecuon~ 
of old and new vin) I records and books. 

Hcirloorm 
1 \lurph~ Road "uitr 2. \\ ilmington 

\hot -,pot t\11 antique tl.tmiture t\)r the 
past tile :-car .... I klrln,)'l1s 1~ p<tL'ked ''all
tO-\\ all \\ nh I U,!C 11 m>dcn beJs. antique 
t.tble' and dre,sers. The 'alue of tht: 
.muques .Ire knm' n. so m~ 1) Itenb arc 
pncey. Pl\)pnetor Gum::, <., nuh say~ the 
shop acceph pieces on constgnmcnt. and 
mo~t Iten•s don·! last too long Ill the store. 

Famil~ Thrift Store 
2012 W. '\ewport Pike. '\e"port 

I r \\'al-\lart ~old all used nem~. It 
might look like the Famil) Thnft Store. 
11 hich has rows upon ro11 s of men ·s. 
11 omen "s and Lhiidrcn ·, cloth mg. There Is 
also an e"\tCil'i\ e collection of hou-.ehold 
and knchen Item~. such as crock-poh. 
computer mom1or~. keyboards. ~~ pc\\rit
crs. humidifiers. phones. d1. hes. glasses. 
ans11 ering lll<lchines and a 11 hole room of 
JUSt T\'"s. There is also a small bllt mtrigu
rng collection of books 

The Famii::, Thnft tore also has a 
tl.1miture location. located JUst a fe11 ~tores 
d011 n from the mam store. Inside, a huge 
collection of exercise equipment can be 
found. as 11 ell as bunk beds and end tables. 
Reasonable pnces make this a great re-
ale store. 

Red Barn ...,hoppc\ & \ ntiques 
.tOO Sih er.,ide Road,\\ ilmington 

Like the name say~. a huge red bam 
enclose~ a 'ariel) t)f 1 endor spaee~. 

\lam!) antique-. line the\\ alb. ~hehc~ at d 
tloors. L:sed CD\. mu~ic<ll and camer.1 
equipment arc ai-.L> :-.prinkled around . 

Grandma·, Trea~ure 
1709 Philadelphia Pike. \\ ilmington 

A true treasure trol e. Grandma's 
Treasures 1s a maze through c1 ef) thmg a 
thnft shopper could I\ ant or need. Kitchen 
Hems. book~- fumirure and jew elf) make 
thi~ seem ltke a mim fanner's market 111 an 
enclosed area. A "hole shelf m the baek
room 1s packed "1th 1 1ntage cameras and 
camera eqlllpment. Another shelf i~ lined 
with hard-shell ~utlcase . There is too 
much for the eye to ·ee at once. 
Grandma ·s Trca~ur~s is a thrift hopper's 
heaYen. 
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A ~HeavyJ dose of John Mayer 
"Heavier Things" 
John ;\layer 
A\\ are I Columbia Records 
Rating: -,'r-:t-,'r:r 

brand of funky acou tic rock first 
heard on his break-out 200 I studio 
album, '"Room for Squares."' fea
tured such sing-along runes as the 
outsider'· anthem ··~o Such Thing'' 
and the goofy love song "Your Body 
is a Wonderland." 

While ·'Heavier Things" leaves 
no ··Room for Squares." it doesn't 
entirely suffer for it It's just ... dif
ferent It's as if Mayer suddenly had 
a mood swing and decided to trade 
in his jean jacket for a stylish leather 
one. 

The record kick off with 
·'Clarity." a bounc; tune about Oect
ing momenb. The theme of heaYicr 
things come into play immediate!). 

guitar and lay down some killer 
hooks. Similar to ··No Such Thing."' 
in "Bigger Than My Body," Mayer 
ings of escaping everyday monoto

nies and the longing to pread his 
metaphorical wings. 

"Someday I 'll fly Someday 1"1/ 
soar Someday I'll be so damn 
much more Cause I'm bigger than 
my bo~r gil·es me credit f01: " 

Die-hard Mayer fans will cer
tainly recognize ·'Something's 
Mis ing."· a ong that Mayer tends 
to fa\'or when he 's in concert. In 
fact. it wa probably inspired by 
Mayer· bu~y touring chedule. It 
chronicles his quest to fill the Yoid, 
and while the melody doesn ·t stand 
out all that much, the lyrics are deep 
and peppered with Mayer' dry wit. 

good time. ") and somewhat lc -
than-original appy lo\'e song like 
"Wheel" and ''Come Back to Bed."' 

Luckily, if it' a love ong the 
listener wants, "Only Hean·· does a 
better job than the previou rwo. 
which seem to serve only as filler. 
It's reminiscent of an '80s dirty and 
is carried by the sincerity in Mayer's 
voice. 

"Do not n·aste this e1·ening 
Baby 1 'm begging you Your big 
imaginations playing it~ tricks on 
you if you chink my up and leav
ings something I 'm gonna do Feel 
my chesr when 1 look at you Bahy 
\'OU. 

·'Home Life·· is perhap the 
most intere ting ong on thi record. 
Thi eclectic rune features strings 

John Mayer want to get a me -
sage across. Take a look at the black 
and \\bite co\·cr of his sophomore 
studio album '·Hca\ tcr Things·· and 
the listener should be able to get the 
idea. The 26-year-old gangly rocker 
from Connecticut stands solo 
against a blank back-drop with an 
electric guitar dangling from his 
shoulder. This album is "hea\ ier.·· 
not on!) due to the record ·s more 
sophisticated. electronic sound. but 
Mayer's more introspectiYe lyrics as 
well. 

"] 11'0/T\' 1 1reigh three time\ 
my ho£~\' I n·on:r 1 thron· my fear 
around Blll this morning There·~ 

a calm I can i explain The rock 
candy :~ melted. only diamond1· 1101~· 

remain. " 

"I'm di::y from the shopping 
mall 1 searchedforjoy bwl bought 
it all 1 It doe.111 't help the hunger 
pain And a thirst I'd lllll'e to drown 
Jlnt to ever satiate. " 

av. ing away in the background and 
a whole lot of irony courtesy of 
:vtayer. He expresses his desire to 
lay down root omcwhere. but 
changes his mind at the Ia t minute. 

Other CD releases this week: 

In this age of fane;. souped-up 
digital music. \1aycr burst onto the 
cenc like a breath of fresh air. His 

The song features what sounds 
like hand-clapping. a brass section 
and \1ayer adding a \\ ordless fa!. ct
to right before the chonts. It all 
works because, well. it's damn 
catch). 

The song concludes with an 
amusing check! ist that includes 
friends, money and a well-slept 
opposite ex. 

"I 1rantto lire in the center £la 
circle 1 \\"Gill to lire on the side of a 
square 1 'd l01·e 10 ll'alk 10 1rhere 11·e 

both can talk Bw I ·,·e got co leal'e 
you cause my ride is here. " 

Frank Black & The Cathohcs "Show me Your Tears" 
Iron Malden ·oance of Death" 
Pennyw1se '·From the Ashes" 

The Gist of It 
:c.< -"<-'< ;, P i a n o 

-'<-'<-'<-'<Refrigerator 
-'<-''<-'<Anvil 

_,_.,Brick 
.'< Feathct· 

Andre" W.K. 
''The Wolf' 
Island Records 
Rating: :..'r l /2 

Andre\\ W.K. \ "Party liard" 
days aren't over. and he 1 s back 
once again with a second al bum. 
"The \\'oi f. .. The man knO\\ n for 
the happy part) rock anthem 
·· Party Hard" and the rock ballad 
··she i:o Beautiful" is back once 
again to bring the parry to town. 

"The Wolf' 1s yet another coi
Iecuon of keyboard-fueled hard 
rod. ongs about parr: ing, girls 
and mu ... ic. 

\\'htlc some enjoyed the first 
album ... , Get \\'et"' for its non
seriou-,. non-political collection 
of tunes. ··The Wolf' is a bit 
more mature and less fun. in the 
sense that many of the songs 
have unnecessary, huge vocal 
harmonies. Some "ongs. such a 
"The End of Our Lt\ es"' and 

Tomm} Chong was convicted of 
selling drug paraphernalia over the 
Internet. Chong, who starred along 
with Cheecb Marin in the popular 
"Chcech and Chong'' films.'' as sen
tenced Thursday to nine months in 
federal prison. Chong' company, 
Ni.::e Dreams Enterprises, manufuc
tured bongs and pipes for the purpose 
of smoking marijuana. 

Johnny Cash, 71, died Friday 
from respiratory failure, which 
resulted from diabetes. He was 
inducted into both the Rock and Roll 
Hall of fame and the Country Music 
Hall of Fame He also won 11 
Gramrnys and sold more than 50 
million records during his lifetime. 

John Ritter. made famous by the 
popular te!C'-ision series "Three's 
Company;· died Thursday from 
unexpected heart problems. Ritter. 
54, collapsed on the stage of his tele
vision series, "8 Simple Rules for 
Dating My Teenage Daughter." He 
~-as taken to a nearby hospital v.ilere 

Virgo 
(Aug. 23-Sept. 21) 

lt"s your birthday month. Forget 
about candles blo\\ something 
else to make your \\ish come true. 

Libra 
(Sept. 22-0ct 22) 

Be more creative. Your fresh per
specti\e i appreciated within this 

mundane world. 

Scorpio 
(Oct. 23-:'iov. 21) 

Don't forget about old friends. The 
key to your past unlocks your future. 

Sagittarius 
(Nov. 22-Dec. 21) 

Take criticism well. The capacity to 
reprogram faults is priceless. 

Capricorn 
(Dec. 22-Jan. 19) 

Take a good hard look at yourself. 

Mayer easily transitions 

Pretty Girls Make Graves "The New Romance" 
Seal "Seal" 

The ne.\t run.::. "Bigger Than 
\1; Bod) ... follows in much the 
same ~uit. It's the record's first sin
gle, and for good reason. Mayer 
shO\\ cases hi· skills on the electric 

between mellow, sunny runes like 
"New Deep." where he sings about 
not O\er-thinking every little detail 
( fa\Ortte lyric: "I'm gonna .find out 
just ho11· boring 1 am and ha1·e a 

All in all. this record isn 'r for 
squares. but may be right for those 
looking for something a little hca\'
ier. 

Stereophonics 'You Gotta Go There To Come Back 
V2'' 

ll Top "Mescalero" 

\!eliua Brachfe/d i' a COJI) cdllnr for Th, R, ne11. llrr pa.1t 
re1ie11 1 include Chantall\remcuk ( ,'r ,'r ,'r ,'r 1 

"Reali) in LO\ c:· sound like they 
could be played in a church for 
Sunday morning mass. 

Preacher Andrew W.K. and his 
band have arri\ed to bring the 
good \\Ord of head-banging and 
rock ballads to the people. What 
a laugh. 

"Totally Stupid .. sound · like 
Andrew W.K. co\·ering a Meat 
Loaf song. \\ ith the guitar and 
piano playing off each or her. In 
fact. most of "The \Volt'· sounds 
like the early '90.., hit by \1ear 
Loaf. ''I'd Do Anything for LO\C 
(But I Won't Do That)." 

··The Wolf' contains t\\O ob\i
ous lo\ e songs: one is about a 
person and one is about a lo\·e 
for music. "Really in Lo\e .. is a 
gushing track that contains the 
\\Ord '·really" almost 20 rimes 
he must be serious. 

"Real~r in l01·e Rea/11· in lo1·e 
I am Jailing really in lol'e ... I 

it was discovered that he was strick-
• en with a tom aorta, which resulted 

from an unknown flaw in his heart. 

Da\id Blaine is encountering 
problems during his latest stunt. A 
group of teenagers hurled eggs at the 
magician as he attempts to live in a 
clear plastic box hanging above 
London. A tew people also tried to 
hit Blaine v. ith golf balls from the 
Tower Bridge, and another woke 
Blaine during the middle of the night 
by playing a drum. 

Christian Bale will be the ne:>.t 
Batman, in the newest addition to the 
superhero's saga. Bale. best known 
for his !;tarring role in "American 
Psycho," beat out several other actors 
to get the part. The film is scheduled 
ro be released in 2005 and ""ill be 
directt:d by Christopher Nolan, 
who is knov.n for his 2000 film 
"Memento." 

- JeffMuUills 

The person you were is a faint cry 
from who you are: get back to your 

roots. 

Aquarius 
(Jan. 20-Feb. 17) 

You won 't be naturally tan forever. 
so wear white shirts as long as you 
can - but nix those white shoes. 

Labor Day was weeks ago. 

Pisces 
(Feb. 18-Mar. 1 9) 

Keep your chin up. At least if you 
haven't gone to the gym, it' II look 

like you have only one. 

Aries 
(March 20-Apr. 19) 

Remember pride resides within you. 
o one can take away your elf 

worth, no matter how cute they may 
seem in the bar. 

really, really, real~r. realll· 1rant 
.\'OU . 

Hopefully, whomC\er the song 
is about gets the point. If they 
don·r. they probably shouldn't be 
li\'ing. 

"The Wolf' can be a lot of fun 
at times ( e\'en less so than the 
first album), but the songs get a 
bit dull and preachy-sounding. 
Unless Andre\\ W.K. is a person
al sa\ior. this might be an album 
to <;kip. 

- Callye J.forrissey 

"Sonic Trance" 
:\'icholas Payton 
\Varner Bros. 
Rating: -:-.'r·:r 112 

icholas Payton's aptly named 
"Sonic Trance," released last 
Tuesday by Warner Bro . records, 
offer listeners a welcome change 
from mass commercialized pop that 
usually clogs the shelve of record 
stores. A mellow, spacey sound 
bleeds all over the album. which was 
produced by Payton and consists of 
18 tracks of smooth jazz. 

··cannabis Leaf Rag I"' begins 
as a tripped-out variation of classic 
ragtime style jazz and quickly drops 
into a rhythmic bass and dntm line, 
which allows Payton to wea\·e his 
lines over top. 

Songs such as the next track 
··seance," with its more atonal and 
arrhythmic line . will appeal to fans 
of a more experimental type of jazz. 

Continuing" ith the experimen-
tal sound that predominated 

"Seance.·· "Tantnc (lC\\d 

Interlude)" begms as a hodgepndgl! 
of different sound,.. that -..lo\\ 1~ con
geals 0\ er the course of the ;.hon 

The album then kicks nght mto 
"Shabba Un-rankcd... \dllch 1;. a 
minute and a half ofPa)tOn "peak1ng 
gibberish O\ .::r a bass and drum 
track. \\ ith ke~ board and "'prann 
ax making !ugh pttched "qucak" 111 

the background. Once ag:~in. the 
ong is a bit more e.\perimental than 

most list.::ners \\til appnxt,ttt:. hut 
entertainmg noncthdcss 

"Srinktc T\\ mki.:: ( Rcmtx ,-· h 

another good song\\ host: lltlc make-, 
it much better. This song ha, hip-hop 
bas~ and drum>. \\ tth a piano track 
\\hose di:osonance 1s perfect!~ bknd
ed \\ tth irs Yolum.:: and rhythm "o 
that the background rracb ha\C rh.;
teel of a m;rc con\ cntional song. 
gi\ mg the trumpet more room to 
wander on top. 

"Sonic Trant:.::" is not n:all; 
center.::d on S\\ ccpmg. o.,c' en to 15 

Plllldk' track-.. but ,n,tc.td otf.;-r, a 
'' idcr ' met~ of ... hon track .... 

rl'' .tl' 1111 I..OUid not be '<lid tO 
I \ c .l 'c~ .:d.:L't1c ound C\ Cf\ 
'-l'ng , dt,tmctl) l'o .. )ton It doc' 
d 1 \\ e'l l1..' pre,ent 111.:: ltstcn.::• \\ nh 
d1f1'ere!' \anauon or ht ound. 

0\ e":lll ... muc T ranee"' off.::rs 
It t.;-ner-. 6 ~um.re- ofhip-hop mtlu
.:nced. tnppcd out tmmpl·t pa \\ nh 
rd.ttl\ d: mtcr.;-,ting bL·at' .md uttlt
tan.m but titttng ba" tr~llb. 

Although nut for J<VL neiiCOmcrs. 
!'a) h)n \ I l!c't relea,e ,,Jould pp~:al 

w •ans of the gc,re 
Tom \fuflaghan 

Masterpiece of film propaganda 
"Triumph of the Will'' 
Written by Leni Riefensta hl and Walter 
Ruttman 
Directed by Leni Riefenstahl 
1934 

\Veil-made nonfiction has an unrelenting 
power that fiction and narrative simply cannot 
replicate or grasp. Despite irs subject matter. Leni 
Riefenstahl's "Triumph of the Will," is well made 
nonfiction and undoubtedly one of. if not. the 
most powerful film ever made. 

At the rime of its release, "Triumph" was 
praised for its innovative visuals. Since World 
War II. of course. the film ha been understand
ably loathed by many and criticized as a \'chicle 
for e\ il. ConcuiTently. Riefenstahl, who recently 
passed away at the age of I 0 I. \\'a forced to keep 
a lm\ profile for many years after and during the 
war. and as a result. her artistry has been greatly 
undervalued. 

Her capturing of the Nazis· epic-sized rallies in 
·Triumph ... in particular the one at the end in 
which Adolf Hitler addresses the thou ands gath
ered at ' uremberg. stretches its influence into the 
popular consciousness and also into the realms of 
modem cinema in film · uch as "Star Wars," 
"Gladiator" and even "The Lion King."' 

The documentary chronicles Hitler during h1s 
rise to power as the Fuhrer makes hi~ wa~ to dif
ferent forums to deli\·er hi~ propaganda In 
between are cenes capturing '\azi training camps 
in which Riefenstahl manage to film man) of the 
smiling faces of young men and boy~ \\ ho ha\ c 
all been brainwashed by Hitkr"s words. 

Part of the po\\er of the tilm is the \ ie\\ er's 
ability to watch the film and witnes!> \\ nh a!>tOn
ishment, the horrific effecti\eness of Hitler\ 
hate-filled ideas and Riefensrahl"-, ability to cap
ture it in the documentary. 

Surely, nobody in their right mind today\\ auld 
find them el\'e belie\ ing such mbbi~h. but the 
impact the film may ha\'e had on a Gcnnan com
ing off of the defeat of the first \\ orld \\ ar \\a~ 
substantially different. 

Furthermore. for \ iewers toda). "Triumph of 
the Will'' is a great testimony to the power of 
film. Riefenstahl her elf C\entuall~ tri.::d to recti
fy ··Triumph of the Will' ' with her 195-1 film 
··TieOand."' which wa clearly a stand against fas
cism and totalitarianism. 

"TieOand," alongside '"The Ol:mptad·· haYe 
become O\'erlookcd masterpieces of on.:: of the 
be t female directors of all time. 

- JeffJian 

Taurus 
(Apr. 20-~1ay 19) 

Usc a moisturizer. It's always harder 
for lo\'e to penneate tough skin. 

" I feel sad. which is not a typi
cal emotion for me." 

- Martha Srewart, on her 
charges of fraud and 
obstruction ofjustice 

Newsweek 

Sept. II lOIJJ 

"Barbie Dolls ha\·e now been 
banned in Saudi Arabia. It 
eems Saudi Arabia's religious 

police belie\e that Barbte 
Dolls threaten the morality of 
the country. It's oka) to ha\·t: 
18 wives, you just can 'r ha\ e a 
Barbie." 

Gemini 
(May 20-June 20) 

Your fiiends care about you. Their 
fof\vardness is a sign of love - take 

their advice. 

Cancer 
(June 21-July 21) 

Find a single fiiend. Chilly nights 
are always wanner with a snuggle 

buddy. 

Leo 
(July 22-Aug. 22) 

Roommates arc people you split rent 
with. fiiends are those you share 

your life with - make the best of 
both worlds this week. 

- Kim Brown 

Sept. 15, 2003 

"We defeated the FI intstones." 
- Thomas Friedman, a 

Pulit:er Pri:e- winning New 
York Times columnist on the 

status of iraq s military 
Ne11·sweek 

Sept. 15. 2003 

"New York City now has an 
official beverage. The city 
made a multimillion-dollar 
deal wi th Snapple. Snapplc is 
now the official drink of ew 
York Ci ty. What happened to 

plain old gi n in a brown paper 
bag?" 

- Dal'id Le11erman, 
The Late Show with David 

Letterman 

Jay Lena. 
The Tonight Show 11·ith Jay 

Lena 
Sepr fl. l003 

"A record company is suing a 
12-year-old girl for dO\\ nload
ing O\'er I 00 ongs b) the 
Backstreet Boy and *1 SY'\C 
... hasn't the girl already suf
fered enough·r· 

- Craig Kilhorn 
The Late Late Shm1· 11 ith 

Craig Kilborn 
Sept. 10. :!003 

- compiled by Kim Brown 

--· 

Quote 
of the 
Week 

: 

··Your date should be sit- ' 
ting on your lap b) the 
end of the movie. lf ) ou 
can't fucking close the 
deal by the end of "'Cabin 
fe,er." you're pathetic. 
You shouldn't even be on 
a date. Horror movies are 
engineered to make you 
ha\ e se\. ... 

Eli Rmh. director of 
"Cabin Fe1·er" 

The Re\·iew 
Sept. 12. 2003 
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Wilmington welcomes N.Y. rock band 
Marwood hits Logan House for East Coast tour 

B' .I\ '1ES BORDE:\' 
t t~.. t ' em l c!It Jr 

h\ n and .1 ha' r huur~ before the: arc ~chcdulcd to go on. Rcnji 
Roger-. and Rob < h crb) of the hand \lam lllld enjo; '>Ome do'' nume 
before the -.,ho\\ a: Kell) \., [ og,m I!OLhC in \\ ilm1ngton. 'Saturday. with 
thLif publict t Din<~ Laura. I he: ..,,t .n-oundjokmg and talkmg about the 
bJnd. and ahhougl· both ,m.: '' orn out l'rnm thetr h.:cuc '>Chcdulcs. talk
mg about hm\ eager the) a•c Ill perform tomght. 

··rhc 1,1..,1 time \\C pl .. :ed [Kell:'s Logan llnu~..::J \\as about t\\O 
) c.tr-., ago." Roger'. dad in jean' and a black Rrucc Lee ... Iurt. say">. 
"back \\her. \\ c ''ere the Rcn Rllgcr-., Rand ·· 

I· our car.., ago. ''hen Kogcr.., lllO\ cd from Ln"> Angeles to '\e\\ 
'I (II\. he formed thc Ben Ro!!crs Rand\\ nh lon!!timc friend o, erb\. 

• 1 "• ·cu;rded the .1 bum "\noth~r Da) Cion..:: ... A )~Car and a half afr~r 
rc.e,htnh thc ( D tn 0\ L'mber or 2000. thc band IOtll'l::d the eastern 
scaboanl 

''\\ e \\ cnt north a' tar '" :\lame and south as far as Georgia ... 
Ch crb:. 'J,o ... port in!! the lm,t back look of JCarh and a black T-shin. 
Lommcnh. "but It \\ :h , d ~a,\cr, our m<~n;~ger at the time mcs-.,cd up a 
:ot of our book ng'. putti'l:,! ,h 111 the \\ rong I) pc of' cnuc' or JUst for
gctung to ,chcdulc th .It al ." 

ln 'Pill.' l'f thts. It man<Jgcd tn p.a) -,omc good -.,hoi\~- mcludtng one 
m ort'-1 C1roh'l . 

''\\ (' pi, ~cd the C it: l·c : n C harlntte, 11 llh the Hind: Cro\\ es and 
Bob D) I an." Roger-. ... a,-. 

"I mc::m ll \\i.l~ lJllC o'Liock 111 the aticmoon. but \\C can -.,ay \\e 
opened tor Hob D) l,tn'" 01 erb\ tntcrJCCh. "b that ch..:atmg. to ... ay 
th,llT' he •OkL'-.. 

\ tt.:'r tl·c :our. ti'L' patr dccJLkd to rL'urgani11.: the band thC) felt 
the) \\ant..:d tot ke th·ng-., 111 a -,light!~ difli.:rL'nt dirt?ction. 

"\\'c \\Ould IM\c a lot t>f different people in the background. like 
hackt •1 Ll' le \.>c.tli-.,h \\C dcetdcd ''e ''anted to make it more into 

'ju~t.t bl: ,, (herb) '>a)'· 

.. ~ L~·'· .10\\ it\. y11u kno\1. more c~bout the band. not so much about 
ITI) rna,<;\\ c ego:· Rngcr~ '3) '· .. mghing. 

T'wu;;h \l,tmOlld·~ .. ound 1.., ~OlllC\\hat stmilar to that of the Ben 
llarp..:r Band. their umquc ... t) lc of .tltL'm.lli\ c rock could be considered 
snml.tr :o bo h th..: Bl.1ck C ro\\Cs and Pearl Jam \\hen 11 \\as first start
mg. out. 

Ciro\\ m~ up in f ngland, Rogers acLompanJcd In-, father on a num-

Hll RE\"If\\" Jeff \lan 

t\c" Wch sites such as betonsports.com gives sports fans 
the ahilit~ to gamble lcgall~ on an~ sports games. 

Online gambling 
spreads across 
· PC's nationwide 

flllL , ! 

Of <~II the' 1cc.., anulablc online. there arc like!) none more dc~tructive 
or tlnanci,tll: dL'trimcntal as gambling. \\ ith the aLh'ent of the football sea
son. lll<lll) people\\ til he\\ innmg and lo~mg a lot ofmone) bettmg on sports 
onlme. Rcccml:. tour research group'>. mduding the '\'ational Opinion 
Rc-.,carch c Cllt.:'r locatcd at thL l Ill\ er~it) of rohicago. conducted a stud) for 
the 0-atwnal Gambling lmpal \tud: ( omrmssion 

ThL' ... tud) rL'\C;tkd a number of things <tbout gambling in America. not
ing that rough!) 2.5 nullion AmL'rican adulh arc pathologtcal gambkrs. 3 
milllllll arc cothidcrcd problem gambkr;. and another 15 million Am.::rican 
adult-, arc at nsk for pmbkm gambhng. Pathological and problem gamblers. 
tht: ... tud) concludt?s. co-.,t thc L:nitcd State-., appro;...imatel) · 5 billion a year 
and an ddthtional S-10 billion 111 hfcumc costs tor social sL'n ice;,. creditor 
Jo-,sL'~ and produlli\ it: rcductlotb 

ThL') al ... o ~tate that such gambkr~ arc more likely to ha\e been on wel
fare. tkclarL'd bankruptcy nr ha' c been an·.:..,tt?d or incarcL'rated more -o than 
non-gambler-,. ThL' ... tud: goes on to say that 1.5 percent of 16 and 17-ycar
old:-. ~:ould be cml'>idcrcd problem or pJtholog1cal gamblers. which is rough
lv half the adult rate. 
. A different ;.tud: conducted 111 1996 b) ">tmchfidd and \\'inters found 

pathological gambler ... · llllbt fn:qut?ntly ctted gamL'~ of preference are lor 
machines. card game-., and sput1s bt:ttmg. Yet. no longL'r are people required 
Ill fh to La-., \egas. dri'L' to AtlantiC Cit) or makL' a trip to see their bookie 
11 o;dcr to sati~t~ thc-,L' urgc-. .111 ohli1tch can be done online. 

spokesman fur SSSC \ ".1'\'0.wm ... ays although the) arc aware of the 
pmblcm.., crcatL'd b) g:amblmg. thctr sitc goe-, to great lengths to Cn!>urc safe 
and rcspo!Nble gamblmg for thcu users. mcludmg a link from their ho·11e
pagc Ill mforrnatwn on lw\\ to be cautious abot~t online gambling. The ~ite 
1.., tm ned b:- ( a-.~a\ ,, I ntcrpn'e" Ltd .. based 111 .\nugua. and otTer ... slot 
mJchinc-.,. mulettc. \ tdco poker. blackjack and craps. 

\ill'> I sites arc located 111 ... mall countries or island-,. an'"' ering on I) to 
the l:m, of thc pl<~cc out of'' hich they arc based. 

portsbctting.com, als11 b<hL'd out of Antigun. dt?chnt?s to comment on 
thL' ,ubJe<.:l of problem gambling. sa) mg only that tht:) assume their cus
tomers .arc all rc'>ponsibk adults \\ ho can control themseh es. The site offer ... 
bcttm!! on a number of :-..port~. including football. ba..,kL'tball. horse racing 
and·b~'Xll1g. as ,,·dl ~h ba-.,cball. hockc) and '>Occer wagers at this site can 
1!\Cn bL' plact?d on auto racing. golf and tcnn1s. 

fhough bcttmg on ;.p011.., oYer the phone and casual poker games for 
mont:) ha\ e long L'\lstcd. the lnternt:t pro1 tdc-, the quickest and easiest way 
for somt?onc to act out thcir gambling urges. HO\\ this \\ill affect O\eral l 
gambhng problems 111 Amt?rica remains to be seen. but\\ ith the surging num
ber of Internet U'iers and the rismg presence of the World \\ 1de Web in daily 
life. it is likcl) that online gambling 1s not going to cash out .In) rime soon. 

ber of tour~ as a road-hand. Though they never worked with Dylan. the) 
did get to tour "ith bands such as Def Leppard. Phil Collins and 
Gcnbis. 

"\Vhen I \\US a bab).'. Rogers say . ··m) dad \\a:, a guitar player and 
I used to go on tour \\ ith him. Then \\hen I was nine. I became a road
Ie. 

Tonight :Vtarwood \\ill be perfom1ing an acoustic set. so their bass 
and drum player~ remained in Ne\\ York. \\here the band is based. 
Rogers and 01·erb) both "ork there a. manager· of a bar and a coffee 
shop. re~pecti' el). 

"Yeah. ''hen I'm just geuing home. he'<., just getting read) to lea' e 
for \\Ork. It's kind of a \\eird schedule;· Rogers ays 

In ~pite of their full-time jobs. the band manages to tour a fair 
amount and d9n·t mmd haYing to. as the:r did today, dri,·e dO\m from 
i\C\\ York before the shO\\ and right back afterwards- 0Yerb: ha-., to 
go to \\ ork in the morning. 

It\ nO\\ nearly I 0 p.m .. and Rogers and o, erby are still perform
ing thctr sound check. though their s.:t "a\ scheduled ro begin a half an 
hour ago. The upstairs lounge in Kelly\ Logan House i relati\ el) unoc
cupied as the duo begms to pia). save for a fe\\· bar patrons and some 
loyal fans. 

"Hi.'' 0\crb) ... ays. "\\'e'rc ~ickclback ... 
A. the t\\O-pcrson rcndttion of "Picture a Day:· their fir t song of 

the night. plays on, more and more people begin to filter in from the 
dm\ nstairs sectwn to check out the band. 

\lost of the audtence is unfamiliar \\ ith the group. although they 
have gotten airpla) from\\ \'t.;D and 93.7 \\'ST\\'. most of :--.1amood· 
fan base is located in '\'e\\ York Cit}. till. they are enjoying the sho" 
and dectde to stick around. 

After playing through the first flye ong·. the two switch to a co,cr 
of the George \liehael song "Careless \\'hi per.'' As it i not a co,·er 
band, the t\\·o arc able to take the song and give it more energ). though 
it is still recognizable. A girl entering the room can be heard saying to 
her friends. ",\re they co\'ering George \1ichael!'1 I lo1·e thi ong!" 

AftcJ: the CO\'er. they play their song "l\1onday o,·er Frida) ... fol
lowcd by "Get Luck)., "hich. like "Picture a Day:· was originally 
recorded when they \\·ere the Ben Rogers Band. "Get Lucky." i one of 
the its best song~. \\ ith catchy lyrics: guitar riffs and Rogers' unique 
,·oicc. the acoustic rendition goes 0\ er \\ell with the crowd. 

The last song of the night is the band's breakout hit, ··souless:· 

fill Rl \If\\ ' 

Bcnji Rogers and Rob Ovcrb~ of the :\e" York based band 
Marwood performed Saturday night at Kell~ 's Logan Hou e. 

\\ hich L'njo) cd rout ion on C lcarChanncl\ Q I 0-1 111 'se\\ ~ t>rk. 0\ crb~ 
say~ the first time the~ heard the song on the rad1o \\as a really Ulllquc 
experience. 

"Doni itleat·,• ynuteding. u lillie hit 1011lh" I little hit hopei~ I( 

and nm doni knott 11"11r Don't it h•are _lOll fcl'llll~ a lilt I<• bit lOll It'" 
. J lillie hir lwp,•!cl.l. t~hen .I ou hat·,• w 11<• ... 

As the set .:nds around II p.m .. the t\\ o :-..tcp do\\ nand take the time 
tO sign a ft:\\ ( D~. thankmg their f~lll~ for taking thl.' ttmc tO COJllt! Out. 

The night'~ O\er ntH\. and it's lllllL' Ill make thc t\\ll-and-a-halfhour trip 
back hom.:. 

Hip~hop meets soda pop 
BY :\liKE ROSE:'< BERG 

f)talt Rt.'f'orter 

"He) bartender. ho\\ about a Pimp Juice and vodka'}" These 
\\ ords may soon be uttt?rcd at Deer Park and Klondike Kate ·s if an 
intrigumg nC\\ phenomenon in the soft drink industr) makes ib \\·ay 
do\\ n \1ain Street. 

As the trend bet\\ een celebrities and their quests for cntrcpre
neunal I i festylcs has skyrocketed throughout the "90s and into the 
new millennium. the market for expression and technology continues 
to aid thei r succes es. 

From the treets 10 the clas rooms. youths of today can be found 
sportmg the gear of their fa,·orite role models. The thirst for self
exprcssion is the backbone theme of today·s society. 

With the days of Michael Jordan's picture on the front of a 
Whcaries box in the past. it comes as no surprise to ee the names of 
entertainers and athletes printed on 'arious clothing I ines. shoe 
endorsements and colognes. 

But picture this- energy drinks? 
Enter the \l·orld of Pimp Juice. 
That's right. rap artist elly has become the most recent celt?bri-

1) to conjure up his O\\ n product. 
Julia Jlarris. publicist for Pimp Juice. says the concept of the 

energy drink \\as inspired by ~elly\ hit song "Pimp Juice ... 
In creating this drink. she SJ)S. ::\elly's company hopes to reach 

out to the urban hip-hop culture\\ ith his nc\\ energy drink. 
··we are tapping into [a market] \\here no one else has been:· 

Harris explains. 
Although not yet on the sheh·es. the ne\\ product has raised 

skepticism among \'arious groups including Project Islamic Hope. 
Najee Ali. executive director of PIH. says although his group 

supporb black entrepreneur-hip, he opposes the name Pimp Juice. 
"It's unfortunate that Nelly would try to profit off of something 

that 's a sell-out to the black community,'· Ali says. ·'He \\ants to mar
ket an energy drink that's supposed to be healthy. but there·s nothing 
health) ab~;ll using the name pimp. It' s a 'ilc name that is really 
demeaning and insulting to women ... 

,\li say~ he supporb hip-hop stars that stri ' e to become entre
preneurs in the pursuit of economic empowerment. but the name 
Pimp Juice brings an entire!: different element to the idea. 

" \\'e \\ant to make sure that we can cha e 0:elly's Pimp Juice out 
of our community.'. Ali says. "We're not going to allo'' it. We kno1\ 
Pimp Juice won't be sold in Beverly Hill . I doubt Yery serious!) 
\\ hether the ''bite community will embrace and promote a brand 
called Pimp Juice in their stores ... 

Despite the contro,ers) over the name of :.:elly·~ drink. his 
company has enforced the acronym of the word "pimp·· as "Positi\ e 
Intellectual ~1oti' a ted Person :· 

A portion of all the proceeds from Pimp Juice will be gi' en to 
4Sho4Kids. :"Jelly's non-profit organization that awards hi gh chool 
and college scholarships to underpri' iledged kids. 

While elly·s lyrics state that he is No. I. he is not the only 
celebrity "ith a drink. 

Ne\\· producb will soon accompany his energy drink from other 
big name in the hip-hop industry. Rus ell Simmons. founder of Def 
Jam Records. plans to release a drink called Dcf Con 3 energy soda. 

As this trend continues to spread. a pertinent question lingers: 
Are the e celebrities si mply trying to make a quick buck from these 
products or are their intensions purely for consumers? 

John Cra' en. editor of Be\'0! ET.com. critiques such energy 
drinks a Pimp Juice and Def Con 3. 

Cra,·en fee ls although Rus ell Simmons has a high under tand
ing of the leading energy drinks. he does not fully understand the ins 
and outs of the industry. 

b·cn o. CraYen says Simmons plans to gi \ e proceeds from Def 
Con 3 back to the community. 

While Craven agrees that the tech industry has been the place to 

imest 01er the past year. drinks such a Pimp Juice and Def Con 3 
won't crack the top 10 energy drink li t. 

Red Bull is the dominating leader among t energy drinks. and 
Cra,en belie\'es the beverage has too much of an upper hand O\er the 
aspiring drinks. 

.. , think ce lebrit ies will get bored wi th the energy drink idea." he 
::.ay . ·'[causing the trend] to fizzle and go away." 

Harris says e lly' company is confident that Pimp Juice will 
eventually compete with the big names. 

"While Red Bull focuses mainly on extreme sports. Pimp Juice 

I 

Till RL\ II\\ hie P'• 1.,, 

Rap star Nell~ introduces the ne\\ cnerg~ drink Pimp Juice 
named after the musician's hit song of the same name. 

''ill be marketing [ c\ cryonL' l from the ground up for our neigh-
borhoods. our pL'oplc. our bars and our college~ ... she ... ays. 

Pimp Ju1ce \\ill bcg111 dbtribunng through corhUillL'r shch cs 
and dirt?ctl) through the1r \\ eb site. but the) haw already. pullcu in 
tremendous feedback from bar ... requL'~tingt or the product. 

\\'ith its neon green glm\ and I 0 percent appiL' juice. Pimp Juice 
pro1 ides a natural s\\eetnes::. Jnd is non-carbonated. maktnn it 
appealing to a \\ldt: range ofcon·umers. ).clly and ht compan\"'are 
confident that the drink ''ill be -.,uccessful in a "ide range of -mar
kets. 

t 
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There are no words worthy of the con
tempt that l han for the products of 
Americnn tele\ is ion. 

l"d rather ha \ e a permanent catheter than 
watch one more reality T\ shO\\ or disgust
ingly unfunn; sitcom. 

Thankfully. I can continuous)) watch one 
of the be t ·bows ever produced by humans. 
an commercials. kno" n as "hmil) Guy." 

I full; expect e-maib to contradict me. 
but "'Family Guy·· is C\ en funnier than ··The 
Simpsons." 

I kno\\ it is blasphem; to undermine the 
all-powerful ;\latt Groemng and his show
I just don "t care. 

The ,h0\1 i~ the perfect mi.\ bem·een 
raunch~ and mtelligent humor 

Take thts quote. for e.\ample: 
""Loh Griffin:\\ hat"s going on·J 
Ste\\ ie Gnftin: \\ e "re pia:- ing how,e. 
L01s Gnftin: The bo~ is all tied up. 
Ste\\ ie Griffin: Romnn Polan~ki"s house ... 
Thts bnngs me to another reason \1 h;. I 

think "Tamil~ Guy·· beats out ,til other com
ed~ shm' s. 

··r amtl;. Ciu} ·· makes no rescf\ at tons and 
takes no mere:- on '' h<.tt 11 makes tim of. 

Some call it a cheap imit.1tion of "The 
Sunpsoth."" but afh:r;. ou '' atch one ephode 
you realt7e tt ts no cop;.. 

The onl;. simtlant:,. bet'' ecn thc l\\ o 
sho'' ~ i-, the pre-,ence of ,t litt and stuptd 
Dad. 

The two Lharactcrs that rahe the sho'' lill· 
abo' e ··The Stmpson,·· ,trL \tc'' te. the bah;. 
with an IQ of 220. and Bnan. tl c ctgarctte
smokmg. mat1tnJ-dnnking. talkmg dog. 

you\e impeded my ''ork stnce the day 
cscnped your \\Tetched womb1·· 

Imagine sa;. ing that to your mother? 
And Bnan the dog has hts share of bril

ltant moments on the show. 
I lis chnracter is a mi\ture between a col

lege professor. a drunk and Snoopy. 
Perhaps e'en better than te\1 ie and 

Bnan ts the \\Omalllzing and sleazy next
door neighbor. Glen Quagmire. 

Quagnmc should be remembered 111 the 
annab of entertainment hi~tol") for one sim
ple phra-,c- ··gtgtdy. gigtd). gigtd~:· 

I can·t explain why It i-, so 1\.mn). You")) 
JLht ha\e to ''arch for your~elf. 

They sa;. the flam~ th<.tt bums t\\ icc as 
hnght. burns for half as long. 

··J·amily Guy·· bumcd too bnght for it to 
last ltkc other T\' sho"'· It could haH~ last
ed much longer if mainstream \merica " ·ns
n "t so sen sill\ e. 

rules th~n '-.o Jew-, and no hl~11:k' 
coltish men \:;. e:· 

fHf Rl \ t[\\ !odd \1 1~ -huo 

pcuplc are afratd t,l t,1lk about. 

Let\ face it. '"The Simp ons·· jumped the 
shark a long tunc ago. It\ been on forewr. 
and it reached ib peak. '\o", the show ts 
slo" ly falltng. 

This nc\er happened \\llh ··Famil) Guy." 
It \\as on for three seasons. and it just 

kept getting funnier nnd funnier until FO.\ 
dropped tt. 

In m;. mmd. Stc'' tc .md Rrian CiriiTin arc 
the best-created character-, 111 the l.tst 20 
years of Amencan comcdtc tcle' hton 

There i-, JU"'t "'omething tnd) spL'Cial and 
funny about a hab) bent on '' orld-domma
tion and the untimel) demise of ht' nwther 

You cunnot den;. the gen·us of the sho'' 
'' 1th quotes such n~,; 

\Iter all. it ts hard ro sell ad' erusmg dur
ing a shm' that ha-, the balb to ~a; some
thing ltkc thts: 

··Bnan Cmtlin: l"m real!) cnjo)mg play
mg golf 

Peter Gri !Tin: You knO\\ my great-great
grandfather ,\ngus Griffin ill\ en ted rhe 
game. 

But I dtgn:s,. l guess people don ·t lind 
the otTen-,i\e and det"llg;llory as funn;. .t I 
do. 

fhc mastcnnmd-, of ··Famil~ Gu:- ·· just 
ne' a had tl•,tt fear 

Thts fact exp!;tns \\ h~ the shO\\ i better 
than any thing ebe llllt there They say thmgs 
rcg:u .. tr people are ashamed ofthmkmg. C\ en 
"hen they kno" 1 IS lunn;.. Ma;.. be it is JUSt my sick and t\\ tsted sense 

of humor, but '"Famil; Guy" produces gut
busting laughter for me. 

(flash bad.] 

Thts ts "hy a sho\\ ltke ··Famtly (,uy ,. i' 
·o important. It remmds us!<~ not take hie so 
senousl;. aall of the lime Other :-.hO\\' push the en' elope. but 

··famtly (Jtt~ ·· 'LI 'lc el1\·clope on fire. ·· te\\IC Gnffin: Damn you 'ile ''oman. Angus Griffin: o. \\·e·re all clear on the The funniest parb of ltfe :1re the nnes that 

Local talk show in the spotlight 
BY K E\'1:\ ~IC\'E\ 

St<~f/ R ·p wrt.. r 

It's shortly after 3 p.m. at Pcstti\ e Promotion' Stud to. The dtrcctor 
and sound cre\\ ha'e taken their seats in the control room. The camera
men fiddle with their equipment. The lights on the audience haYe 
dimmed. The makeup ani~t~ put on the finishing touches. ,\nd ""Quiet on 
the set please:· is yelled out. folio" cd by ··And in 5-4-3-2-1." 

Music plnys and a voice-over says, "Tonight on ·The Tim Qualls 
Shm'' ..... 

\\"hat· the name of that shO\\ again? 
Letterman. Leno. O'Brien, Kilbom'1 

'\o. 
"'The Tim Qualls how?"" 
Yes, "'The Tim Qualb Sho\\:· 
Tim Qualls of Wilmington hosts his O\\ n sho\\. taped before " II\ c 

studio audtenec at Positt\e Promottons ~tudio 111 Christiana. 
Just hke Letterman. Leno. O"Brien and Kilborn. Qualls has guests~"' 

well. Onl: Qualls" sho" broadcasts on a local le,·cl. airing: 111 160.000 
homes 111 '\e\\ Ca-,tlc Count) on \\ ednc,da) nights at I 0 p.m . "nh 
repeats Thur,da; at II p.m. Frida) at I I .30 p.m. <tnd \londay at 7·30 
p.m. 

other sho\\ ~ on Comcast Channel 28. 
T\\ o hour~ ago. taping for the week's shO\\ began. For thts parttcu

lar sho\\. Quail~ scheduled two guests to chat with him during the sho\\. 
and a musical guest for the finale. 

Qualls gue~ts include members of the Wilmington Drama League. 
the ho~t of the "'\1alkuth Madness Network"' on WVCD, and musical 
guest the Ste,·e Pepper Band. 

As the sho" begins. Quails. \\ ith his blond hair and trimmed mous
tache "cars a tan jacket and pant \\ itb a dark colored shirt and ltght col
ored tic. He tlrst reads community eYent uch ~s :--.ASCAR weekend. 

During thts ume. he and his co-host Ke' in Powers chat about ho" 
Kc' 111 dre~sed nice for rhe day\ sho" because he kne\\ a ~porter for 
··The Re\tC\\ .. ''as coming b). After the introduction ofthe guests, n com
mercinl break follows. 

Slllce the shm' ts not taped Ji,·e. there is less of a rushed atmosphere. 
Qualls comments on the laid-back em tronment. 

""That"s the wa:- I ltke ir.·· Qualls says ... Life "s too short to put pres
sure on your..,clf. \\'e get 11 done. and \\e get it done profe~sionall;.:· 

The nc\t segment begins "ith the moderator of the WDL. Kathy 
Beutcrbaugh. tntroJuctng herself and her club ·s newest producuon. "HO\\ 
to '-;uccccd 111 Bust ness \\ ithout Reali) Tl)·ing:· "ith two members of the 
club performing two different scenes. Qualls, the man \\ ho ·'Del a" arc Today \llaga/lnc" culls ··the motor 

mouth huckster of chnnncl 28." has just finished the da:- ·s taping :md 
"alks into h~; office. his dc'k htrcrcd \\ ith cigarc!le ash. and sits d\l\\11 

behmd the desk . 

Bcutcrhaugh is a 'ct<.:ran guest of the ..,hO\\ and has been on a hom 
e1ght tunc..,_ 'She comments on ho\\ ad\ cr11s111g on the sho\\ rrm tdco. the 
same resttlts a; puttmg an ad in a ne\\ -,paper or some\\ here else 

T ~ Rl \1 \\ k\ II\! \ \ 

\ lhe afternoon taping of ··The Tim Qualls Shm' ," "hich airs 

Behind Quails sits .1 ,he)f containing C\ cry thing from stgncd sports 
items to cigarette ltghters. a \\all" 1th sign..:d photographs ofiLJcal celebn
ti..:s and athletes to the left. and a series of sheh·es wtth Abraham I 111coln 
collectibles to rhe right 

··Tun ts 'CI") pers\1nable, and [hts sho\\ J reaches man~ people." 
\\edne...da~ night., at 10 pJn. to rc idcnts of ~e" Cac,tle Count~. 

Beutcrbaugh says "[\ et} tllne rm on the shO\\ at least 20 people ~a: to 
me · Ht:). I kmm you. I sa\\ you on T\'.' " 

day ·s "t'rk. 

Qualls loob at the Lincoln \\'all. ··Tn.N me. I u'ed ILl " ·ork for the 
gmcrnmenr.·· Qualls says. ··we11. no. not really f"m JUst ,1 big fan of 
Lmcoln. I just think that he ts an amazing per on \\ ho \\"liS there for the 
country· at the right time."' 

Following the nexi break, Qualls chats with DaYe Christoph. cth 
Coen and Ben \\'alkcr of the\\ \'LJD sho\\, '"\1alkuth \ 1adness '\etwork."' 

Dunng the final break of the sho\\. a com·ersation between co-host 
Ke\ m Po" ers and other ere\\ members ensues about hO\\ Powers belie' es 
no one apprectatcs him. 

··The I 1111 Qualb Shn\\ .. i \\ell kno\\ n C\ en thuugh II e\tsh Ill 'uch 
a -,mall market Qua)], t"CLJlls mam llht,m.:e-. 111 the p;ht 111 \\ htch .1 fan 
has come up to hun and asked hun w 'tgn un .. utogrnph. 

f·or 'uch ,t sm,tll st,lle, •r 1~ the h calm 0! thl' ~hem that appeals tn 
people 

··\\hat \\C tr: to do ts create ·nm td Lclll:rman· on ,t lt1C.tl ,c,cJ:· 
Qualls sa~'· ··\\c.,c hll'lt an audtc'1ce llll\\ that tf)OU come rn the ,hll\\. 
: ou are going to get re~ult 1111' I here ''no\\ J) I L"Ould d,, thts tr. 

Originall: from Fort \\ot1h. le\as, Qualls nO\\ reside.., tn Christiana. 
After mming here \\lth his \\ife in 1985. Qualls \\Orked for\\ '-.RK radio 
and ho-;ted a sho\\ called "'Spons Connection:· "htch "as a regular 
~londa) night feature for three years. 

Qualls had many different co-hosts_ on hts sho\\. ufcludi~g 
Philadelphia Phillies Hall of Fame Broadcaster Hnrl) Kalas. 

··1 don ·1 drink cotrcc. but . srtll gor up rhis moming and made co free 
for c\et")Onc. e'en though I don·t drink it:· Po\\ers say. ··so later on in 
the day, no one comes to thank me, but on I) to sa:;. · Wh; didn't : ou refi II 
the coffee pot?' " 

a bigger m.trkct ·· f 
\\ hik the -,Ito\\ ma~ be ""l.L Lrman nn a 1\Kal 'e' el.·· ,ts he calb it. 

The last guest of the sho" is the Stc\e Pepper Band. playmg a song 
from the band's latest album. 

Qualb htm,clf d\)Cs not fol,o\\ an~ one parttcular talk .;(llm host ··[Like 
the ~ho"] I"\L' done life m:- 0\\11 \\,t: and that\ m:- btggcst problem. It":; 
helped me out in some case~ and 111 trouble 111 other'·· In 199 1. Qualls estgbJished Positi' e Promotions Studio and a year 

jater. taned "The Tim Quail Show." He no\\ also produces a handful of 
\\ ith the tapmg no" o,·er, the editors ha' e the task of cutting the 

~ho" together" hile Quail sits down and relaxes in his otlice after a hard 

Underagers go bottoms up in Wisconsin bars 
Six states uphold law allowing underage 
·citizens to drink with parental supervision 
r , 

B\' REBECCA ROGERS 
Swtf Reporter 

Certain ages come with re\\·ards. 
At age 16. teens rake the dreaded drivers test 

and recei,·e a license. if luck is on their side. By l 8 
.they cnn exercise their political right to 'otc and 
smoke. Then there's the age of2 1 - by far the mo.,t 
anticipated. 

Picture th is ... it is freshman Family \\-cekcnd 
'and Klondike Kate's is packed "ith bab) -faced 
freshman and anxious parents who are all trying to 
get their money"s worth after seeing a sign in the 
. \\'tndow that read ·: 

"Freshman Famil) Weekend special Parenrs 
buy one Bud Light and child gets one free ." 

This scenario is not a rea lity ar the untvcrsity. 
but for students " ho attend colleges in Wisconsin. 
th.i ~ might not seem so bizarre. 

In Wisconsin . anyone under 2 1 ma; be sold and 
allov.ed to drink alcoholic beverages on licensed 
premises if they are "ith their parents. legal 
guardians or spouses. as long as those per ons are of 
legal age. 

Wi cons in is one of six states that allo" s 
underage ci ti zens to drink with parental supcn i

' sion. 
Wisconsin state Rep. John II . Ainsworth. R-6th 

District. is concerned "ith th is law and has pro
posed Assembly Bill 35. \\hich would require 

, minor to be at least 18 years of age in order to qual
tfy for the except ion to Wi scon in' legal drinking 
age of 2 1. 

Currently, if a I 0-year-old boy is out to dinner 
'with his parents and cra, es a Ro lling Rock. all he 
, has to do is ask. The waitre s wi ll then check that 

hi~ parents· IDs match up "ith hiS. And 'oila! The 
minor is no\\ one step c)o..,cr to getting sloshed" ith 
mom and d.td. 

Atns\\ orth ·, propo,al is creating contro\ crs; 
beeau~e \\ isconsin rcsidenh feel he is rullling a tra
dition thnt has e\t~ted for more than 30) cars. 

0- tck Anderson. a 2 I-:-- ear-old :vlmneapolis 
nati\ e and student m the LniYersity of Wisconsin in 
Madison, says he is comfortable "ith the drinking 
traditton. 

"'I ha' e drank in a bar and restaurant "ith 111)' 

parei11s about three time' before I wa~ 21." he says . 
The restauram bar staff rhar he "as sen ed by 

"as any thing but stnct "hen checking his I D, 
accordtng to Anderson. 

··They dtdn"t C\en card me or my fncnds at all. 
The) just assumed that the; \\ere Ill) parents. l 
guess.·· he say'· 

Anderson has only been drunk \\ ith his parents 
on one occaston when he "as I 9 years old. 

··r thmk that [underage drinktng] is alright juo.t 
because you are under your parent" s supcn ision. I 
mean. if you are "ith your parents. you ob\ iously 
nre ntlt going to be out of control.·· he say~. 

··f\ eryone I kntn\ that has drank "ith their parents 
has pretty much kept thetr cool." 

l:rol Goknor. another U\\' studenl. tinds noth
ing \\ rong "ith the "a;. the Ia\\ is currently et up 
and has drnnk 111 a bar before he \\as 21 "ith hi . 
friend ·s parents. 

Goknor adds he "as surpnscd at ho\\· lenient 
the staff was when the teens were ordering drinks 
"ith the adults. 

"They dtdn't e\en reall) check IDs."· he sa)S. 
··They were kind of loose nbout it." 

"Experiencing the responsible consumption 
of alcohol with a parent in the type 

of social environment that an underage person 
could undoubtedly be exposed to during the 

course of their life would seem to be an 
opportupity that cannot be overlooked." 

Paul .\Jcr/ine. /obbyill j(n· rhc H'i.1consin R~ \Uillra/IT .\.\sociarion. 
srared in an aniclc for rhe \\"i1consin Rapid1 Dailr Tribune 

Paul "\1erline, a lobb) ist for the \\'isconsm 
Restaurant Association. told an hsembl) 
Committee on tnre Affairs that drinking in bars ts 
nn important educational opponunit) for young-
ters. 

··Experiencing the responsible consumption of 
alcohol with a parent in the type of social em tmn
ment that an underage person could undoubted)) he 
exposed to during the course of their life \\Ould 
seem to be an opportuntty that cnnno1 be O\ cr
looked."' he was quoted saying in an article of the 
Wisconsin Rapids Daily Tribune. 

Opposite the numerous Wisconsin re~idcnts 

who agree "ith thi Ia\\ are those "ho tlnd 11 map
propriarc. 

Frank Barr, a 20-year-old student at C\\'. -;,1ys 
he doe not feel the current Ia\\ lies tn the best mter
est of students. 

" I have some mixed fee lings about it. I feel that 
some of the underage drinking that takes place lead-, 
to bad circumstances. uch as se\ual mtercourse." 

Barr fee ls Wisconsin la" s should be consbtcnt 

\\ ith tiLbe n other stat<.:s 
··] fee IItke. "hat's" rong: "nh 2 I"! \\'hy is there 

a loophole 111 our judtciJI S) stem'_,.. he quc-.11ons. 
··:--.1~ p,uents \\ere rcall: 'tnct and they \\Ouldn"t 
e'er let me do 11 ~o nl'. I ha' e ne' cr drank in a bar 
\\ith 111) parents·· 

An anon~ J'lOLh "allre-;s from The Ctt). a popu
lar bar on L \\ ·, ~tate \trect. says thetr stan· ah\ ay s 

check-, to make sure the last names of underage stu
dents match the1r parent".., IDs "hen the:- order 
dnnb. 

Checking for)[), becomes more dit"llcult "hen 
-;tcpparcnts are in the ptcture. she says. be~ausc the 
last names don ·t ah\ a) s comctde. 

So. im<tgme the IlL.\! \ lug '\tg:ht nt the 10ne 
Ball non a-, studenrs stand bel\\ een their parents. 
clutching: thetr mugs and tr: ing to chug as man) 
::\atural Ltghts as po-,sthlc lor ',I each. 

Beer, "me. daiquiris. n.tm and coke - the 
optiOn' are cndlco.:-.. C1Ll ahead \\ tsconsin kid~. make 
.t chotec. \l'ter all. mom and dad are pa;. ing. 

I 

\ 



The Review 

Classified Ad Rates 

University Rates: 
( tudents, faculty, 
staff) 

$1.00 per line 

Local Rates: 

$2 .00 per line 

-UD rates are for 
personal use only 

-All rates are per 
in ertion: 
NOT WEEKLY!!! 

-Cash or Check 
only. No credit cards 
accepted 

Premiums 
Bold: one time 
charge 
of $2.00 

Boxing: One time 
charge of $5 .00 

Placin2 Your Ad 
There are four easy 
ways to place an ad in 
The Review: 

I) Call and request a 
form. Forms can be 
sent to you by e-maiL 
fax, or standard mail. 

2) Fax a copy of the 
ad to (302) 831-1396 
to receive form by 
fax. (please follow up 
your faxes with a 

placement) 

3) Email your ad to 
reviewclassy@ 
yahoo.com to receive 
an electronic Ad 
Request. 

4) Walk-ins 

All ads must be pre-
paid by the cone-
sponding deadlines 
before placement can 
occur. 

***All classified ads 
are placed in our 
distributed paper 
along with our 
award winning 
online paper*** 

phone call to ensure All payments .!TI.!J..S1 be 

.. 1 _F_o_r_R_e_nt___.IIHelp WantediiHelp Wanted I 
'\icc. dean hou,es in c:xcdlcntlocauons Great ' oices needed to make 1/:reat Telephone Ops. Schedule appt's for real 
ncar UD w1th par~mg. \\asher d1:cr. monc~ . 3 shirts a'ailable Prr or Frr. estate !im1. bes "~nd days. Computer 
\ \·aillahk no\\ and next year. 369-I::!SX. E nthu\ia\tic people needed. Call302- c\p. Prof,·oicc. \l u~t be dependable. 

(3)::! BR .-\partmc·nts (3 person max). 
I ::! block oiT \lain St. otT street parking 
and heat mcludcd- -\\ \IL \BU :\0\\' 
- S I 050 month - Be'! locauon m 
'\c\\ark. 36S--l-l11U 

fTo" nhousc- 1129 Bla1r Ct - 3 hcd-
ooms. 1.5 baths. \\ ashcr Dryer ,\C. 

!rJe\\ Garpcts. ofT :.trce t parkmg: 
fl90.00 montl + sec. deposit utilities 
-\\aliahk no\\ . 731-SUl\3-da;. 23-l-
~090-night. . 

Room for rem S395 month plus uuh
ucs. L. Park Place near Harnngton 
Domb. • hare house wuh other college 

age 'tudems Call Dann' 4::!0-6398 

'\e\\1) reno' HSF 3BR IB IIOOmo. 
R3::!-~031. 

I AP.\1{ 1 \tt:s: 1 s ' .... ,·FtL ,\BL~' ". 
I ; :--:c.\~ C.\ )!PL".~ : 

Vi ctori a M ews 
302-368-2357 
Pr~<ate entran<:t'S, U of 0 
Bus Route, Ha"iSI41!' ft~· 
parking and much more • 
Qud1tftf'd pPt' w!'Jc.~. 

Garage( ava•l•ble tO rent. 

Foxcroft Townhomes 

@ 302-45 6-9267 . 
T-.Stor7 Apartmt!nU only blocks 
from c.ampus. Jnd1vidlal t-ntranth, 

-- Wash<>•iDI')t!r, FREE Parl<ong. 

I Announcements I 
PREG'\ \ " i'' LATE A "D \\ORRII D'.' 
Pregnancy te,tmg. opllons counsdmg. 
and contracepllon a\ adahle through the 
S tudent Health Scf\ICt: GY'- Clime. For 
infonnauon or an appmntmcnt. call '31-
8035 \ londay through Fnda) , :30-1::! 
and 1--l. CO'lfiDEl\TL-"\ l semces. 

TUDL:-- T I! E:.ALTH SE\ ICFS TELE
PHO'\Ic CO'vl l\1['\T l li\1'- Call the 
--comment" hne \\ llh qucsllons. com
ments. and or suggestions about our 
Sef\ ICCS • 831-4 98. 

I For Rent I 
Sectional Bar S60 OBO. 378-485-1 

Available Immediately. 3 BR T/H 
sleeps 4 in Cherry Hill Manor 
close to campus. 1 1/2 baths, 
WID, AJC, deck, fenced b/yard. 
$900/month. 831-2249 or 
834-7790. 

86 Toyota 
Landcru iser 

FJ60, 
134K miles, 

2F 
6 cyl, 

1 owner, minor 
rust, runs exc, 
clean interior, 
needs clutch, 

$3200 neg. 
369-9158. 

45-l-8955 t"\1. 207. (~02) g3::!-~W51. 

Bartender Trainees 'seeded :!50 a day 
potential. Local po ll10ns. I-800-293-
39S5 e.,t. ::!0-l 

Substllute and afternoon part lime po>i
tions a>allablc for tho e desiring to 
work with young children. Early 
Childhood Educat1on helpful. O pen 7-6 

1onday through Friday. Flexible hours. 
Call ewark Day urscry at 73 1--19:!5 
for appointment. EOE. 

FALL WORK 
E\ cellent Pa~ . Fin hours around 
c lass. Cu\tomer sen ice/sales, scholar

s hips a' a il . conditions appl~ . All age~ 
18+ 998-9590 " orkfo rstudcnts.com. 

E"\clush e fa~hion co mpa n:- looking 
for online catalog m odr ls. SiLes 2- l 0. 
\linimum height 5'6'" Send photos to 
' hop a·~ lebug.com. PT. $10/hr. 
'' 11 11.st) lebug.com 

\take ,orne e'\tra money. get free food. 
II iring hnc cooks. at Caff'e Golato. 
57.00 hr. (all 7JR-5X II or -.top m. 

\lo' ie e'\tra\ modcb needed. 1'\o e'P· 
.:qui red -\II looks and ages Earn S I 00-

)300 a day. 1-XXS-X::!0-0 16 7 c ' t. 4 169. 

"<ucar Ponnac BUick G\IC on 
Cle' eland A\·enue has an openmg for a 
part-lime receptionist cash1er. ::!-3 
e\·emngs a week and C\ery other 

arurda). Hours are -lpm-9pm evenings 
and 9am-5pm on Saturday. \ 1ust be 
available to \\Ork lluring holidays and 
school breaks. Call Joanne 738-7575 ext 
635 or email jlutzf{z nucam1otors.com. 

\.tommy's Helper for 5 yr. old triplets 
after school care. 2:30-7:30 ::! days a 
week. Flex schedule. Kennett Square 15 
min from campus. 610--144-6688. 

Community 
Bullentin Board 

Hagle} Car Sho\\ "ill be held on 
September 1-l. from I 0 a.m. to 4 p.m. at 
the Hagley \lusuem. Th1s year\ shOI\ 
"111 oficr '1sllors the chance to sec more 
than a century of au10mob1le history 
"nh a spec1al focus on Ford and Buick 
in honor of their centcnmab. rarkmg 
w!ll·bc mailable at the DuPont 
Company's Barley Mill Plaza on Route 
I-ll and shultles "Il l take' 1!'-llOr:; to and 
from the ;,ho\\. General adnw.s10n 1s S 12 
for a family. S5 for adult>. S3 for chil
dren six to fourteen. and free for chi I 

Horse stable in Landenberg 
needs part-time help for 

feeding and barn cleaning 
several days per week. Barn 
is 15 minutes from U. of D. 
$9.00/hr, please call Judy 
610-368-3822 or Marvin 

302-379-5584. 
Substitute and afternoon part time 
positions available for those desir

ing to work with young children. 
Early Childhood Education help
ful. Open 7-6 Monday through 

Friday. Flexible hours. Call 
Newark Day Nursery at 731-4925 

for appointment. EOE. 

Part time positions available working 
with children ages 6-15 in after school 
program. Fun and active environment. 
School age experience preferred, but 
not required. Contact Dane at Newark 
Day Nursery & Children's Center for 

interview at 731 -4925. EOE. 

accompanied by your 
Ad Request form for 
placement. 

If you are sending 
payment via mail 
please address your 
envelopes: 

The Review 
Attn: Classified 

250 Perkins Student 
Center 

Newark, DE 
19716. 

Deadline: 

For Tue day's issue: 
Friday at 3 p.m. 

For Friday's issue: 
Tuesday at 3 p.m. 
Business Hours 

Scptcmba I o. ::!003 • THE REVIEW • BS 

Monday .... lO am -
5pm 
Tuesday ... . lO am-
3pm 
Wednesday.lO am-
5pm 
Thursday .. lO am -
5pm 
Friday ... .... 10 am -
3pm 

Our Policy 

We are glad to have 
you advertise with 
The Review. Refunds 
will not be given for 
ads that are cancelled 
before the last run 
date.We advi e you to 
place your ad 
accordingly and rerun 
them as necessary. 

831-2771 

Advertisin2 Policy 

The Revie·w re er e 
the right to refu e any 
ad that are of an 
Improper or 
inappropriate time, 
place or manner. This 
include ads contain
ing 900 number , 
cash advance ad , 
per onal relation hip 
ads, ads seeking ur
rogate mother or 
adoptions, and ad of 
an explicit nature. 
The ideas and opin
ions of adverti e
ment , appearing in 
this 
publication are not 
neces arily tho e of 
The Rel·iew s staff or 
the University. 

Vote for 
YoUDee!!!! 

Twelve mascots have been 
named to the second annual 

Capital One All-America 
Mascot Team. Now 

Delaware's own YoUDee is 
vying for the title of 2003 

Capital One National Mascot 
of the Year. You can help 

decide the winner. 
Go to: 

http: I I sports.espn.go.coml 
espnl capitalonelvote 

and cast your vote now!!! 

While your classmates 
are making entry-level 
s a laries, you c an be 

making a difference. 

PEACE CORPS 
The toll8hest JOb .;ou.'ll ever love. 
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IF YOU HAVE A 

FROM YOUR 

eee 

PICK 17f UP AT 

the RSA office 
(220 Trabant) 

by Friday, 
September 19 

~.t\KI: .t\ Dlr=r=I:RI:~CI: 
I~ OUft CO~r=USI~(j WORLD 

Volunteer! 
L[Ail~ ABOUT TN[ NU~Oil[OS Of OPPOI!TU~ITI[S 

TNA T A WAIT YOU AT TN[ VOLU~T[[Il fAll! 

DA T[: W[ON[SDA l', 
S[PT[~B[I! 17, 2003 

Tl~[: 3:30 TO 5:30 P.~. 

LOCATION: ~ULTIPUI!POS[ I!OO~S A/B 
TI!ABANT UNIV[I!SITl' C[NT[I! 

~ Come meet representatives from over 50 non-profit 
organizations. 

~ Opportunities to sign up for Make A Difference Day 
events. 

~ Sample organizations include: American Red Cross, 
C hildren & Families First, Delaware Nature Society, 
Juvenile Diabetes Research Foundation, Latin 
American Community Center, Planned Parenthood , 
Public Allies, Western Family Branch YMCA of 
Delaw are, and many others. 

I:VI:~T IS SPO~SORI:D BY CARI:I:R SI:RVICI:S. 
t=OR ~OR[ l~t=OR~A TIO~, CO~T ACT 
~ARIA~~[ 6R[[~ AT 831-1232. 

NOW HIRING· 
Positions Available 
STUDENT POLICE AIDE 

CONTACT: 
Sgt. Simpson 302-831 -4138 or 

• 
E-mail - rsimpson@udel.edu 

OR 
PICK-UP AN APPLICATION 

PUBLIC SAFETY BUILDING, 413 ACADEMY ST. 

WHY WORK FOR PUBLIC SAFETY? 
1111~ STARTING SALARY ..... $7.50 PER HOUR! 

($1.00 INCENTIVE PAY FOR SELECTED SHIFTS) 

1 111~ EXCELLENT RESUME BUILDER! 

1111~ CONTRIBUTE TO THE SAFETY OF OUR 
.,.. CAMPUS COMMUNITY! 

1111~ BE ONE OF THE MANY STUDENT POLICE 
AIDES THAT HAVE GONE ON TO LAW EN
FORCEMENTCAREERSTHROUGHOUTTHE 
STATE AND COUNTRY! 

Beat the 
price increase! 

The price of Kaplan's MCAT course 
will go up $100 on October 1, 2003. 

Start your MCAT prep now 
with these classes: 

University of Delaware 
November 1.5th 

January 5th (Winter Session Class) 
February 1.7th 

Find out how Kaplan 's MCAT program can help you reach your 
goals. Call 1-800-KAP-TEST and speak with an 

educational advisor or visit kaptest.comj mcat today. 

Lock in 
the current 
price-enrol\ 

todayl 

KAPLAN 
1-800-KAP-TEST 

kaptest.comj mcat 

* MCAT is a registered trademark of the Assoc1at1on of Amencan Medical Colleges. 
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